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During World War II, the Allies successfully launched a 

propaganda campaign against Germany. Conducted under the 

leadership of the Psychological Warfare Department (PWD), these 

operations included radio broadcasts, loudspeaker announcements 

and dropping of leaflets. This study focuses on the leaflet, which 

was one of the PWD's most successful forms of propaganda. 

First of all, this study looks at the leaflet's role in history and 

examine how it has been traditionally used in modern warfare. It 

then surveys the four main types of leaflets, civilian, news, 

surrender and general, disemminated by the PWD among Germans In 

both the European and Mediterranean theaters. This study includes a 

careful analysis of copies of leaflets actually disseminated on 

German civilian and troops. Each of the four types are evaluated 

according to their writing style, intended audience, contents and 

goal. This study also examines how the four types of leaflets 

complemented each others' actions, showing that the failure of one 



could effectively destroy the cumulative effects of the others. 

Finally. it will mention briefly how experience with leaflets in 

World War II still influences psychological warfare. 
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Introduction 

During World War II, the Allies launched a war of words 

against Germany. This campaign was not fueled with conventional 

weapons, but with radios, loudspeakers and leaflets. Psychological 

warfare, as the weapon is commonly known, can be defined as 

propaganda used to persuade a given group of individuals to follow a 

designated plan of action. It was a weapon of modern warfare, used 

to attack the minds and emotions of both enemy soldiers and 

civilians, in order to break down their will to resist. Perhaps Paul 

Linebarger best defined its military role when he wrote, 

"Psychological Warfare seeks to win military victories without 

military force." (1) Its important role in the Allied military arsenal 

is summarized by a statement in a Allied psychological warfare 

promotional pamphlet: 

Propaganda is a proven weapon of 
warfare...Leaflets won't win the war 
alone. Radio won't win the war alone. 
Propaganda won't win the war alone. 
But...Neither will Bombs...Nor Bullets... 
Nor Bayonets...used alone. (2) 

Psychological Warfare was directed at German civilians and 

troops in both the Mediterranean and European theaters. These 

operations were initially conducted under the Psychological Warfare 

Branch (PWB), a part of Allied Force Headquarters (AFHQ). 

Eventually, at the request of Dwight D. Eisenhower, the PWB 

operations were transferred to the Psychological Warfare 
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Department (PWD), a newly fonned division of Supreme Headquarters 

Allied Expeditionary Force (SHAEF). (3) In order to avoid confusion, 

this study will classify all psychological warfare operations as part 

of the PWD. The PWD's role was well defined in order to insure 

success in their propaganda endeavors: 

(1) To attack the enemy's morale, 
his will to fight and to make him 
easier to defeat. 
(2) To collect, prepare, supply, 
distribute and control propaganda. 
(3) To send these tools to combat 
areas, the enemy, enemy occupied 
countries, and areas occupied by our 
forces. (4) 

By incorporating these goals in the form of radio programs, 

loudspeaker announcements, and leaflet droppings, the PWD 

attempted to attack the enemy's mind. Although not beyond 

criticism from the military, psychological warfare often received 

positive reviews from Allied Commanders. Perhaps General Dwight 

D. Eisenhower best described the importance of this weapon when he 

wrote: 

The exact contribution of psycho
logical warfare towards the final 
victory cannot. ..be measured in terms 
of towns destroyed or barriers passed 
....the expenditure of men and money 
in wielding the spoken and written 
word was an important contributing 
factor in undermining the enemy's will 
to resist and supporting the fighting 
moral of our...Allies in the occupied 
countries. Psychological warfare 
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has proved its right to a place of 
dignity in our military arsenal. (5) 

This study will focus on one of the PWD's most effective types of 

propaganda, the leaflet. 

Although leaflets were part of psychological warfare 

operations conducted by the Americans since the Revolutionary War, 

they did not to reach their maturity until the twentieth century, 

when they became an integral part of modem military warfare. (5) 

In modern warfare, leaflets gained a testing ground during World 

War I when they were used extensively by French, British, and United 

States' troops. They became especially important towards the end 

of the war when France disseminated 27,000,000, Britain 

18,000,000 and the United States 3,000,000 leaflets. (7) Although 

these numbers were not excessive compared to those dropped in 

World War II, the leaflets did make an impression on the Germans, as 

a speech of Marshall von Hindenberg on September 5, 1918 indicates: 

The enemy conducts his campaign 
against our spirit by various means, 
it bombards our front, not only with 
a drumfire of artillery, but also with 
a drumfire of printed paper. Besides 
bombs which kill the body, his airmen 
throw down leaflets which are intended 
to kill the soul. (8) 

The fear of the written word's persuasive power was great enough to 

encourage leaders like Hindenberg to speak out against leaflets. 

Because of the leaflet's success in World War I, this weapon of 

propaganda was immediately employed in World War II. In fact, the 
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Germans had learned from their World War I experiences and were 

among the first to utilize leaflets extensively in their military 

activities. Allied leaflet productions were often confused and 

misguided during the early months of the war. Due to military 

upsets such as the defeat of France in 1940, as well as the 

unorganized nature of the operations, early efforts often proved 

froitless. But with the entry of the United States into the war late 

in 1941, the Allies were able to pull together and organize an 

effective operation. Therefore, between 1942 and the end of the war 

in May, 1945, leaflet operations not only increased, but were 

considered by the Allies to be highly effective. It was during this 

time that some 2.7 billion leaflets were dropped in the 

Mediterranean theater and some 6 billion in the Western European 

theater. (9) The PWD also measured their success through careful 

examination of recipient's reaction. Most of this was accomplished 

through German prisoner of war interrogations. Information such as 

quantity of leaflets found on prisoners and recollection of leaflets 

by prisoners, revealed to the PWD the effectiveness of their 

operations. (l0) The PWD realized that leaflets cannot directly WID 

battles, but they can effectively produce conditions conducive for 

military victories. This idea is apparent in the World War II 

pamphlet entitled, "Confetti: Combat Propaganda": 

Leaflets are the cutting edge of 
psychological warfare. A leaflet 
offensive is planned as a war of 
attrition. It rains on enemy troops 
until it bogs their fighting spirit and 
spoils their aim. A storm of leaflets, 
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ahead of our attacks can make bad 
fighting weather for enemy soldiers. (11) 

By the end of the war, the PWD had compiled overwhelming evidence 

that their propaganda had directly affected enemy soldiers. 

The leaflet's main role in World War II was to weaken the 

enemy's ability to win by attacking the morale of their soldiers, and 

can therefore be categorized by the separate situations in which 

leaflets were used, strategic and tactical. The strategic leaflet 

was aimed at the enemy as a whole, and sought to destroy not only 

the will of the German soldier, but the will of the German civilian. 

This type of leaflet did not seek instant results. Instead, such 

propaganda was considered long-range in effect, because it helped to 

prepare the enemy for eventual defeat. The second type of leaflet 

was tactical. Tactical leaflets sought immediate results and were 

mainly used in the front-lines, where they called for actions such as 

surrender, desertion or sabotage. (12) 

The strategic leaflet was the first type implemented during 

World War II and the bulk of leaflets dropped before D-Day were of 

this nature. Their main objective was to present a set of long-range 

plans so that the German people understood the Allied position. Such 

leaflets, for example, often outlined Allied plans for the future of 

Germany, and explained the conditions of Allied military rule, so 

that the Germans knew what to expect when they lost the war. 

These leaflets were often extremely effective in creating tension 

between the German military and the civilian population. (13) Of the 

strategic leaflets dropped before D-Day, over 50% were directed at 

Germany. After D-Day that number rose to 90%. (14) These leaflets 
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produce favorable conditions so that tactical 

leaflets could be successfully employed. 

Tactical leaflets went into large scale production after D-Day 

operations. Unlike strategic leaflets, tactical leaflets were 

expected to motivate an immediate reaction. Their main purpose 

was to help implement a change in the military situation. (15) 

Tactical leaflets were especially successful when they were 

combined with military actions. They were quickly produced on the 

front-line in order to exploit such situations as Allied advancement 

against a specific town or an Axis strong hold. They were also 

effective during military maneuvering, in which German troops found 

themselves in a situation of retreat. (16) Often these leaflets 

contained messages counseling surrender, warning of Allied 

advances, and stressing the weakened state of Germany. The idea 

was to create panic in the soldier who would then be ineffective on 

the front-line. Although sometimes dropped on civilian targets, the 

tactical leaflet was mainly directed at soldiers. These leaflets 

worked especially well on the front-lines where soldiers could 

quickly take action and accomplish what the leaflet instructed. (17) 

Another way which the PWD categorized their leaflets was by 

the type of propaganda incorporated within them. This propaganda 

can be divided into three main types: white, gray or black. White 

propaganda was used when the PWD wanted the enemy to know the 

origins of the leaflet. This method was most often employed when 

the leaflet contained direct orders from the Allies to either a 

German soldier or civilian. An excellent example of white 

propaganda is the Passierschein or "Safe Conduct" leaflet (see 
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Its main objective was to give the enemy soldier a 

direct order to surrender from the Allied high command. (18) Gray 

propaganda, on the other hand, was a mixture of propaganda and 

factual news. Such propaganda purposely did not identify its source 

so that the soldier or civilian would have to decide what to believe 

and what not to believe. It should be noted that the German knew 

exactly where they came from even if they were intended to be 

anonymous. (19) An example of this type of propaganda is the gray 

news leaflet Nachrichten fuer die Truppe (see Chapter 2). Finally, 

black propaganda was occasionally used by the PWD. Out of the three 

types, it was employed the least frequently and was described by 

the PWD in the following terms: 

The German is being approached through 
deception and elaborately sustained 
fictions, calculated to throw if off 
its guard and to appeal to selfish, dis
loyal, individualist motives in the 
individual. (20) 

Black propaganda was used by the Allies when they wanted to spread 

rumors, alter facts or create misgiving. For example, many of these 

leaflets tried to look like an order from the German high command to 

their soldiers. 

Leaflets can also be categorized in terms of the audiences to 

which they were directed. In order to make each leaflet effective, 

the PWD realized that it was crucial to target audiences and 

determine the themes to which they would be most receptive. (21) 

Also, most leaflets were written so that they would have an effect 
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upon the greatest number of people. To accomplish this the message 

straightforward and simple so that it could easily be 

word of mouth. Finally, most leaflets were written with 

8 certain type of individual in mind. Martin Herz, chief leaflet 

writer of the PWD, described this person as the "Marginal Man." This 

skeptical of all type of propaganda that the Allies sent 

to him and required more than just a push in order to react to what 

Therefore, Herz argued that if propaganda reached this 

individual, then it would have an effect upon everyone who 

encountered it. (22) 

Leaflets and psychological warfare have been the topic of a 

number of historical studies. Books such as Carl Berger's An 

Introduction to Wartime Leaflets (see note 7), James Erdmann's 

Leaflet Operations in the Second World War (23) and David Lerner's 

Psychological Warfare Against Nazi Germany: The Skyewar 

Campaign. D-Day to VE-Day (24) are entirely devoted to the leaflet's 

role in psychological warfare. These studies, however, tend to do 

one of two things. First, they concentrated on the mechanical 

aspects of leaflet warfare and center on how leaflet operations 

were organized and how the leaflets were disseminated. Erdmann's 

book is the definitive study of the mechanics of leaflet operations. 

Second, most studies look at the leaflets role in psychological 

warfare by examining what types of leaflets were dropped, where 

they were dropped and what the main themes were. An example of 

this approach is Berger's book which does an excellent job of 

showing what types of leaflets were dropped in World War I and II 

and in the Korean conflict. 
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In contrast, this study will survey the four main types of 

leaflets, civilian, news, surrender and general, dropped by the PWD 

qn Germans in both the European and Mediterranean theaters, to 

determine what the PWD intended these leaflets to accomplish, this 

approach will analyze the propaganda techniques revealed in their 

writing style and content. This study will also include a careful 

leaflets as well as an examination of what the 

PWD writers and staffs intended the leaflets to say. Finally, 

whenever possible this study will go a step further and, by usmg 

material such as prisoner of war reports and PWD records, evaluate 

whether or not the leaflets really met their goals. 
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Chapter 1
 
Civilian leaflets
 

German civilians were one of the main leaflet targets of the 

Warfare Department (PWD) during the latter years of 

,World War II (1944-1945). It was during this time that the Allies 

aware that the attitude of the homeland had a 

the morale of German front-line soldiers. The PWD 

massive civilian propaganda campaign could 

indirectly effect the soldier's will to resist. (1) They also believed 

important tool in persuading civilians to 

comply with Allied orders: 

The purpose of leaflets dropped on 
civilians behind the lines is to 
influence them to actions which 
will cause maximum interference 
with the enemy's military operations 
and thus assist the Allied advance. (2) 

Finally, the ultimate role of civilian leaflets in psychological 

warfare was to create an atmosphere in the German homeland that 

was conducive for future Allied military rule. 

In order to produce a leaflet which appealed to civilian 

audiences, the PWD's writers had to determine the most effective 

way to approach them. Chief leaflet writer Martin Herz described 

this task as a difficult one in his article entitled, "Some 

Psychological Lessons from Leaflet Propaganda in Wodd War II." 

Herz found it hard to determine exactly how a civilian would react, 

because of the PWD's unfamiliarity with German homeland 
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It was for this reason that most civilian propaganda was 

on two different topics, mutual-interest situations and how 

help the Allied war effort. (3) 

First of all, leaflets focusing on mutual-interest situations, 

'e commonly known as limited action leaflets, discussed how a 

immediate problems which arise in time of 

Usually they gave instructions on what actions civilians should 

e when their town became part of the front-line. Themes of 

se leaflets included ignoring any orders to evacuate the area, 

ttarting anti-Nazi campaigns, avoiding senseless destruction of 

and asking the front-line soldiers how the war is 

(4) An excellent example of a limited action leaflet IS 

wDrei Tonnen Sprengstoff" ("Three tons of explosives") (Appendix 1

This leaflet warned that the next	 drop made by Allies would 

bombs instead of leaflets: 

Drei Tonnen Sprengstoff were left 
behind at an aerodrome, in order that 
these leaflets may be dropped. One 
aeroplane flew here with no other load 
than leaflets. Why? Does the enemy 
have to economise with bombs? You 
know the Allies have enough planes 
and bombs to step up even more than 
already concentrated bombing warfare. 
No--the purpose of these leaflets is not 
to destroy lives, but to save lives. 
Therefore read this leaflet carefully. 
On the other side it carries three vital 
instructions for you and your family. 
(Appendix	 l-K) 
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back of this leaflet instructed the civilian audience on how to 

'd being killed under the heading of "Read and Consider Then: 

tit (Appendix l-L). These instructions emphasized that it was III 

civilian's own interest to follow these orders to stop senseless 

and property. The third instruction emphasized 

fear of civilians that German soldiers were sacrificing 

needlessly on the front-line: 

3. The men at the front are to fight 
the armored superiority of the enemy 
with naked hands. They are brave. But 
they are being sacrificed senselessly. 
In your own interest, therefore, follow 
this advice: CONVINCES THE SOLDIERS 
OF THE USELESSNESS OF THEIR SACRIFICES. 
TIlEY MUST CONSERVElHEMSELYES FOR 
THE JOB OF RECONSTRUCTION. (Appendix l-L) 

called for civilians to encourage soldiers to stop 

resisting and bring the war to a speedy conclusion. Many leaflets 

mentioned the fear of "war prolonger": 

FIGHT THE NAZI PARTY! Millions of 
fellow-citizens are of your mind. 
The spy-system prevents them from 
declaring themselves openly. But this 
spy-system is weakening. You can 
recognize the truth and help spread it. 
Watch the war prolongers and remember 
the names of war criminals. (Appendix I-S) 

This leaflet played on the civilian's fear that the Nazi government 

was sacrificing them as well as the soldiers in order to prolong the 

war. Proof of this can be found in the March 19, 1945 Weekly 
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Uigence Summary which offers civilians an alternative to 

ting Nazi oppression. (5) The PWD's writing team hoped that 

. leaflet and others would have a direct effect on the civilian's 

Ie and help the Allies defeat the German homeland before too 

and property was lost. 

The second theme which the PWD utilized in their leaflets 

how a civilian could help the Allied war effort. Often 

capitulation leaflets, they were used as a guide to prepare 

'vilians for a eventual Allied military take over, by encouraging 

them to think of themselves first at the expense of their Nazi party 

r'Yalties. (6) The leaflet entitled "I cannot end the World War" 

eerhaps best exemplifies the question of civilian capitulation: 
" 

Thousands of Germans in Germany
men and women who will have the 
gratitude of a post-war Germany
fight silently against the war and 
the Party. They hinder the railway 
transport, they slow down war pro
duction, they help foreign workers 
and prepare themselves to be ready 
when Germany will be cleansed from 
the Nazis. Yes, it is true: You alone 
cannot end the World War - BUT YOU 
CAN HASTEN THE END. (Appendix 1-S) 

Nazi rule had left many civilians feeling powerless to fight against 

the government's tyranny. (7) This leaflet argued that the civilian, 

unsure of his or her role in ending the war, should realize that the 

acts of even one person could help end the war that much sooner. 

In order to assure that the two themes used by the PWD in 

their civilian propaganda would be successfully presented, the 
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had to follow a series of steps designed to produce an 

This was especially important when addressing 

so little was known about the recipients or how 

would react to the propaganda. For this reason the PWD 

to answer five questions in order to assure a clear 

(I) Who is being addressed? 
(2) Why are they being addressed? 
(3) When are they being addressed? 
(4) What effect is intended? 
(5) What action do we want? (8) 

five questions was considered by the PWD in 

the content of their leaflets. If correctly followed, 

ese steps established the tone needed to persuade the unknown 

livilian enemy to comply with Allied authority. This made the 

of planning a leaflet crucial to the end result. Most of the 

leaflet's power came from the ability of the PWD to speak to 

audience's needs. (9) 

First, the PWD leaflet writers determined to whom they 

leaflet to be directed. Unlike leaflets aimed at soldiers 

units, most civilian leaflets targeted a particular 

The four most common audiences were: the general 

civilian population, different towns, specific groups of people, and 

the mayor of the community. (10) Each of these groups had its own 

unique fears and weaknesses which a cleverly written leaflet could 

easily exploit. Excellent examples of how the PWD successfully 

employed this technique are seen in leaflets addressed to the mayor 
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The leaflet entitled "An den 

enneister" (Appendix I-G and I-H) is an example of this type. 

this leaflet to resemble an official document 

embossed in the corner. It was directed to the 

official of the town who was given an ultimatum from the 

government either to comply or to risk death and destruction: 

American troops are advancing to
ward your town. In a short time 
they will have reached it. Resistance 
against our troops would lead to the 
destruction of your town. Speedy 
surrender, however, will save the 
town and its inhabitants from such 
a fate. (Appendix I-G and I-H) 

sending a direct order from the Allies to the Buergermeister, the 

hoped that the decision to surrender would be expedited. 

Other civilian leaflets targeted specific groups such as: 

the general German public and a 

When the PWD specifically targeted a group, the 

was to encourage capitulation to Allied orders. 

example of a specific town selected as the target 

of PWD's head writers is the leaflet entitled "To the Citizens of 

Hamburg". This leaflet states that it would be a matter of weeks 

the Allied forces would be at their doorsteps, and encourages 

citizens to surrender before they become part of the front-line. (12) 

It also encourages the citizen to be loyal to town and family before 

party and state. The PWD hoped that by focusing on the citizen's 
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of the Allies destroying their town they would be able to 

:rage city officials to raise the white flag. 

Leaflets were also directed at specific groups of people such 

or agricultural workers. These leaflets usually called 

and non-compliance with Nazi orders. Often industrial 

'S were counseled to keep machinery from operating at full 

save parts if machinery broke down so that they would 

for Allied use after the war, and to organize together to 

a plan for take-over of the factory. Peasants were usually 

ested not to give Nazi's access to meat, poultry or grains and to 

food for after the war. (13) All of these actions called for 

to choose between loyalty to the state or to themselves. 

how to survive in post-war 

any by encouraging that food be stock-piled and factories be 

in operable conditions. 

Finally, the civilian population was frequently targeted. Most 

leaflets were intended to alleviate civilian's fears of Allied 

the future of Germany as well as to encourage capitulation 

the average person. "Deutsche Zivilisten! Amerikanische Truppen 

lind in Anmarsch auf Eure Ortschaft!" ("German Civilians! American 

towards your community! ") is an example of 

In a short while, the American troops 
will have reached your town. The pop
elation has no reason to fear, for the 
American army does not wage war 
against civilians. (Appendix l-C and I-D) 
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general German population was probably their largest audience 

Leaflets of this variety told the Germans that they could 

er capitulate or watch the end of Germany come nearer. (14) 

The second question answered by PWD writers was why 

leaflets should be written. Although there were many 

why the PWD began a civilian leaflet campaign the most 

'Ominent one was that defeating Germany required defeating it as a 

To concentrate propaganda on just the soldiers left the 

meland vulnerable to Nazi rule. Therefore, it was significant to 

a concentrated propaganda effort toward civilians who lived 

constant Nazi censorship of news about the war and Germany's 

Because of Nazi inaccuracy in reporting homefront news, PWD 

to address the lies and rumors disseminated by the 

& One rumor was that the Allies would not treat civilian 

prisoners fairly because, unlike soldiers, they were not protected 

....der the Geneva Convention. (See Chapter 3, Surrender Leaflets) It 

was obviously important to refute such rumors. The rumor 

c:oncerning treatment of civilians was especially difficult for the 

undermine, because it was partially based on fact. 

direct promises, the writers assured civilians that, 

regardless of specific protection under the Geneva Convention, their 

human rights would not be violated. The PWD tried to quiet the 

Gennan fears by explaining that all civilians would be protected by 

the laws and regulations imposed by Allied rule after the war. (16) 

Eventually, near the end of the war, the PWD began to include 

civilians in the ranks of those who fell under the Geneva Convention 
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cations. (17) They attempted to convince the populace of their 

,~> -tion under the Geneva Convention by instructing the mayor to 

> ~ er his city in military fashion. The leaflet entitled "An den 

achts Kommandanten oder Buergermeister" ("To the Army 

Mayor") included this message: 

WEGUARANIEE 
The Safeguarding of Personal Property 
Treatment according to the Geneva 
Convention 
The local Army Commander or respon
sible civilian official can send fully em
powered parlementaires with a white 
flag to the nearest Allied command post 
for the purpose of negotiating a surrender. 
In case of attempted trickery, no mercy 
will be shown. (Appendix I-A and I-B) 

The third step followed by the PWD when writing civilian 

; determine when a particular campaign would occur. 
, 
l:: 

~'()ften this question determined the theme of the leaflet. Usually 

PWD writers considered this question only when they were directing 

campaign towards a specific area or group of people. 

leaflets such as "German Civilians! American troops are 

advancing toward your community!" (Appendix I-C and I-D) and "An 

den Buergermeister" (Appendix I-E and I-H) could be used at any 

time or place. But this often was not the case with civilian leaflets. 

In order to make them as pertinent as possible to a given Allied 

military situation, many leaflets were written with a specific 

action in mind. Such leaflets were used to forewarn German 

civilians of such upcoming actions as Allied advance or a possible 
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bombing or invasion. (18) As Frederick Sondern 

explains in his article entitled "General McClures' Newsboys," 

lleaflets such as "Warnung An die deutsche Zivilbevoelkerung im 

,einland und im Ruhrgebeit" ("Warning to the German Civilian 

pulation in the Rhineland and the Ruhr", Appendix l-M and l-N) fit 

In fact, Sondern states that these specific target 

ets were widely disseminated during the last months of the war 

military action reached the German homeland. (19) 

An die deutsche Zivilbevoelkerung im Rheinland und 1m 

on the civilians to alert them to an 

invasion: 

The Allied High Command issued on 26 
August 1944, addressed to the civilian 
population of the German regions west 
of the Rhine and in the French province 
of Alsace-Lorraine. Due to the rapid 
advance of the Allied armies and the 
pursuit of the disintegrating German 
units, the entire Rhineland and Ruhr 
have now become a rear area of military 
operations. In a very short time they 
may become a battle area. 
(Appendix l-M and l-N) 

JSy dropping this leaflet in advance of Allied invasion of this area, 

the PWD gave civilians fair warning to prepare for either surrender 

resistance. 

The fourth question asked by PWD writers concerned the 

intended effect of civilian propaganda. Of the many reasons why the 

PWD determined that civilians should receive Allied propaganda, 

perhaps the most important was the role that civilian leaflets 
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indirectly undermining the front-line soldier's morale. The 

quoted as saying that, "Allied propaganda has long 

of civilians in spreading their defeatism 

German soldiers." (20) Thus, civilian leaflets were 

to break down not only the civilian's morale and will to 

t, but also the soldier's. Perhaps the best example of the 

,tionship between the civilian and the soldier is the leaflet 

Frontsoldaten!" ("Ask the Front-line soldier", 

This leaflet was used to encourage direct 

civilians and soldiers so that, by asking soldiers 

t conditions were like at the front-line, civilians would better 

to react when the homeland became a battleground: 

With the entry of Allied troops into 
Germany territory, the Homeland and 
the front have became neighbors. The 
home population can thus at last find 
out what experiences the front-line 
soldier has had in the West and how he 
thinks about the situation. The front
line soldier knows what it is like! 
(Appendix 1-0 and I-P) 

leaflet then encouraged civilians to approach soldiers and ask
 

three different questions pertaining to the war:
 

ASK HIM if it is possible to resist an 
overwhelmingly superior enemy for 
any length of time - no matter with how 
much bravery and readiness for sacrifice. 
Ask him - he knows the answer! 

ASK HIM what the towns and villages 
of Western France looked like when one 
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tried to defend them - and then, after

wards, when artillery barrages and carpets
 
of bombs had broken the resistance.
 
Ask him - he knows the answer!
 

ASK HIM if he wants his country to become
 
a devastated battlefield, whether chaos and
 
misery and mass suicide are preferable to an
 
orderly entry of the Allies.
 
Ask him - he knows the answer!
 
(Appendix 1-0 and I-P)
 

suggested questions ended with the words, "Ask him - he 

ows the answer!" to reiterate that the soldier had already 

·enced first hand the horrors of war. The PWD intended to 

sacrificed their soldiers' lives needlessly. 
:; 

r·~rage den Frontsoldaten" was so successful that a version known as 

f;Ask the People at Home" was invented to use similar tactics on 

soldiers. Both leaflets were disseminated to civilian and 

audiences and were interchangeable at the front-lines. (21) 

Another intended effect of civilian propaganda was to give 

German citizen a choice about what the future would hold for them 

community. Perhaps the most famous example of this type 

IS "Das war Duerwiss!" ("This was Duerwiss!", Appendix 1

This leaflet argued that it was impossible to WID 

the Allies' overwhelming military superiority and that any 

to resist would result in destruction of towns and loss of 

lives. (22) "Das war Duerwiss" called for civilians to surrender 

their town to the Allies or suffer the fate of Duerwiss: 

This was Duerwiss an erstwhile peace
ful German village in the district of 
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Eschweiler near Aachen. which need not 
have been brought to ruin. Fanatics made 
a strongpoint out of Duerwiss. Thereby it 
became a military target for Allied bombers 
Within one day, the town was smashed to 
pieces by heavy bombers, fighter bombers, 
artillery and flame-throwing tanks. 
(Appendix 1-T and 1-U) 

message appeared under a picture of what was left of the small 

munity of Duerwiss. The leaflet was intended to send a 

to German civilians that the senseless 

town need not have occurred. On the back of the 

et there was an explanation on how "Eure Heimatort kann 

ttet werden" ("Your town can be saved!", Appendix I-V and l-W) 

Thus, the citizen had the choice of making their town a 

preserving it for the future: 

Avoid having your town razed to 
the ground! Talk with the Soldiers! 
Explain to them that defending the 
town means not only senseless self
sacrifice, but also a DEATH SENTENCE 
for your town. Avoid having your town 
made into a strongpoint. Help the 
soldiers to save themselves, and thereby 
your town, for a better future! 
(Appendix I-V and 1-W) 

malO power of the message was that each civilian had to decide, 

with Allied orders or to face the consequences of 

Don-cooperation. (23) 

Finally, the PWD writers determined what specific actions 

civilians should be encouraged to take. These actions, which were 
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gIven In a list form. often appeared on the backside of 

ets to reinforce the message of non-compliance to Nazi rule 

:ndix I-E and I-F, I-I and I-J). (24) Three of the most common 

to cease resistance. to stop needless Nazi destruction 

property. and to house refugees of the German Wehrmacht. The 
'iit' 

"n purpose of providing specific instructions was to reassure 

the correctness of any actions they undertook. 

were persuaded they need not fear Allied retaliation 

that they followed the leaflet's orders. For example. 

usually contained instruction on where an individual should 

case of Allied invasion: 

Hide in your cellars. which afford 
protection to you. Remain in the 
cellars even after the first American 
troops have entered. Remain in the 
cellars until the American authorities 
express grant free use of the streets. 
(Appendix I-I and I-J) 

Some leaflets contained more specific instructions about what to do 

during Allied takeover. An example of this type of message is found 

heading "Anweisungen!" ("Instructions"): 

Hide in cellars which offer you 
protection. Remain in the cellars even 
after the first Americans units have 
entered your community. Send out a 
small group of parlamentaries (not more 
than 3) who will surrender the town to 
the American commander. All other 
citizens remain in their cellars until 
otherwise informed by the authorities. 
(Appendix I-E and I-F) 
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following these orders. a civilian could be assured that his life 

Often instructions involved not obeying Nazi orders 

,t complying with Allied wishes. Perhaps the most famous non

order was the call for citizens to ignore Nazi evacuation 

and instead follow instructions contained in Allied leaflets. 

Often the leaflets directed civilians how to react in a certain 

For example, a series of leaflets sent to workers and port 

daIs in various towns gave instructions specifically geared to 

situation. (26) In the hope of preventing further sabotage of 

German ports, these leaflets called on the workers to stop the 

s from being destroyed, their reward being that the ports would 

shut down for the least amount of time. The leaflet entitled "To 

and port officials of HAMBURG!" is an example of this 

In these last weeks of the war, the 
future of your town is in the greatest 
danger from fanatics who may make 
a last minute attempt to make the port 
unusable. The power of the men behind 
these fanatics is crumbling. It will be 
broken with the arrival of the Allied 
armies. It depends on what you do now 
whether your port will then be reopened 
at once. (Appendix l-Q) 

The back of this leaflet included a list of four actions which 

encouraged port officials and workers to take responsibility for the 

future of their jobs and their town's ports after the war. 
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The effectiveness of the civilian leaflet campaign was only 

known after World War II ended. There was little opportunity 

evaluate the effectiveness of civilian propaganda earlier because 

limited contact between PWD interrogators and civilians until 

government was imposed. (27) Even then it remained 

historian to determine how effective these 

Perhaps the biggest barrier to obtaining concrete 

fact that no distinction was made between 

prisoners of war. Thus, interrogation reports 

m to indicate that most of the prisoners interviewed were 

and not civilians. Nonetheless, there is some indication 

,t the PWD did call for civilians to be interviewed and questioned 

t their impressions of leaflet warfare. (28) The evidence which 

available generally comes from the PWD's own assessment of 

!;:livilian leaflet operations. PWD papers mention positive effects of 

such as that civilians, unlike soldiers, could discuss the 

contents of the leaflets freely and therefore messages reached a 

larger audience than the actual numbers of leaflets printed. 

Also, PWD reports cite evidence that civilians who had seen 

leaflets were especially grateful for instructions and information 

concerning how to react in a crisis situation. (30) The chief 

argument for effectiveness of civilian propaganda lay in how 

thoroughly the civilians were able to effect the soldiers' fighting 

The PWD repeatedly cited the interrelationship of civilian 

and soldier as substantial proof of the necessity of civilian leaflets. 

(31) Therefore, this interrelationship rather than numbers or 
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~~) 

dictated the PWD's decision to continue civilian 

operations. 

Because, as indicated earlier, interrogation reports fail to 

civilians from military individuals, the most accurate 

of the success of civilian leaflets comes from 

the numbers disseminated. (32) The PWD kept an up-to

list of numbers of leaflets disseminated in their Monthly 

Reports. This source, for example, reports that in the first 

over 88 million leaflets were 

d on both civilian and military targets. Again a report for the 

two weeks of December of the same year estimate that some 

,2 million leaflets were dropped. Of these 132 million, 19.2% 

:re expressly directed at German civilians and 15.9% at German 

IPS. The rest of these leaflets were directed at a general 

·ence. (33) These figures suggest that civilian leaflet production 

that of military leaflets. During the last few months 

the war Allied civilian leaflet dissemination reached a high as 

lied troops slowly moved towards civilian targets and inched 

Because of their military advance civilians became 

Icreasing important to the PWD's propaganda efforts. For example, 

in April, 1945, some 25,756,709 leaflets were dropped on civilian 

Such huge numbers were seen as proof of the PWD's 

own belief in their success rate. Another way to judge the success 

of operations is to look at the attitudes of Nazis towards the Allied 

leaflet campaign. The Nazi government considered these 

dangerous and called for complete destruction of them. A 
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ment released by the Nazi government expresses their fear of 

potential of these leaflets: 

That it is absolutely forbidden to 
all citizens not only to remove but 
also to touch materials of any kind 
whatsoever dropped by or falling from 
enemy aircraft. Anyone who finds them 
must at once notify the nearest Italian 
or German military command or police 
post. (35) 

the Nazi government feared the power of these leaflets 

provoke uprisings and encourage non-capitulation to Nazi rule. 

this evidence it is safe to conclude that, although their 

cannot be measured in concrete numbers, civilian 

marked effect on lowering the morale of the 

In conclusion, civilians were one of the main groups which the 

D's leaflet propaganda targeted during World War II. German 

:ivilians had no choice whether or not they became part of the war. 

,ey were in the path of the oncoming Allied forces and would 

:eventually face the dangers of the front-line. The position of the 

was an unenviable one: 

They face death, at our hands, if they 
obey the Nazis; they face death at the 
Nazis' hands if they disobey them; they 
cannot protect themselves against the 
Allies great armies and air fleets but 
they could, if they adopted the best 
means of defence, attack and protect 
themselves against Nazis' weakening 
terror machine. There is only one road 
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to safety - active mass resistance to 
the hangman. (36) 

':refore, it was essential and humanitarian for the PWD to begin a 

:t campaign directed at the German homeland with a twofold 

First, the PWD encouraged citizens to persuade soldiers to 

fighting and save themselves and Germany for the future. In 

·lion, PWD propaganda attempted to destroy civilian morale and 

are German citizens for eventual Allied military takeover, by 

·ng the enemy's power over its people, one civilian at a time. 
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Chapter 2
 
News Leaflets
 

The newspaper leaflet was an important part of the PWD's 

I leaflet campaign. Used throughout World War II, these 

few alternate source of news available to 

They were published on a regular basis, either daily or 

Idy, so that the German soldier would begin to rely on them as a 

e of information, as many did. (1) As one front-line German 

"We are starving for anything printed. Whatever 

es to us we swallow eagerly. The more your leaflets include, 

more we welcome them." (2) 

A variety of news leaflets related current information about 

local interest stories and other world news. They were 

to look like an average German newspaper, printed In 

form, with such familiar items as: headlines, feature 

late breaking news items, and even sports and 

:rtainment news. This was done in an effort to mislead the 

ier into believing that these leaflets came from Germany and not 

m the Allied sources. (3) But despite a concerted effort by the 

these leaflets off as authentic German newspapers, 

soldiers understood where they originated. (4) Nevertheless, 

is much evidence that the news leaflets were preferred to any 

IMber type of propaganda, due in part to the fact that they did not 
\ 

~jVertly try to change the soldiers' mind. Instead they treated the 

leader as intelligent human being, who if given the correct 

information would act upon it. 

1 
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The effectiveness of news leaflets can be traced not to their 

but to their ability to deliver news unavailable to many 

This conclusion is born out of the comments of 

Airborne Division interrogator: 

The news that the troops get of the 
situation is from our propaganda 
leaflets which the P.W.'s are 
supposed to always be very anxious 
to get. He states that on having read 
them, most of them take the first 
opportunity to escape and desert. They 
are to believe everything that is in the 
leaflets. The only other source of 
information is through lectures by the 
unit commanders which are always 
highly colored and optimistic. (6) 

order to deliver up-to-the-minute news to German soldiers, the 

D's writing staff was on 24 hour call. Their job was to make a 

~ReWS leaflet not only informative, but also interesting. It was 

tltnportant above all that the contents of the leaflet be accurate. (7) 

But will use of blatant propaganda was discouraged, some facts 

were embellished. Unlike other leaflets, the news leaflet's task was 

action such as surrender, but to provide human 

interest stories and news items, which would indirectly cause the 

reader to question his role in the war. It must be kept in mind, on 

the other hand, that certain articles were written purely for 

propaganda purposes. To illustrate these aims this chapter will 

focus on four separate news leaflets. 
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One of the main types of news leaflets, dropped on a daily 

was entitled Nachrichten fuer die Truppe (News for the 

or"Nachrichten". Nachrichten was a "gray" leaflet (see 

duction) published by the PWD from D-Day April 25, 1944 to 

capitulation on May 4, 1945. (8) Originally created to be 

conjunction with operation OVERLORD, Nachrichten became 

PWD's most successful widely distributed news leaflet, with 

d 500,000 copies dropped daily. In order to maintain the 

lity of the publication, the PWD employed a staff of around 25 

They were instructed to: 

...provide German troops with an up
to-date and detailed account of events 
on the German home front, about which 
they heard nothing - or at best, only half 
truths - on the official newsheets issued 
to them by trained propaganda teams. (10) 

In addition to news of the homefront, Nachrichten gave 

information about Germany's military situation in the war, news 

otherwise unavailable. (11) The effectiveness of Nachrichten 

stemmed in part from its readers inability to distinguish factual 

from fictional accounts. This meant that Nachrichten was able to 

combine effectively unconfirmed subversive home land news with 

confirmed front-line information. (12) Therefore, when faced with 

the dilemma of what to believe, it proved easier for the soldier to 

accept a rumor as fact than to track it down. 

Nachrichten received much of its success from maintaining a 

familiar format, which contained four distinct elements. The first 

was a leading article, which revealed how the Nazi Party was trying 
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Jprolong the war and destroy German values. (13) This article 
~ 

focused on current events in Germany. For example, the 

story of the July 21, 1944 issue carried the headline, 

Friedens-regierung" ("General proclaim a 

The background to this story was the July 

1944 assassination attempt on Hitler's life. In order to make 

story more newsworthy, the PWD writers reported that Hitler 

be replaced because many Generals had called for a peace 

This article's main point was that if a group of top 

were willing to stop fighting Germany must be 

the war. The PWD backed up their story on the generals with 

evidence about recent German defeats under the heading of, 

es losgeht" ("Why it occurred"). This section gave the 

soldiers seven concrete reasons why some of Hitler's 

calling for peace: 

(1) The Russian break through: the 
Soviet army advanced over 400 km 
in 4 weeks and is now only 15 km 
away from East Prussia. 
(2) The break through of the Atlantic 
Wall. The ever growing weapon 
capabilities of the Anglo-Americans. 
The casualties of the invasion: 
130,000 German soldiers dead, missing 
and wounded, and over 60,000 imprisoned. 
(3) The break down and casualties in Italy. 
(4) Shortage of troops and artillery for 
a three front war. 
(5) The depletion of fuel resources. 
(6) The growing scarcity of ammunition 
on all of the fronts. 
(7) The break down of the air force and 
their inability to protect and defend the 
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the army and their country. 
(Appendix 2-A, author's translation) 

er lead articles related information about the home front: tallies 

cities that had recently been bombed, factories that could no 

needed equipment and areas that were now occupied 

the Allies. The intent was to convince the German soldier that 

Nazi Regime was willing to prolong the war, even if it meant 

in death to the German people. 

Another element featured in Nachrichten, located on page three 

every issue, was detailed news about the home front. Page three 

en became the only link the German soldier had with news from 

.e homefront. (14) An analysis of "Leaflet Operations in the 

European Theater", points out some of the subjects: 

The German soldier found startling 
and worrying news from home, 
suggesting the flagrant inequality 
in the sacrifices made by the man at 
the front and the leader at home, by 
the ordinary civilian and the party 
member. He learned about the scandals 
of reserved occupations, of the over
working of women, of conditions in 
children's camps, of "black marketing" 
in high quarters and of insincere and 
bombastic appeals for sacrifice by 
bosses and by wire-pullers hundreds 
of miles behind the front. (15) 

Such information often confirmed the soldier's worst fears. This 

"voice from the homeland" featured a full range of topics, at least 

one of which was related to how the average German citizen was 
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Other stories on this page included recent 

s of various cities, often describing the damage received by 

For example, "Mitteldeutsches Industriegebiet 

mbt" ("Middle Germany's Industrial Region Bombed") showed how 

German government was unable to stop recent Allied attacks on 

Factories are again without 
protection against Fighting Planes. 

The people in the western, eastern, and 
southern parts of Germany again wit
nessed yesterday as thousands of bombs 
and Fighting Planes hit Germany, without 
German defence being able to do anything 
about it. (Appendix 2-C, author's translation) 

·s article goes on to lists the industries that were hit hardest by 

e bombs and stressed the importance of these industries to the 

It gave concrete proof to a front-line soldier of 

resources and inability to protect them. 

The third element contained in all issues of Nachrichten was a 

feature section devoted to entertainment. This section 

that Nachrichten was not entirely propaganda. (16) It was 

to make the German soldiers homesick for the life that 

behind. Regularly included in this section were sports 

entertainment news and even songs. Perhaps the most 

item was the pin-up girl. To soldiers who had been denied 

contact with anyone outside of their own unit, these pin-up girls 

represented hope of returning home and seeing their loved ones. The 

PWD also thought that pin-up girls were good for morale, and 
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ed them in an effort to endear the German soldier to the 

richten publication and to divert their attention from the war at 

. The July 21, 1944, Nachrichten pin-up Else Knipschild was 

Else Knipschild, Prima Ballerina of 
the Koeniglichen Opera in Copenhagen 
will perform next in Stockholm, where 
she now resides, after her daring escape 
from a Gestapo-prison in Copenhagen, 
with her one year old son. The beloved 
Dutch artist was held by the Gestapo after 
she was caught dancing the forbidden 
Ballet, "Soldier's Song", by Igor Stravinsky. 
(Appendix 2-C, author's translation) 

hoped that the caption would anger German soldiers who 

it, convincing them of Nazi tyranny. 

The forth and final characteristic of each Nachrichten leaflet 

its commitment to bringing the German soldier up-to-the

inute information about the different fronts, especially the 
~, 

Western front, where most of these news leaflets were dropped. 
i· 

these articles appeared on the front and back pages of the 

publication and presented a daily scorecard of Allied victories. (17) 

For example, on the back page of the July 21, 1944 issue of 

Nachrichten is an article entitled, "Keine Hilfe von aussen" ("No help 

It discussed the problems that German troops 

face when encircled: 

No more help comes from the out
side, now that the whole German 
southern front has fallen back 
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towards the west. The encircle
ment has already caused the loss of 
artillery and fuel shortage. 
(Appendix 2-D, author's translation) 

of the article pointed out the danger the German troops 

m. Such information lowered the soldiers morale, by showing 

how much ground the German army was losing and emphasized 

it was only a matter of time until Germany lost the war. 

Another example of a daily news leaflet was the one entitled 

ldaten-Nachrichten (Soldiers-News). Unlike Nachrichten, this new 

, ,fiet was "white" propaganda (see Introduction), whose origin was 
~ 

<-:knowledged as, "The Royal Air Force and the U.S.A. Air Force". It 

as therefore especially important that Soldaten-Nachrichten be 

Because of this emphasis, Soldaten-Nachrichten avoided 

type of sensationalized stories, often found in the pages of 

ehrichten. (18) Although Soldaten-Nachrichten began its 

than Nachrichten, there is, however, no concrete 

evidence to suggest that Soldaten-Nachrichten was an early version 

of Nachrichten. However many of the problems associated with the 

former had been all but eliminated by the time Nachrichten appeared, 

indicating such a relationship. A study of the issues Soldaten

Nachrichten's dropped on Germany during December, 1943 reveals 

the strengths and weaknesses of the publication. 

One of the strengths Soldaten-Nachrichten was with its 

thorough coverage of the German fighting fronts. For example, in the 

December 5, 1943 issue, an article entitled, "Ostfront" ("east front") 
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detailed news about the situation of the German army 10 

east: 

During the past week, von Manstein's 
counter offensive on the Kiev salient 
has gained no new successes. The 
Russian encirclement of Toherkassy 
is drawing closer. All German attempts 
to break out have been thrown back with 
losses. The Russians have set up a new 
bridgehead across the lower course of the 
Pripet, and are threatening Moschir, the 
important traffic centre on the eastern 
border of the Pripet marshes. In White 
Russia the Russians have made important 
territorial gains in their advance on 

s	 Rogatschev and Schlobin. 
(Appendix 2-E and 2-F) 

article, like similar articles which appeared in Nachrichten, 

inted a consistent picture of Allied success and German retreats. 

Whether or not the German soldier believed every bit of this 

formation was not important; the overall impact would be to 

lowly break down their will to resist. (20) 

A second purpose of Soldaten-Nachrichten was to keep the 
[ 

'German soldier informed of news other than at the front. Leading 

~Itories contained such information as: the performance of Allied 

meetings of the big three leaders and current bombing 

of the Allies. (21) An example of the latter was in the 

December 5, 1943 issue, "Erneuter britischer Luftangriff auf Berlin", 

(*Renewed British air attacks on Berlin"). This article went on to 

explain that after a five day pause, the Allies once again began to 

The reasons behind this bombing	 were then stated: 
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The British Minister for Air, Sir 
Archibald Sinclair, declared in 
Parliament: "Berlin is being system
atically bombed because it is at the 
centre of 12 strategic railway lines. 
Berlin is the second largest inland 
harbour in Europe. In Berlin stand-
or stood-the A.E.G., Rhein-Metall, 
Siements Schukert, Focke Wulf, 
Heinkel and Dornier Works. If I could 
choose only one target in Germany, it 
would certainly be Berlin. 
(Appendix 2-E and 2-F) 

e impact of this article was strengthened by the inclusion of 

otographic evidence of bombing results, which often made the 

'reatest impression on the German soldier. (22) The caption 

picture of Hamburg read: 

This is how Hamburg appeared after 
the Allied assault of July and August, 
1943, where 9,500 Tons of Bombs 
were dropped. But in Berlin, around 
13,000 Tons of bombs were dropped 
(during the same period) and (an 
additional) 7,000 Tons in November. 
(Appendix 2-E and 2-F, author's translation) 

This picture implyed that if Hamburg could look like a rubble after 

9,500 tons of bombs, Berlin must have suffered worse damage after 

more than 20,000 tons. 

In addition, mixed with top stories of the day, Soldaten

Nachrichten often offered the reader a special look at how other 

soldiers were suffering in the war. These articles ranged from 

tallies of soldiers captured, wounded or dead to actual commentary 
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t the German soldier's sinking morale. They were especially 

tive because they focused on the basic human drive to survive. 

) An article of this type appeared in the December 9, 1943, 

'aten-Nachrichten with the title, "Das Sinken der deutschen 

gsmoral" ("German War Moral is Sinking"). Cleverly placed under 

s of front-line conditions in Russia and on the southern front, 

on the low morale of many German soldiers 

the Russians: 

General Weller, Commander of the 
Eighth Germany army fighting on the 
eastern front, has warned his troops 
against "Bolshevistic talk" and threat
ened severe punishments. Weller's 
special order runs as follows: "German 
soldiers now are making more irrespon
sible remarks than ever before. During 
the Poltava retreat. [,] German soldiers 
declared that they wished to lay down 
their arms, and, that after the loss of 
the Dnieper position, the war was lost 
in any case." (Appendix 2-G, 2-H and 2-1) 

thrust of this article was to confirm that it was natural to want 

leave the war, and not sacrifice their lives. 

Although Soldaten-Nachrichten was a credible news source, it 

plagued with problems. The PWD writers often found it hard to 

find fresh news on a daily basis. The issue's of Soldaten-

December, 1943 demonstrate this problem. 

Teheran Conference was an obvious example. A least 

three separate issues (December 9, 10 and 11, 1943), carry an 

article entitled "Die Drei-Maechte Erklaerung" ("Declaration of the 
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e Powers") (Appendix 2-G, 2-H and 2-1 is an example). This 

'de dealt with the joint decision of Churchill, Stalin and 

osevelt regarding the future of Germany and their plans for the 

In fact, the December 9, 1943 issue of Soldaten-Nachrichten 

s the same format as a general leaflet of the same title dropped 

(see Chapter 4, Appendix 4-K, 4-L and 4-M) 

stories does not negate the message of the 

fiet, it does show that leading stories were hard to find. 

Another example which compromised the leaflet's credibility, 

the use of the same photograph to illustrate two different 

A flagrant example of this is found in the December 14 and 

IDecember 19, 1943 (Appendix 2-J) editions ofSoldaten-Nachrichten. 
~. 

issue photograph of Allied fighter planes is 

printed with the caption, "Solche und aehnliche Maschines tragen zur 

Lahnmiegung des deutschen Verkehrs bei. II ("These and similar 

planes have contributed to the paralysis of the German 

system. ") The caption of the same photograph in the 

Issue reads, "Ein Verband amerikanischer Thunderbolts 

ueber Deutschland. II ("A group of American Thunderbolts over 

Germany. ") Although the location of these planes was not mentioned, 

the obvious repetition of the picture undermined the impact on 

German soldier who relied on Soldaten-Nachrichten. 

The PWD also published a number of weekly news leaflets 

throughout the war. Perhaps the most famous of these was the 

"white" publication (see Introduction) entitled, Frontpost, produced 

and published in field conditions by the 12th U.S. Army. (24) In fact, 

early issues were quite frank: "The purpose of 'Frontpost' is simple; 
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soldiers, to cease fighting." This statement 

negative. (25) Later issues, like the two included in the 

endix, avoided outright mention of their purpose and instead 

hasized that the leaflet was a weekly publication for German 

Frontpost was used on all of the fronts, but was especially 

:) in the Mediterranean Theater. A report entitled, 

\, Warfare in the Mediterranean Theater," confirmed 

.t Frontpost was the most valued item of propaganda received on 

front-lines in Italy: 

For many, the news on bombing of 
their home towns as they got from 
reading Frontpost, was the final 
reason for being fed up with the war. 
When more and more of Germany fell 
into the hands of her enemies, men 
learned only from Allied news leaflets 
about the capture of their home town. 
This was for many the final indication 
that they could give up without fear of 
retaliation on their families by the 
German public. (26) 

The report indicated that most German soldiers from the 

Mediterranean theater who were captured and interrogated between 

1943-45, listed Frontpost as their reason for exiting the war. (27) 

Overall, Frontpost can be described as the most effective weekly 

leaflet produced by the PWD during the war. 

Unlike daily news leaflets, weekly publications like Frontpost 

were not plagued by the necessity of getting up-to-the-minute news 

to the soldier. For this reason PWD writers could be more selective 
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,what they included in these publications. For example, later 

(April 10, 1945) spent an entire issue on 

single topic of how one surrenders. (see Chapter 3, Surrender 

However, most Frontpost publications talked 

about what was happening in the war. Their articles, like 

daily news leaflets, usually concentrated on the different 

t and how the German army was faring. For example, a Frontpost 

,ted from December 22, 1943 included a lead story on the Russian 

vance entitled, "Dreifacher russischer Durchbruch", ("Threefold 

ew] Russian breaks-through"). This article reports that: 

Russian "Winter Armies" Take Up 
Position. On December 21 st, the 
German News Agency reported that 
the bridgehead of Kherson, on the 
Dnieper estuary, had been captured by 
the Russians. On December 20th, the 
OKW reported further Russian pene
tration attacks north and south of 
Nevel and hard fighting near Kirovagrad, 
30 kilometres south west of Znamenka, 
which the Russians had captured a week 
earlier. (Appendix 2-K and 2-L) 

This article played on German fears of Russian invasion of German 

territory. (29) The article included a detailed map showing exactly 

where the Russian armies had penetrated, giving the German soldier 

an even clearer assessment of the situation. 

Issues of the Frontpost also regularly contained articles about 

world news as well as information about the home front. World 

news articles were intended to inform the German soldier of how 
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war was affecting other nations, such as the December, 22, 1943 

ue of Frontpost which included information about the current 

itary position of Japan. This was especially important, as Japan 

Germany were allies during the war. An article entitled, 

Heimatwaesser bedroht", ("Japans Inner Sea Threatened"), 

evidence that Japan was not doing well: 

The counter-offensive of the 
American forces against the Gilbert 
Islands is a danger thrust directly in 
our inner sea. States Toyko Radio 
These operations are an important 
part in the circle of the enemy's general 
counter-offensive against Japan. 
(Appendix 2-M and 2-N) 

At the same time, Frontpost offered in many of their issues a 

[feature entitled "Nachrichten aus der Heimat", ("News from Horne"). 
~~.i; 

:this section received high acclaim from soldiers, who heard little 
~: 

:.bout their loved ones left behind. Usually the news contained 10 
.~ 

tbis section showed the bleak situation that Germans citizens faced 

from their government. (30) For example, one article in the 

December 8 issue focuses on the forced mobilization of women 10 

located on the Ruhr River, for defense purposes: 

Mobilization of women: 
The National Zeitung [newspaper] of 
Essen reports that the Essen Labour 
Office has issued its fourth call up of 
women, who, since June 1st, have been 
liable for registration for defense tasks. 
The paper says that this fourth summons 
is necessary because some women have 
taken advantage of the confusion caused 
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by raids to avoid registering. 
(Appendix 2-Q and 2-R) 

·s article had a two-fold effect on the reader. First, it 

onstrated that Germany was in such a weakened position because 

raids that women were now being forced to participate In 

At the same time, this article provided the reader with a 

,pse at how his loved ones were being treated by an 

willing to sacrifice its citizens for 

own needs. 

Finally, it is important to mention the bi-weekly news leaflet 

ildpost in same context as the leaflet Frontpost. Feldpost was the 

D's abridged version of Frontpost. Most of Feldpost's stories 

'e taken directly from the pages of Frontpost. (31) Like 

}iI'Ontpost, Feldpost (Appendix 2-S, 2-T, 2-U and 2-V and 2-W, 2-X, 

-y and 2-Z) was "white" propaganda presented to the German 

Miers as, "Herausgegeben von der Amerikanishen Armee in 

Westeuropa". ("Published by the United States Army in western 

The first and fifth issues of April, 1945 will serve as an 

of this publication. All Feldpost's followed a similar 

First of all, the front page of every issue featured a full

page article, that usually focused on how the Allies were winning 

the war. In the first April, 1945 issue of Feldpost the top story 

deals with the encirclement of the Ruhr, the industrial center of 

Germany which has almost been overrun: 

German attempts to break out, were 
beaten back with high losses for the 
Germans. British troops have just 
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about cleared Muenster. They captured 
Rheine and stand just short off Osnabrueck. 
According to front dispatches, the 
Germans have started to evacuate Holland. A 
new Allied advance into Holland threatenes 
to cut off the German routes of retreat... 
(Appendix 2-S and 2-T) 

article is a detailed map of the Ruhr 

D, which indicated that Allied troops were in a position to 

'Oy Germany's industrial capabilities. The map also offers a 

picture of areas (highlighted in white on the map) currently 

control. This gives the German soldier solid evidence 

Germany is close to losing the war. 

Finally, the back page of every Feldpost contained news about 

war, the home-front and the world. These main goal of these 

was to give the reader a quick glance at how Germany was 

Their are a number of examples of this type of article in fifth 

·1 issue of 1945 (Appendix 2-W, 2-X, 2-Y and 2-Z) found under 

"Zeichen des Zusammenbruch's" ("Signs of Collapse"): 

General Von Erzleben 
stopped some 16 year old members 
of the Hitler Youth and brought them 
to the next army barracks. At three 
o'clock of the same day they were 
sent to the front. By five o'clock they 
were already taken prisoner. 
(Appendix 2-Y and 2-Z) 

Another example found the first April issue of 1945, contained an 

excerpt from a German officer's diary which indicates that the 

morale of German officers is low: 
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1. 14. 45:
 
The world is coming to an end!
 
In the east, the winter offensive
 
has now broken loose - now we
 
are bound to collapse. This war can
 
no longer be won. It is just a sense

less murder - it is a crime.
 
(Appendix 2-D and 2-V)
 

In conclusion, the effectiveness of the PWD's news leaflet 

tions stemmed from their ability to deliver up-to-the-minute 

the German troops. The news leaflet filled a void in the 

life and offered him an independent source of information 

t what was happening in the world outside of his unit on a 

Without news leaflets like Nachrichten, 

!daten-Nachrichten, Frontpost and Feldpost, many German soldiers 

luld have had a much limited view of the war. 
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Chapter 3
 
Surrender Leaflets
 

The surrender leaflet was another important part of the 

warfare campaign against Germany. Its message was 

the enemy soldier should lay down his arms and give 

Martin F. Herz, one of the chief leaflet writers of the 

the philosophy of the surrender leaflet as follows: 

In addressing appeal s for surrender 
to enemy soldiers it is desirable to 
provide plausible rationalization 
for action it is desired the audience 
should take. (1) 

If most soldiers there was a need to supply an excuse for 

'endering that would not make them feel guilty about their 

Soldiers also needed to be reassured that they would be 

'eated well as prisoners of war. Therefore, the chief job of all 

leaflets was to create an attractive but realistic 

'depiction of surrender. This chapter will focus on surrender leaflets 
'[. 

dropped on German troops between 1942-1945. 

Before a surrender leaflet could be successfully written, it 

imperative that a definition of surrender be established because 

it could take on many different forms. Martin F. Herz outlined the 

three forms of surrender which most soldiers undertook: desertion, 

surrender, and capture. Desertion required that a soldier voluntarily 

remove himself from a situation which he believed dangerous. A 

soldier who deserted was labeled a coward and often received harsh 

punishment if caught in the act. Surrender, on the other hand, 
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It usually occurred at a low point in the 

considered a spur of the moment decision, 

a soldier often later regretted having made. Finally, the soldier 

not only retained his honor, but was guilt free 

t his actions. Most soldiers preferred to be captured because 

was an involuntary action carried out by the Allies who forced 

soldier to comply with their wishes, not his own. (2) The PWD 

a soldier felt most secure about surrendering when 

imaged it as the result of actions he was unable to control. Thus, 

present surrender as an involuntary act. Prisoner of 

reports, such as one filed in November of 1944, confirmed the 

When asked why they had been captured, most 

10 one of two ways: they had been overwhelmed by 

llied superiority and were captured in their troop's retreat or they 

ad been sold out by their officer and their own cowardly nature. (3) 

~By incorporating these findings into the surrender leaflets, the PWD 

to create a leaflet which gave the soldier a way to exit 

an unpleasant situation. 

In its efforts to write a successful surrender leaflet, the PWD 

sought to discover the main excuses which soldiers used when 

surrendering. The only method readily available to obtain this 

information was to consult interrogations of prisoners of war. For 

that reason, the PWD set up a system of collaboration between their 

writers and prisoner interrogators. (4) These interrogators asked 

individual soldiers their reason for surrender. (5) The most typical 

excuse gleaned from a series of interrogation reports filed with the 

PWD in late 1944 and early 1945 was Allied military superiority. (6) 
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prisoners of war believed that the Allies had more advanced 

ns than Germany, and that continued fighting would only 

rage harsher retaliation on the Allies' part. Such insights were 

orated in a leaflet entitled, "One Minute that Might Save Your 

w. (Appendix 3-A) This leaflet gave the enemy soldier six 

surrender was the best way to remain alive. 

second reason used Allied superiority to emphasize the 

rative nature of the decision: 

2. With the collapse in the West, North 
and Southeast the decision had been 
reached: Germany has lost the war. 
(Appendix 3-A) 

is statement undermined the soldier's morale in two ways: by
 

that the Allies were winning and by stating that since
 

had already lost the war, continued fighting was futile.
 

Besides Allied	 superiority, German soldiers cited several other 

such as: that they had been cut off and forced 

in retreat they had fallen behind; and that they had 

will to resist and allowed Allied soldiers to take them 

An example of this reasoning is found in the leaflet 

entitled "To German Units Separated from their Command,": 

German soldiers who are cut off and 
separated from their units as well as 
separated from	 their higher echelons, 
are to give themselves up to the nearest 
Allied unit. (Appendix 3-1) 
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rational arguments into their surrender leaflets, 

transformed them into an even more powerful persuasive 

content of the surrender leaflet was dictated by a 

'd format required of most leaflets and radio broadcasts to 

to for the purpose of clarity and conformity to PWD 

The following questions outline that format: 

(l) What to do and how to do it ? 
(2) What would happen	 to them if they 

obeyed instructions? 
(3) Why they should obey? (8) 

conforming to these requirements, the surrender leaflet embodied ..to' ' 

~clear and exact argument which enabled the vulnerable German
 

ier to understand what laying down his arms really entailed.
 

First, a surrender leaflet provided the enemy soldier with 

:tailed instructions so that his intent was understood by the Allied 

it to which he surrendered. Most surrender leaflets followed the 

ve mentioned fonnat, for example "What is to be done?" 

':Appendix 3-B), "Verhaltungsregeln" ("Rules of Conduct", Appendix 3

and 3-K ) or "Rettung" ("Safety", Appendix 3-C and 3-D). The first 

int made by all of these leaflets was that an individual soldier's 

I,~ctions were different than those of a group. This point was crucial 
'I 

~because, according to the Hague Convention, a group was required to 

surrender in military fashion which meant that they surrendered 

through the actions of their commanding officer who was required to 

raise a white flag and report to the nearest Allied officer or 

command post. On the other hand, an individual (or group of fewer 
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was to disarm himself, raise his hands, and turn 

the nearest Allied soldier. Such action was far less 

al than group surrender. Often a leaflet would specify that a 

'er "do nothing" and instead wait for Allied troops to come and 

Many leaflets inserted the line, "Stay where you are, and 

will pick you up on the way." (9) This argument was effective 

use most soldiers feared being labeled deserters and found 

for capture to be more appealing. It was important to 

detailed information in surrender leaflets, because the 

soldier considered surrender to be a more honorable action if 

were under the impression that specific rules were involved in 

conduct. 

Most leaflets also explicitly explained how a soldier should 

physically when surrendering. 

YOU CAN SURRENDER, BY RAISING your 
arms, approaching the Allies and crying 
,"Ei Soerrender." Make it quite plain 
that you are giving up. Take off 
helmet, web equipement. Wave a hand
kerchief or leaflet. (Appendix 3-C and 3-D) 

information was intended to put the soldier's mind at ease and 

create a positive attitude towards surrender. The PWD also 

consulted Allied soldiers about what they considered to be a friendly 

physical appearance. It was because of such inquiries that the 

request for helmets to be removed was included in the leaflet. Since 

the German helmet was easy to recognize, Allied soldiers tended to 

shoot first and ask questions later. (10) Leaflets also warned enemy 
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that they needed to demonstrate clearly that they were 

For example in "Rettung", it was stated: 

Make it unmistakably clear you are 
quitting, Fanatics who fight on despite 
their hopeless situation, are lost. 
(Appendix 3-C and 3-D) 

employed by the PWD to help a German soldier feel 

,fident was to make sure that he understood how to say the words 

For that reason, most surrender leaflets 

d the phonetic spelling of "I Surrender" or "Ei Soerrender". 

owing that he would be understood built the German's confidence 

cause it insured that misunderstanding of his accent would not be 

:e cause of his death. (11) 

The second question answered in the body of the leaflet was 

would occur if the soldier decided to obey the Allied request to 

This information alleviated the fear about the 

consequences of surrendering. Since the beginning of the the war, 

the German high command had cautioned that Allied propaganda 

should not be trusted. In fact, Joseph Goebbels, who was the 

minister of Germany, was quoted as saying: 

It ought to be below our dignity to 
read what these enemy leaflets say. 
These leaflets are weapons and we 
must be careful with all weapons. (12) 

For this reason, ranking officers of the German army spread rumors 

about Allied treatment of prisoners, in order to combat the effect of 

Allied propaganda. Perhaps most damaging to PWD operations was 
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that the Allies did not take prisoners, implying that upon 

soldiers were shot, no questions asked. (13) Therefore, it 

essential that the contents of the leaflets emphasize the 

about how the Allies treated their prisoners of war. 

To insure that such rumors were undermined, most surrender 

ets contained a section called, "Behandlung von Kriegs

("Treatment of Prisoners-of-War", Appendix 3-B and 

This section assured the soldier that he would be 

because fair treatment was guaranteed by the Geneva 

The following is a typical list of what was included: 

1. IMMEDIATE REMOVAL from the 
battle zone Base camps are ready 
to receive you. 
2. DECENT TREATMENT. according to 
the Geneva Convention, you are treated 
like soldiers. 
3. GOOD FOOD. you receive the same 
nourishment as we, the best-fed army 
in the world. 
4. HOSPITAL CARE. your wounded and sick 
are treated just like our own. 
5. MAIL CONNECTION. You can write four 
postcards and four letters home per man 
per month. 
6. RETURN HOME. after the war you are 
returned home as soon as possible. 
(Appendix 3-G and 3-H) 

Each of these promises were included to reassure that surrender 

was the correct choice. Even so, many soldiers were skeptical about 

whether they should believe the contents of the leaflets. One 

German soldier commented in his interrogation that: 
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Enemy propaganda is quite a prop
osition. In the region of Metz we found 
some leaflets, discussed them, and 
laughed about them. We said to ourselves
something maybe true about them. It is, of 
course, known that treatment of prisoners of 
war is descent, but certainly we would not 
believe everything in these leaflets. It did 
tum out in the end, however, that everything 
was in fact quite true. 
- Sturman S.S. Div. Gitz v. Berlichingen (14) 

ards the end of the war, the PWD realized that fewer soldiers 

'e surrendering than previously. An investigation determined that 

rumor was spreading that because the war was drawing to a close, 

se who continued to fight for the Axis cause would be first to be 

t home. Later surrender leaflets addressed this rumor by 

fact that all soldiers would be made prisoner of war 

fore returning home. (15) Thus, as in all leaflets the purpose was 

alleviate the fears a soldier might have in saying the two words, 

Surrender. " 

Finally, every surrender leaflet answered the question of why 

f.a soldier should obey the Allied command to surrender. The most 
t 

~prominent argument employed by the PWD was that to surrender 

This argument played on a soldier's worst 

fear, that death was just around the corner. Most soldiers had 

everything to live for. They had left behind families and loved ones 

would be devastated by their death. An excellent example 

of a leaflet which emphasized this fear is one entitled "Two Words 

that Saved 950,000 Lives" (Appendix 3-F) which explained that the 
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dier had two choices: surrender or death. Naturally, the two 

s that a soldier needed to remember in order to live were, "I 

The leaflet argued that the soldier who surrendered 

'ned the ranks of 950,000 other prisoners who were now in safety 

emphasized that these prisoners were now assured of seeing 

families again. The argument concluded: 

For you also
 
lWOWORDS
 

show the road home
 
lWOWORDS:
 

"Ei Soerrender"
 
(Appendix 3-F)
 

versions of this leaflet increased the number of men who had 

surrendered to 1,000,000 (Appendix 3-E). Another leaflet which 

emphasized the appeal of life over death was more blunt in its 

Why die
 
in the last days
 

of the war?
 
STOP FIGHTING
 

(Appendix 3-C and 3-D)
 

This leaflet also argued that since Germany had already lost the 

war, the soldier should realize that his death would not be able to 

change Germany's defeat into victory. Each of these leaflets was 

effective in providing the soldier with an excuse for getting out of 

the war. 
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A type of surrender leaflet which achieved fame on its own 

Passierschein or in English, the safe conduct pass. 

The safe conduct pass must be examined separately 

use of the unique role it played in the PWD's leaflet operations. 

all, this leaflet differed from other surrender leaflets in its 

Each safe conduct pass carried a message of surrender 

in both German and English to convince the enemy soldier 

if he saved this leaflet, no misunderstanding of his intent to 

This leaflet resembled an official document, 

'ng the stamps of both the British and United States Army, 

its message seem even more important. Safe conduct 

also inscribed with either General Eisenhower's 

nature or the signature of the commander of the army unit which 

The PWD believed that if the Passierschein appeared 

Ida!, a soldier would be more likely to act upon the call to 

soldiers were trained to obeying orders 

ey might find it easier to lay down their arms if the Allies 

to do so. One historical account commented that 

pass accomplished its appearance of authority so 

effectively that it looked more like a college diploma than a 

propaganda leaflet. (16). 

The power of the Passierschein is evident from the numbers of 

soldiers who carried one to insure good treatment if captured. A 

study released in September, 1945 examined the effects of Allied 

propaganda on enemy soldiers and concluded this about safe conduct 

passes: 
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The effectiveness of propaganda is also 
partly expressed in the percentage of 
German soldiers carrying safe conduct 
leaflets on them when surrendering. 
For it is safe to say that most men 
who keep these leaflets do so in the 
belief that they will get captured 
sooner or later and that they will 
then be treated better by showing the 
safe conduct. (17) 

Passierschein's power was seen in the fear 

:reated among German officials. This fear manifested itself in 

y different ways. An excellent example comes in the form of a 

k version of the Passierschein produced by the German 

This counter-propaganda attempted to show the 

his act of surrender was one of disloyalty to his 

The German soldier who carries 
this safe conduct passage is using 
it as a sign of his genuine wish to 
go into captivity for the next ten 
years, to betray his fatherland, to 
return home a broken old man and 
very probably never see his parents, 
wife and children again. (18) 

Like the Passierschein the German's printed their message in both 

German and English, with General Eisenhower's signature appearing 

below the text. This tactic did not work, because most German 

soldiers believed that a safe conduct pass was the ticket to good 

treatment if captured. In fact, these leaflets became the rage on the 

front lines of enemy divisions. Often if a soldier possessed more 
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sold them to other less fortunate soldiers. The price 

100 Reichsmark and because of their popularity 

printing of these leaflets was not unknown. (19) In 

a form of the safe conduct was used during the Korean War, 

'e it achieved similar successes. (20) As in the case of other 

was always looking for a way to 

'ove the Passierschein. When a number of prisoner's of war 

plained that they had not been able to find one, PWD writers 

ed information so that more than one soldier could use a pass. 

In short, the safe conduct pass exemplified the power of single 

ender leaflets to exploit the vulnerabilities of enemy soldiers. 

The ultimate effectiveness of surrender leaflet operations 

,_mmed from the PWD's ability to judge when and where to use 

One reason that the surrender leaflet was so effective was 

This leaflet could easily be pre-printed, because the 

ssage of surrender was timeless. To meet the demands placed on 

flet operations, a message of surrender was often printed on one 

the reverse side was later printed with war 

Usually news was chosen which would reinforce the 

[ibessage of surrender by providing evidence of problems in the 

iGerman war machine. (22) It was important that a surrender 

message be backed up with news about Allied success, in order to 

show the enemy soldier that surrender was his only option. Another 

reason why the leaflets worked so well was that they were chiefly 

used on front line enemy troops whose morale was already 

vulnerable because of Allied victories. They were especially 

effective if these soldiers were in retreat and often a carefully 
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took to put a soldier over the edge when 

side was losing. (23) The PWD considered that if a soldier read 

leaflet, it was a success whether he surrendered or not. They 

even if the soldier chose not to act, his morale was 

the message. Therefore, much of the success of the 

leaflet lay in the ability of the PWD to get the message to 

soldiers as possible. 

The success rate of the surrender leaflets was often cited as 

example of the effectiveness of Allied propaganda. The PWD 

this success from the only two sources readily available 

interrogations of prisoners of war and captured enemy 

As already stated, these sources were not 

,fallible, but they did give the PWD something to work with. 

:rhaps the most valuable measure of a leaflet's success was how 

any soldiers possessed one or more when captured. In fact, the 

l;fWD's Weekly Intelligence Summaries of early 1945 usually 

a running total of how many recently captured soldiers 

surrender leaflets One such report estimated that 50% 

of the some 450 prisoners captured between February 25 and March 

2 of that year had seen some form of surrender leaflet (25), a 

staggering number since the typical ratio of leaflets to soldiers was 

It can therefore be safely assumed that most of these 

soldiers had come in contact with a surrender leaflets earlier than 

1945. It must be noted that this may be attributed to the fact that 

these figures were gathered at a later stage in the war. That they 

could later recall having seen a leaflet indicated that the PWD was 

accomplishing its mission of demoralizing the German army. 
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mentioned that many soldiers wanted the leaflets so 

hide them in their shoes, although the the penalty in 

army for being caught with Allied propaganda was death. 

It is, however possible that many of these soldiers may have 

wanted the leaflets as souvenirs. But whether the soldier kept 

e leaflets as a souvenirs or as guides for future actions does not 

In conclusion, the surrender leaflet was an effective part of
 

e psychological warfare operations conducted by the Allies in the
 

uropean theater during World War II. Its message worked because
 

e PWD was able to correctly judge what a soldier needed to hear in
 
',II, 

Irder to be persuaded to surrender. After reading an argument which 

~Iut surrender in a positive light, many enemy soldiers left the front 

;tines and entered prisoner of war camps. The exact number of 
, 
:oldiers who were directly effected by the surrender leaflets may 

mever be known and it is not important whether the leaflets were 
~ 
hhe deciding factor in a soldier's decision to stop. Perhaps C.D. 

Jackson, the civilian head of psychological warfare operations, best 

explained the surrender leaflets value when he said: 

We started from scratch in a game we 
knew nothing about. But enough evidence 
is now in to show that honest propaganda 
is as deadly as a bomber raid. And we are 
saving lives of American soldiers, for 
every enemy who surrenders with one of 
our pamphlets in his hand is one less 
to shoot at our boys along the front. (28) 
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success of the surrender leaflets can be measured in terms 

that percents and numbers. Even one less enemy soldier or one 

of war is important in terms of saving human lives, on 

sides of the struggle. 
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Chapter 4
 
General Leaflets
 

Previous chapters have focused on the three main types of 

:ts which the PWD produced during World War II: civilian 

and surrender leaflets. Although these 

comprised the major portion of the PWD's operations, there 

a number of leaflets which did not directly fit into any of 

categories. These general leaflets were used primarily 10 

other PWD leaflet operations and played an 

part in the PWD's overall plan because they set up 

conditions for future propaganda efforts. (I) Therefore, 

general leaflet's main goal was to break down the Germans' will 

resist by creating an atmosphere of distrust and disloyalty. 

The PWD did not expect immediate results from the general 

they did from the other types. General leaflets were 

have long term effects on the reader. The PWD hoped 

at constant exposure to their propaganda would slowly reduce the 

of even the most loyal Germans and cause them to 

position in the war. (2) In some cases the general 

et's job was to pave the way for future leaflet operations. 

i,ecause of this unique role, general leaflets are often not mentioned 

!feparately in PWD leaflet evaluations. Their success rate could not 

~e effectively measured without reference to other propaganda for 

which they provided preparation. (3) Their job was not to encourage 

such actions as desertion or surrender, but to communicate specific 

information about the Allied war effort. One example was a leaflet 

operation just before D-Day designed to introduce this offensive. 

7 1 

H,tl.'
III 
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the weeks prior to the invasion, Allied aircraft disseminated 

t 20,000,000 leaflets which established who they were and 

the future would hold under Allied rule. (4) Although the PWD 

ized that these leaflets could not replace weapons, they believed 

their propaganda would contribute to defeatism in Germany. 

chapter will focus on three types of these general leaflets. 

The first major type of general leaflet focused on attacking 

Their primary goal was to undermine both the 

the civilian's confidence in the Nazi Party's ability to 

The Nazi party drew its power from people whose habit 

obedience allowed them to continue a lost war. (5) Before 

'opaganda which urged soldiers and civilians to end resistance 

:ould become effective, the PWD had to weaken the control that the 

iNazi government had over its people. (6) Therefore, they 

.commissioned their writers to create a series of leaflets that 

resistance to Nazi control. 

This type of general leaflet focused on personal attacks on 

as a leader and his willingness to sacri flee the 

for his own selfish causes. Hitler was not an easy 

target for the PWD to attack because of the hold that he had over the 

German public. Many Germans still saw him as the able leader who 

had brought Germany out of the depression. But as the war 

progressed and Germany suffered obvious defeats, Hitler's popularity 

began to wane. (7) An excellent example of how the PWD used a 

leaflet to exploit Hitler's failing popularity, is a leaflet entitled, liEs 

tut mir leid, dass ich nichts Nuetzlicheres schaffen kann ...", ("I 

regret that I cannot do anything more useful... ", Appendix 4-A and 4
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quote from Hitler. This leaflet used Hitler's own words to 

that he had lied to the German people. The back of the leaflet 

excerpts from a November, 8, 1943 speech in which Hitler 

picture of the war. Under Hitler's statements the 

writers inserted facts which painted an obviously different 

"What difference does it make to us 
anyhow, if we have to give up once a 
few miles, or even a few hundred 
miles ... " 

On November 6, the Russians 
conquered Kiev. The German 
losses in the battle of Kiev 
amounted to 15,000 dead and 
6,200 captured. 

"I rejoice that the Almighty has granted 
us such enormous successes. It could as 
well have been just the other way 
around - That the war would have 
spread on to German soil." 

From January, 1943, till October, 
1943, far more than 100.000 tons 
of bombs were dropped on Germany. 

(Appendix 4-A and 4-B) 

drawing attention to loss of territory and destruction of 

!;property, facts that Hitler attempted to conceal, these leaflets 
f 
,planted the seeds of distrust. (8) 
J I 

Another way in which these leaflets promoted distrust of 

German leadership was by attacking the Nazi party as a whole. Chief 

leaflet writer Martin Herz argued that to destroy Hitler did not 
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essarily mean that Germany was defeated. Hitler was only one 

Herz commented that only by
 

.eking the inadequacies of the Nazi system, would the Allies be
 

ured of total defeat of Fascism. (9) One way to attack the Nazi
 

y directly was to provide evidence of dissent among its 

An excellent example of this dissent was the July 20,
 

attempted assassination of Hitler which immediately became a
 

point for Allied propaganda. The leaflet entitled "Eine Kleine
 

ique" ("A Small Clique", Appendix 4-C and 4-D) focused on the 

'scontent behind this attempted overthrow. "Eine Kleine Clique" 

a play on Hitler's July 20-21 radio broadcast where he insisted 

only a small insignificant group of officers were involved in the '. 
tsch. (10) The PWD used this leaflet to inform the German public 

tlbout why the putsch occurred and to identify the group of generals, 
"'" 'vbo had attempted to end the war. Among the names that appeared 

~bn the leaflet were such top military leaders as Field Marshall Erich 

\r. Witzleben, commander-in-chief of the Reserve Army, and General 

Ludwig Beck, former Chief of the General Staff. As yet, Field 

Marshall Erwin Rommel's involvement was not known. Later 

surfaced which linked Rommel to the attempt, but because 

of his popularity, Hitler thought it wise to allow him to commit 

suicide and have an official funeral. (11) But enough prominent 

officers were named to prove that the attack was not by a small 

insignificant individuals: 

Is that a "small clique"? Are they 
"irresponsible"? In any event, the 
above list of generals is one of 
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Wehrmacht officers who think 
differently, in military matters, from 
the political leadership. The "small 
clique" insisted that Germany must 
immediately end the war. 
(Appendix 4-C and 4-D) 

back of the leaflet reported the obvious division among Nazi 

:rs concerning Germany's position in the war. It was from this 

attempt on Hitler's life came: 

It is clear that there are only two 
sides in Germany now: The side of 
the war-prolongers and the side of 
the peace-hasteners. 
(Appendix 4-C and 4-D) 

Clique" provided the German audience with evidence that 

part of the Nazi leadership realized that the war was 

,t and that it was useless to continue to fight. (12) The PWD also 

this situation to show that the German public now faced a 

Har decision of ending or prolonging the war. But unlike the 

linion of generals who could be fired and rehired by the 

'overnment, the opinion of the public was crucial to the Nazis 

In the end it is up to yourself, 
however, whether you make your 
own peace or get pulled down into 
the defeat of the regime. Your life 
is in your own hand. And with it, 
the future of Germany. For Germany 
will need you after the war. 
(Appendix 4-E and 4-F) 
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's message called for no particular action on the part of German 

Instead it fostered mistrust of Nazi leadership and 

citizens not to be victimized by their 

The second type of general leaflet produced by the PWD 

:sented German soldiers with the truth about the war. The Nazi 

was notorious for keeping information from the 

Although these men experienced the brutality of war 

t hand, many of them knew little about how Germany was 

in the conflict. Wehrmacht officers were in fact, 

by the Nazi officials to tell lies about German victories 

keep the fighting morale of the soldiers high. (13) The 

recognized that by giving German soldiers access to the truth, 

of them would become disillusioned with the war. Even those 

loyal to the cause would not be unaffected with Allied 

(14) One German captain recognized the important 

leaflets had on his men, whether or not they 

content: 

Your propaganda was disastrous. 
Even the little Flugblaetter (leaflets). 
After you read them you imagined you 
read the truth, that our government 
was lying to us. I felt like blowing out 
my brains. It was difficult to keep my 
men from reading the leaflets because 
they were everywhere. (15) 
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S, the goal of these general leaflets was to suggest to the 

of reasons why they should feel betrayed by their 

An approach often used in this type of general leaflet was 

sing the true nature of the German war machine by means of 

parison to the Allies. The PWD realized that the Nazi 

ernment had concealed German weapon inferiority from their 

. The leaflet "Die Wahrheit", ("The Truth", Appendix 4-G and 4

, for example focused on evidence of Allied air superiority, 

Nazi leaders who had often bragged about Germany's 

power. (16) By demonstrating that it was only a matter 

time until Germany would be destroyed by bombing, this leaflet 

source of comfort to many of their soldiers: 

Every letter and every newspaper 
from home shows that Germany can 
no longer be protected against the 
ever heavier air offensive which is 
smashing Hitler's war industry to 
smithereens. But all this is not much 
more than the beginning. THE ALLIED 
AIR SUPERIORITY GROWS GREATER DAY 
BY DAY. (Appendix 4-H) 

General leaflets also commented on how the Nazis had lied to 

German soldiers about their country's industrial potential for 

producing weapons. These leaflets argued that, without factories to 

produce weapons, the soldiers' hope for promised reinforcements 

was bleak. (17) An example of this type of leaflet is "What are you 

still defending?": 
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Germany factory plants, power-houses, 
railway stations, blast furnaces - the 
whole industrial machine that is 
supposed to supply the German soldiers 
with weapons now, and with a career and 
livelihood after the war is being smashed 
from both the west and the south. 
(Appendix 4-1) 

leaflet's job was to convince the soldier that the government's
 

apon arsenal was not only low, but was being systematically
 

troyed by Allied bombs. "What are you still defending?" also
 

depicting the magnitude of Allied air power with a 

"600,000 kilo of bombs, on an average, are dropped 

In Germany every day." The other side of this leaflet entitled, 'Zeit '1II 

:j 

ewinnen' - Wozu?" (" 'Gaining Time' - What for?", Appendix 4-1) ~, 

t,ave examples of daily German losses due to Allied superiority. One 

focused on increased Allied aircraft production: 

Every Day of War 

increases the United Nations'
 
superiority in material. England
 
and America alone are now building
 
four times as many aircraft as Germany.
 
(Appendix 4-1)
 

Another point compared the Allies ability to replenish quickly front

line causalities, with Germany's inability to do the same: 

Every Day of War 

thousands of young Germans are 
being killed or permanently crippled 
on the Eastern Front. In each new 
German age-class there are 600,000 
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men, in each new Russian age-class 
two millions. (Appendix 4-1) 

facts proved an obvious Allied military advantage in the war. 

Another successful approach in these leaflets was to give 

list of different items about which the Nazis had lied. 

attempted to reinforce the soldier's fear of being 

rificed in a hopeless war. "What is concealed from the German 

Ildier" (Appendix 4-1), is this sort of leaflet. It argued that the 

concealed the casualties that the German army had 

1. German War Casualties: In the first 
world war Germany lost 2,400,000 men 
killed and missing. At regular intervals 
the Kaiser's government published full 
nominal lists of the fallen. In this war 
Germany has lost far more than last time. 
But Hitler's government publishes no lists. 
(Appendix 4-1) 

tthe soldier is then asked to question why such information has been 

~fntentionally kept from him. The reverse side of the leaflet, with a 
, . 

reading, "What can't be concealed from the German soldier," 

to answer this question. Listed are six different facts 

that each soldier should now observe for himself: 

1. The foreigners in the German army 
2. The failure of the German Luftwaffe 
3. Allied supremacy in artillery 
4. The failure of German V-boots 
5. The break-up of German family life 
6. The loss of the Ukraine 
(Appendix 4-1) 
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'.I list suggested to the soldiers that the government has made a 

't of lying to them by obscuring the fact that loss of family, 

inevitable. For example, the Nazi government 

s not beyond sacrificing German family life in an attempt to win 

This leaflet called for the soldier to recognize the dangers 

,t his loved ones faced in the war: 

The break-up of German family life: 

In letters from home the German soldier 
reads how his womenfolk and parents are 
being packed off into arms factories, to 
work and live under perpetual air raids, 
whilst his children are housed with 
strangers. (Appendix 4-J) 

The final type of general leaflet was used by the PWD to relate 

llied plans for the future of Germany. These leaflets, which were 

'marily disseminated toward the end of the war, had two main 

First, they were intended to condition Germans to 

victory by providing evidence to the reader that the 

(19) In the second place, these leaflets were used to 

relate information about the future Allied military takeover. (20) 

civilians and soldiers about how the Allied 

government planned to treat Germany in order to forge an important 

link between the Allies and the German public, whose mutual 

cooperation was necessary for a smooth ending to the war. 

In reaching the first objective, there were many ways in which 

PWD writers could package this evidence. A method often used was 
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leaflets which contained official releases of the Allied 

mentIs position on the outcome of the war. These leaflets, 

emphasized that the Allied government had made it their 

'on to win the war, usually contained statements from one or 

··f the big three leaders: Franklin D. Roosevelt, J.V. Stalin and 

ston S. Churchill. (21) Such quotes gave these leaflets an air of 

the reader that the message contained within 

an important one. The leaflet "Die Drei-Maechte Erklaerung" 

laration of the Three Powers", Appendix 4-K, 4-L and 4-M) is an 

It contains a statement of the three leaders 

ped at Teheran on December I, 1943. The following excerpt from 

but explains the Allied plan for victory: 

As to war -- our military staffs have 
joined in our round table discussions, 
and we have concerted our plans for 
the destruction of the German forces. 
We have reach complete agreement as 
to the scope and time of the operations 
to be undertaken from the East, West 
and South. 
The common understanding which we 
have reached guarantees that victory will 
be ours. (Appendix 4-K, 4-L and 4-M) 

message stated the determination of the Allied leadership to 

and futility of continued fighting on the part of 

Another technique employed by the PWD was providing 

concrete examples of why Germany could not possible win the war. 

The PWD incorporated this approach by giving readers 
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ation about Allied victories and German defeats. An example 

ch a leaflet is, "DIE LAGE...am 24. Maerz 1945" ("The 

'tion...on 24th March, 1945", Appendix 4-Nand 4-0) which relates 

ation about what areas had already been captured or would be 

occupied: 

Western Front: During the last three 
day the Allies occupied, amongst many 
others, the following German towns: 
MAINZ, COBLENZ, PIRMASENS, BINGEN, 
WORMS, SPEYER, AND LUDWIGSHAFEN. 

Eastern Front: The German troops en
circled in the DANZIG area were pressed 
further back towards the Baltic Sea. 
ZOPPOT has fallen. Russian units are 5kms 
from GOTENHAFEN and lOkms from DANZIG. 
(Appendix 4-N and 4-0) 

showing that Allied troops were already inside Germany itself, 

'IE LAGE...am 24. Maerz 1945" proved that the chances for a German 

impossible. 

Secondly, this type of leaflet described what Allied military 

entail. Often this message concerned how 

occupation would directly effect the average citizen. (23) Such 

leaflets usually came in the form of an official announcement from 

the Allied government explained in detail how the Allies would 

establish control and the nature of their immediate plans for 

Germany. Most of these leaflets followed a format similar to 

"Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force NOTICE" 

(Appendix 4-P). This leaflet was a message from General Dwight D. 

Eisenhower, Supreme Commander Allied Expeditionary Force, to the 
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Its objective was to explain that the Allied 

would have total legislative, judicial and 

utive authority over Germany. This authority allowed the Allied 

opposition as well as to control the 

communication: 

The immediate task of the Allied 
Military Government during the course 
of military operations will be to secure 
the lines of communication of the allied 
armies and to surpress any activities in 
the occupied areas of Germany which 
could impair the speedy conclusion of the 
war. (Appendix 4-P) 

statement within this leaflet concerned the 

to destroy Nazism: 

Simultaneously Allied Military Govern
ment wilJ begin the task of destroying 
National Socialism. It will remove from 
responsible posts all members of the Nazi 
party and of the S.S. and others who have 
played a leading part in the National 
Socialist Regime. This process begins 
immediately upon the arrival of the AlJied 
armies in each area and the inauguration of 
Allied Military Government. (Appendix 4-P) 

This message was especially important to the average German, 

because it implied that Nazis and not all Germans would be punished 

and removed from office. Often leaflets of this sort gave details 

information about the fate of Nazi party members and leading 

members of the regime. They even mentioned that schools, factories 
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other businesses would eventually be purged. (24) The main job 

such leaflets was to show Germans that in order to be treated 

occupation, complete acceptance of Allied military 

essential. These general leaflets outlined the path to 

security. 

In conclusion, the power of the genera] leaflet stemmed from 

ability to soften German resistance enough to prepare the way 

propaganda. The general leaflet's main job was to 

'ntain constant communication with the enemy, by providing him 

°th news, information and valuable war facts. The best 

of the general leaflet's role can be found in a comment 

the role of all leaflets: 

Even a leaflet which is considered 
unfavorable by the enemy will 
partially achieve its success by 
arousing wide discussion, and will 
in turn, cause much concern to the 
enemy commander. (25) 

realized that by exposing Germans to general leaflets on a 

basis, German loyalty would eventually weaken. 
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C ODcl USiODJE pilogue 

The leaflet was one of the PWD's most effective forms of 

,paganda against Germany. Disseminated in both the European and 

iterranean theaters, it reached thousands of Germans untouched 

other propaganda methods. In an assessment report of PWD 

the leaflet received one of the departments 

marks: 

There can be no question that the 
bread-and-butter weapon of 
psychological warfare is the leaflet. 
It is the only completely tangible 
weapon... the leaflet is the only weapon 
whose power to bring in prisoners is 
in any degree measurable. (1) 

goal of these leaflet operations was to attack the morale 

German soldiers and civilians, and to encourage capitulation 

.ccording to Allied orders. Each of the four main types of leaflets 
~ 

~tnentioned in	 this study, civilian, news, surrender and general, 

each other's actions. This meant that the failure of 

effectively destroy the cumulative effects of many 

other leaflets. (2) Although the surrender leaflet appears to have 

been the PWD's most successful leaflet, it depended heavily on 

preparation provided by the other three types. First of all, general 

leaflets set the stage for surrender propaganda, by creating an 

atmosphere of distrust and disloyalty among German soldiers of the 

News leaflets, on the other hand, provided up-to-the

minute information about Germany's deteriorating position in the 
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Finally, civilian leaflets aided the surrender leaflet by 

Iccessfully encouraging civilians to persuade German soldiers to 

Because of the other types of leaflets, the surrender 

flet's message did not fall on deaf ears. 

There are many reasons why the PWD's leaflet campaign proved 

,pecially effective against Germany. One reason was that the Nazi 

:egime had used similar propaganda methods against their own 

Under Joseph Goebbels, who was considered by many to be 

of propaganda, the German public was conditioned to 

written word as fact. This allowed Allies to 

ccessfully use this Nazi propaganda technique against their own 

Another reason lies in the fact that every German 

!:t;xperienced first hand the horrors of war. In "The Effects of 

!Strategic Bombing on German Morale", compiled by the United States 
r; 
! 

after the war, interrogators concluded that German morale was 

vulnerable due to constant air attacks. (3) This bombing 

a toll on the once loyal German, and made him increasing 

accept most forms of Allied propaganda. 

The significance of leaflet operations did not end with World 

II. The leaflet achieved similar successes in other wars, most 

Korea, where the United States, in conjunction with other 

United Nation members, dropped an estimated two billion leaflets. 

(4) The contents of these leaflets did not differ greatly from their 

World War II predecessors. In fact, three of the most widely 

distributed leaflets in Korea had direct World War II roots, the news 

leaflet, the civilian leaflet, and the surrender leaflet. (5) It must be 

kept in mind that the printed media was especially important in 
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odd War II and Korea, because of the limited forms of other media 

hnology available. Unlike radio broadcasts which could be 

immed, movies which could be tampered with, and loudspeakers 

ich reach only a limited audience, printed leaflets were easily 

Leaflets also had an edge over the other 

it was impossible for the enemy to destroy every 

Even with today's advanced satellite technology where instant 

mmunication plays an important role, the impact of a leaflet 

paign has not lost its place in modern warfare. The continued 

.portance of the leaflet is apparent in its most recent 

In February of 1993, United States' aircraft 

around 600,000 leaflets to remote areas of Bosnia. 

ese leaflets first informed these individuals of United Nations 
I:Y· 

lfood relief and then warned them to stay indoors for safety reasons 

when the air-drops occurred. They also provided the American 

government with a way to reach an audience outside the range of 

modern telecommunication. (6) This shows that the leaflet will 

still enjoy a place of honor in future humanitarian and war 

propaganda efforts. 
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. Siche,.rfel/lJ"~ per/onl/chen Eiqenfums .
 

". 
. Beh"wdlvng lavt C;enferAbkommen .... 

Perirll/(»e Weltrl1/adrlsbllf"'i""'I(~ Nt/"Yeti/lfworll~ 
rife lvlferll1eiHtr k./f/f lWfCKt l16e,tllJeWpI'«!tvllffRIt
YfJI/Hfd(l,ligfe PR,./i",,,,fi,t M/1eittr¥wilt" 1iJlme IV'" 
"imllelf timeriKdlfl'fd1elf (Jef!d1ffll'ti"tI ,1fHe,,'eH.1m Fi!
fe YOIf T;j'f/!dtvlfljf/fflilfQ'rerlf wiriktlir ?miOll gl';eo,!!. 

WIPtT(STANP 1ST $E{'Srlt1()~~~."
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Paris (3). Box: 6.Papers 1931-1967. File: 

RESISTANCE IS SUICIDE 
YOUR ONLY SALVATION IS 

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER 
The Commander of 
the American Troaps C? ~ :;:! E 

To the Army Commander or Mayor: 
WE DEMAND 

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER 
THAT MEANS 

Cease Firing Immediaiely 
Lay Down Your Arms 

Take off Helmei and Belt_
/ ..f}"""-'Show Whiie Flags ,-" 

WE GUARANTE: ~ 
The Safeguarding of Personal Property 

.Treatment according to the Geneva Convention 
The loc~l Army Commander or responsible 
c;viiian official c~n send fully empowered 
par/eme~taires with a white flag to the 
nearest Allied command postfodhe purpose 
of negotiating a surrender. In case ot at
tempted trickery, no mercy will be shown. 

Appendix I-B: 
C.D. Iackson: 

;cpn hOllla" J ihr!)Mt 



Appendix l-C: 

C. D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (2), Box: 6,
Eisenhower Library. 

Amerikanische Trupp-'~!.\ -: ..,fJ 
sind im Anmarsch 

auf Eure Ortschaft! 

C'TYII 

Der Befehlshober 
der amerikonischen Truppen 

In kurzer Zeit werden die amerik~ni:;chen Truppen 
Euer ::3tadtchen erreicht haben. FUr die Bevolkerunli!: 
be~teht kein .-\nla:;: zur Be[urchtuDli!:, denn die amNi: 
k~ni~che .\rmee fiihrt nicht ge;en Zivilisten Krieg. 

em Euch und Eurc Orbchaft VOl' Kl'iegsschiiden xu 
b~\\ahrcn. urn Euch und Eurem Stidtche; eine baldigc 
Ruckkchr zu ~incm !:!:!'re!!dten Leben zu ermodichen. 
miisst Thr die uID.stellenden \'orschriften genau beob
achten, 

J{'(kr ~'icl('l'o;tand z'!::: .. n unser-en Einmarsch winl o'olort 
!!!'urochen. WeDD [hr abel' die Befehle auf del' Ruck
~t'ite befolgt. d~uln kODnt Ihr Euch und Eure Or't5Chaft 
ia doe bes-:ere Zukunft hiniih~rl'etten. Del' Krieg ",il'd 
liber Euch hinwe:;gehea. und fhr werdet xu ciaem fried
lichen Leben zuriickkehren. 

.sullten ~ich in Eurer Ol'tscbaft auslandische Kriegs
2:efan!!ene und .Arbeitel' befinden. Russen. Polen. Frau
losen: Bel!Zicr. Tschechell. Hollander und Italiener, 
dann !!ebt -ihnen \"00 den um:;eiti!Zen Vol'schl'iften 
Keontnis..\uch filr sic geItcn die ~gleicheo Bcstim
muogen. 

I"I~·'.'I~~:
;:I'lt"lU, 
'il~)! 
ii'
\~t,li. 

":I,t
tlfft· 
"lrr"jll.:". 
ijjj,;, 

I,:/P'IIiII' 
,I!: .~', 
::11 
I 



German
 
Civilians ! "'~ 

f:' "9; 
v~" J.• ,.~ American troops/4;~V" - ~ ~ 

'~~"~i'd""\,...", .

:, - ,.' ..:.,' are advancing 
\~~.
~/ toward your community! 

In a 500rt while, the Americ:1n troops will have re:lched 
you: town. The popul:ltion has no re:1Son to fe:u. for 
the American army does not w:1ge war against civilians. 

To ,ave vou :lnd your community the destruction of 
war. to :;£e;1J,ard ior ;:ou and your tow:]. a ,pe~dy re

~ tur:l :0 an orderly life. vou must follow the i.nstructionsilj 
on tlle reverse pa"~e to the letter. 

~ 
Any resistance a~ainst our entry will be immediatelyIiiI broken. But if you follow the orden on the back page. 
vou will ,ave yourselves and your communin- for a bet·

~J ter future. The war will pass' you. and you Win return 
II to a peaceful life.Ijll' I ~ 

~ If there haooen to be forei~n PW3 and workers in vour 
eomrnunit....·: ~-.i. R!.!ssians. Poles. FrencomeI1. Belgians. 

:.!~. 

:~l'
~j"I'll Czech;:. D~tchmen and Italians. ',;~:.: !!lust pass on ton::: them the instructions contained 'on the re';erse page.
~~'J
~~' These rules apply to them too. II;I,!r:'j
;'~~ 

The Commander 
cr the Ame~ic:::n Troops 

Appendix 1-0: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (2), Box: 6. 

Eisenhower Library. 
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1. rT"!!nn sic:h Svldaten in Ellrem Stiidlchen beJinden. lJer""cl" 
Eurr .-lw;;sI'rIII'S. sie :ur AuJgabe d"s fT'iderstandes :u bt1C't
Stln. rT"mTl Ellre Vrt;;clcajt ;;ieh nichl jriedlich ergibt. Icird 
s£e durch KtlmpjhanJlllng gmommen. Cnd Kampjhandlun,( 
bedeutec Zcrstiirung. 

•
 
2. Verweigut Eure ;\1ithilfe fiir die Zer'storung all der 
Betriebe. Einrichtungen and Bauwerke. die Ihr in der 
ZukunJt fiir Eller eignes Leben und Eure eigml! Arbeit 
braucht: Landstrassen. BrUcken. J¥'assertcerke. Elektri:i
lii/san/a!?'?n• .Ifa:>chinen IlSIU. Versllcht. die Soldate1t L'on 
der Zerstorang dieser Einrichtungen ab:uhaitclI . 

•
 
3. EntJernt vor dem Einlreffen der Amuikaner aile Weg
sperren. EntJernt. wenn miiglich•.Hinen und markiert 
.vIinenjeider durch deutlich sichtbare Zeichen• 

•
 
4. r'~r6£'ra! Ellch in Erapn Keilcrn. dil:! Euen Schilt: bieten. 

Bleiat in d~1l K~llern. nudl nachdcm die erscen amerikanischen 
Tmppl'It in Ellrc Orcsc/lUjt I!ing!':ogm sind. Sendet eine kleine 
Gruppc I'orr B<'!'ollmiiclcli;ten ails ({lidlt melcr ais 3). die dem 
ameriJ.'ani,sclcl'Tl KomrnnnJnnun die ;}rtscnnft iiber!!eben. ..llle 
a11deren Biira'!'r blfioC'11 ill ihren Killern. b'is sie t;n den Be
Icorden allJer~('C'i/ig angC'u'iesl'n II·eraen • 

•
 
5. f;.'Il'iiJrrt .Uil:.:!ii'cil!r71 d,'r dl'ltC;;ritCll rr·~hrmneht. die den 
Kampf .. i71.'1,·I/"II·II'ollt'll lIud ,ieft III/a IFa(frrt I!rllledi~t haben. 
/.lli//lC:/1/ iTt F:/iN" ~·('r-'IC'f'/"c/l.' .\'"cil Eill11nhnrl! ElIrl'r Ort
,,'/;/1/1 1111;.-,-' ll1r <fi., B.'i"irri,·" 'uJ fJr' 1'011 dl!r .-l n ll'esenheit 
,f"'It.'CIt", $,,/dllll'/( l'('rstt'illdia"11 ::nel dil! :SoiJrzren dl'r .Hilitiir
b"ltii,,1.· ::I.(,ihrNI. . 

Appendix l-E: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Paris (2), Box: 6,Eisenhower Library. 



Instr llctions
 
1. If there aTe Gotrman tTOOpS in your tow".. try. yom ut
most to induce them to ce4.!e resutance. If yrmr community 
does not surrender peacefully, U u/ill be tal.:'·n by military 
ac:ion. And military action means destruction. 

2. Rejuse to give assutance to and dissuude the soldiers 
from the destruction af all those establishments, instal
lations and buildings. the use rJj whu:h you will nr'l!d jar 

your future life and work, i.e. roalb. bridg,.." public util
i:ies, machines, equipment etc. 

3. Remove before the arrival af the Americans ail road 
blocks. Remove, if possible, mines and mark mine jields 
by clearly fJisible signs. 

4. Hide in your cellars which offer you protection. Re
main in the cellars even after the first A.merican units haT:8 
entered ~Your community. Send out a ,small group I'! par
lamentaries (not more than 3) who will surrender the tOllm 
to the American commander. Ail other c:ti:ens remain in 
their cellars until otherwise informed by th,. authoritilts. 

5. Ofjer reju~'J to members "J the Germn.n W'l!lumacht 
who are willin!! to cease resistance and hat·,. alreadY aban
doned their ar~. A.fter .your cummunit:" has be"en cap
tured, you must immediately infurm the authGrities. 

Appendix I-F: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (2), Box: 6, 

Eisenhower Library. 
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H.r, lIurg.,m.i.t.~.~.• 
Amerikanische T~ sind im Anmarsch 

auf Inre Stadt. In kur:z:er Zeit werden sie sie 
erreicht haben. Widerstand gegen unsere 
Truppen wurde die Zerstorung Ihrer Stadt 
zur Foige haben. Rasche Obergabe jedoch 
wird die Stadt und inre Bewohner vor einem 
soichen Schicksal bewahren. 

Deshalb, Herr Burgermeister, hissen Sie 
die weisse Fahne auf dem Kirchturm oder dem 
hochsten Dach Ihrer Stadt als unverkennbares 
Zaichen der Obergabe und senden Sie sofort 
eine kleine Abordnung von Bevollmachtigten 
(nicht mehr als 3), die dem amerikanischen 
Kommandanten die Stadt ubergeben. 

Fur die Zivilbevolkerung besteht kein Anlass 
zu Beri.irchtungen, denn die Amerikaner fuhren 
nicht gegen Zivilisten Krieg. Aus Grunden 
der Sicherheit ..... (Fortsetzung Umseite) 

EINWOHNERI Oberbringt diese Betschaft schnellstens Eurem Burger. 
meister. Von inrer sofortigen Befelgung hcingt der Fortbestand Eurer 
Gemeinde, die Rettung von Haus und Hof in Eurem Heimatort ab. 
8escnwort den 8urgermeister zu nandeln, una - SOFORT. 

Appendix I-G: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Paris (l), Box: 6, 

-__ Eisenhower Library. 



· 
\,....." Mr. Mayor. O

American troops are advancing toward 
your lo_n. In a short time they w'W nave 
reached it. Resistance against our Iroops would 
lead 10 the destruction of your lown. Speedy 
surrender, nowever, _iii save the town and 
irs innacitc:nts from sucn a rate. 

Therefore, Mr. Mayor, noist the wnite fiag 
on the church steeple or the hignest roof in 
your lo_n as on unmistakable sign or sur· 
render, and dispatcn~ without delay. a small 
delegation of plenipotentiaries (not more than 
Ihree) to surrender the lo-n to the American 
commander. 

Tnere is no cause for anxiety among the 
civiiian population, since tne Americans do 
nol wage war against civilians. For reasons 
of self.profeetion . 

(continued on back page) 

INHA8ITANTS: Hand the message immediately to yoyr mayor. Upon 
its immediate compliance depends tne continued existence of your 
community. and the rescue of your property in your nome lo-n. Implore 
the mayor to oct. and to do so - IMMEDIATELY. 

Appendix I-H: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Paris (1), Box: 6. 

Eisenhower Library. 



Aus GrUnden Jl&' S;Cfterhell
 
' .........0,
 

'-..
Aus Grunden der 5icherheit miissen die Einwoh... 

Beset%ung durch die amerikanischen Truppen.....f.~ 
folgenden Vorschriften genauestens beachten: 

1. Verbergt Euch in Euren Kellern, die Euch Schutz 
bieten. Bteibt in -den Kellern, auch NACHDEM die ersten 
amel'ikanischen Truppen singezogen sind. Bleibt in den 

Kellern, bis die Strassen von den amerilcanischell Be
horden ausdrucklich Freigegeben worden sind. 

2. Die von den besetzenden amerilcanischen Truppe,. . 
vorgeschriebenen Ausgehverbote, von 6 Ult, abellds bis 

7 Uhr morgens und von 11 Uhr vormittags bis 3 Ult, 
nachmittags, sind genauestens innezuha/ten. 

3. Wa/fen, Munition und Explosivsto/fe aller Art 

mussen ehestens an die amerikanischen Truppen ab

gelie/ert werden. 

4. Gewahrt Mitgliedern der deutschen Wehrmacht, 
die den Kampl einstellen und sich aller Walfen entledigt 
haben, Zuflucht in Euren Verstecken. Nach Einnahme del' 

Stadt musst Ihr die Behorden solort von del' Anwesenheit 
deutscher So/daten verstandigen unci die Solclaten del' 
Militarbehorde zuliihren. 

7A - 08 

Appendix I-I: 

C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (1), Box: 6, 
Eisenhower Library. 



;:>':Jor Reasons of Sell,protection~"
 .. ~ ... ; .... ... .. 

.: ~ "For reasons 'of self-protection all inhabitants have to 

ad';ere to the following regulations after American~ 
. - . . 

have en.tered the community: 

• • ". .* ......; .. .; ~-i-. 

1. Hide in your .cell!Jrs,' which afford protection to 
you. Remain in the c~ilars even after the" first Amedcan 

troops have entered. 'Rein"ain in the cellars until the",.
American authorities expressly 

" 

.grant free use of the I
I 

streets. 'j

ii " 

2. The curfew hours, Irom 6 P.M. to 1 A.M., and 

Irom J 1 A.M. to 3 P.M., which have been prescribed by 

the occupying American troops, must be strictly com. . 
plied with. 

3. Weapons, ammunition and explosives 01 all kinds 

must be ~urrendel'ed to the American troops without 

delay. 

4. G,.ant shelter in your hide-outs to members of the 

German Wehrmacntwho have given up the struggle, 

and who have laid down their arms. Immediately upon 

capture of yo~r town you have to inform the military 

authorities of the pre"'5enc~ c: German soldiers and hand 

thern over to sue,; authorities. 

Appendix I-J: 

C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (1), Box: 6,
Eisenhower Library. 
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. &;,all ~ ... ~. ~ ...~ ~ •.•. ~ ~ 

were le~ behind at en eerodrome, in order thot these leaflets 

mey be dr=?;:ed. C.,e cerop:c:ne flew here with no other lood 

than !ecf!~ts_ \Vhy? 

Does t!-.~ ~:1emy neve to ec::nomise with bembs 1 You k:"loW' the 

A!lies ~:ve enou;h Filcnes end bcmbs to st~p up even more 
,< 

I 

the clr~~dy c:;:"lc~ntrot~d bombine; worfere. 

i"-{.:: -1'-:: e ;:::!Jl"?cse of these lecfiets is not to destr:ly Iiv~s, 

but to save lives. Therefore read this leaflet ccrefl..:lly. 

On the other side it c::rries thr~e vita' instructions for 

you and your fcmily. 

"'r..f"V A R N I N G: ?lane5 cannot 
c:.l-N~S in time ~op ins:ruo:ioT:.S and advice IO !he oiviliao 
populc::..-:'oc.. I D. you r 0 -oN n i D. t ere S t , the-:e[ore, tuIle 
in to Radio Loadon, ~!csco-..v or L~eI:".botU'g. K~~p yoursel! 
and your neighbors informed about the werrIlings, 

orders and ics:zu.ctions 01 the approaching .lj],ied armies. 

'I"'.;lese i:lstr~c-:ons are :::leant to shor-teD. the war and 

to 2,'Yoid UIlD.eCessary bloodshed. 

e: - %we»-'t$&A Z4:&ti;.....:g·::;:; :;;;;:.-c:s=:=;= ::=' 0 YEI ~ 

Appendix I-K: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (2), Box: 6,Eisenhower Library. 
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j J I :'::3 J' ~i_ ~t J~::::J0 

I. You ere not 0 soldier. Still the ?er7y is deter:nined to sacrifice 

yeu on the S=~:e:ie:d Geri7leny, to prolong, for 0 shor. while, 0 

wor thet hes elreedy been decided. 

In your OVin in!':1~stJ ther;fore, follow this 
w=r:-:ing : A YO 10 ':~E VIC:NiTY OF ALL FACTC;tl~S, 

iHCiH: ~ O:~::~~=S, AND ~~ILVIA Y I.!N::S. 3KING '(CU;t 
?'.~.\'t!!. Y ;0 S~r:ETY IN i'i:;-\E. 

2. The ::=;"'~ =-=:7:·=:iCS ~~c: )leu c=r::;nue 'Ncrk until the v,=:ry :cst 

."O.::-:-:e;it. 7:""':e;, ;t=U .:::'"~ ~c -=x~c:= ycwrse:f to ~!-.a e\l~!'l c:".!'::ter 

d=.i;er ~f c '/.:ri<~:7~:";"';i bc:~~e .. 

In y<:Jur o~vn iniar~5tJ therefore, follow this in
st;"uc~jon: EVAOE Tn: YOl.KS5iUK.M! HE!.? OTHE~S TO 
00 THE SAME. LEAVE YOUR PLACE OF WORK IN TIME. 

......-.~s:::&:::;:;;::• • = =.=-::; ·'ce:zti1iE 11:1 

3. The men at the frcnt =:-e to fight the crmcr~d superiority of 

the ene:":':y with ne:':::d hC:"1cs. They e:-e :iC·"~. But they are 

:eing scc:-fficec ser:selessly. 

In YCCJr o'/In irit~le.stJ therefore, follow this 
CC't'iC:9 : CONVINCE THE SOl~IE~S OF THE USEL.:35NESS 

OF Ti-!~IR SAC~!F]CES. i:~E"f .:a,'UST CONS!~'1E THEM· 
S;:!.VES ;:C~ inE JOa CF ~:CCNS1'KUCTlON. 

;z :::w1 = j5 ~ ': _,' .,-:*'1= .-....,... := 4th,: t '0- ..... c <Z;*E%'i-~ 
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WARNUNG
 
AD cUe deutsche ZlvilbevolkerunSJ' , 
Jm~ RheiDlaDd UDd 1m Rubl'gebiet: " 
,4 l	 :411 
• •	 I 

~ ~~ .	 :. 
•	 ~ ute Oberkommando erUess am 26. August 1944 die lmlStel1ende Warnun~ .. 

an e Zivilbevolkerun~ der deuDchen Gebiete westllcn des Rheins and in der franzo- , 
siscnen Provim .EJsass.Lothringen. Durch <las scbneUe VorrUcken der aUiluten '. 
Armeen IlDd die VerfolguD~ der in .Au:dosUDI bethldlich,;n deUDc:I1en Ve.rb4nde sind 
Ilunmehr d.as ganxe Rheinland und Ruhri':biet mm rW:kwirtigeD Heerespbiet ge. 
worden. In kurzer Zeit konnen diese Gebiete t:um unmittelbaren Kri~uplatz 
werden. 

•	 Angesichcs dieser Tarsachen wied~r.b.olt das Alliiute Oberkommando die umstehende 
Waruung, die sic.'1 nunmehr besonden an die Zivilbevolkerung der obcngenanntcn 
Gebiete ricn.tet : K;. 

Appendix I-M: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (2), Box: 6. 
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TIUoNSUorrON OF We 

WARNING
 
~" To the GeJlJDaD civilian population

.4.... -~~~,"\" 

I riD the Rhineland aDd the Buhr:.'" ..... , 
~ 

•	 The AJIied High Command issued a warning on 26 August'1944, addressed to tb.e 
civilian population of the Gomnan regions west of the Rhine and in the Fnnc 
province oi Alsace-Lorraine. Due to the rapid advance of the Allled Annie:s and 
the pursuit of the disincegr:1ting Gennan units. the entire Rhineiand and Ruhr have 
DOW become a reu area of military operations. In a very short time they may 
become a bactle are:l. 

•	 In view of tb.ese fac:s. the Allied High Command is repe:1ting tb.e wa.r:::ling whic::' 
appe:us on the reve::;e side, and whic:~ now :lddresses itself sped.iic:tlly co tb.e civil 
population of tb.e areas named. 

Appendix I-N: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Leaflets SHAEF. Box: 5. 

Eisenhower Library. 
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,; 

\ ,'" . 
•. ~ ~~ .. ",.. ' . ~::'-:~'"t~";'''r.oo/''''~-_¥!-.'''~!t'F~:.~'~.~~.'''JJ*.'"=~ .. 

.... 
Mil dem Eillmarsch der Alliierten c1uf deutsd.es· Reic/lsgebict sind 
Ht.:imat und Front NachlJarn gelVorden.' Die Heimatbel'iilkerung 

, kc1nn somi~ end/ich Jeststellen, lL'lIsJiir ErfcJ.hrungc!n der FrcJntsoldat 
. im Westen gemac/zt hat und wie' eriiber die' Loge denkt. Der 

Frontsoldat weiss, 8escheid I 

~ fRAC;: IHN cb es moglich' ist. . di!r iiherwtLilig~u.e:ien 
tlbermacht del" Allienen Clu! die .Dauer Btcmd%uhalten - unci sei 

-" es mit IlCQ soviei' Tapierkeit und Opi~rUeudiglceit. Frage ibn .' 
, . er weiss die Antwort 1 ':	 .' .--'~ .. - ; ..... ' . 

• FRAG~·,IHN W'ie'ciie'StCidte unci'DorieriD-westI:cmkreic:h " 
cmsgesenen b.abeu cds man. vemuehte.' sie 'su' Vertei.digen • unci . 
dann nac:h.her cds Bombenleppic:he' und -TrCn:ml8Ueuer- den WIder- " . 

• • tand gebrechen b.~en. Frage ilm '-81: -Jfte:-: Q8 Antwort 1 ,'... 

..	 • FRACE, IHN 'ob et, will. dass., seine- Heimat zu einem 
wiislen Sch.1achtfeid werden soiL obChaos unci ElGod unci Massen· 
selblltmorci ciem gecrdnetenEimnarsch der 'Alliierten:vorzuziehen"; 
•	 .. • •• '.. ". ' ~,;";j' ~ ~ • 'smd. " Frage ibn • er we1S& die Antwort 1 - .' ..:, . -.... .. ,,- .... , .' .. ...... ;. :., ~-.' ... ::': ~=.." 

·i~JDER·'.tRONTSOLDAT;WEISS:;~BES·GHEID·!i:l
 _.. ~~~~~
ze 7S (~ 

", .."-	 ....,,. -~~ .. .,'.' ~:~~-:~~.i~/· 
- ... .".. .... _1.,.;,..,..: ":r ct. - ~~·6· .e· ........ "' •...D!'8I.... -
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TR..-\i\lSLATION OF ZG 75 K 
A ""C'r( .'nau r r
G .,.- .... 10" tI Mit l£A'l( T· I.a'''''' ."d b' 0 ' .••••• _h.. ,01 ca".o ...... ~ •• "~ .d,j •••••d d."~"'" '0..c, •• "a~ : ..0 , ".~c":··H'"'' Th~" ~.·~:;t Idl n a .. ~ • 0 ,; .. ,.h 'h~':""~ a .. ', '0 ," n~:: p ., , 

~~~~ •• ,•••,••• "J 

\ . . ...' I 
) " 0 T E , Since September. , ' 

$. Ger • n pd_ one·" of ,va' $m.. ar~ ~.o:,~~;e~;~~n:ove"e._ .. l ,J

" ~ 
.. 1 "~~

.' 

I 
• ! 

L " AS:{ '7HE ·1

. 

," 

.... ~R'ON1-l.jNE SOLD!ER! ,: 
:S&"iiAAS5?9itA4-W.';fi'""iZi*:"';+:e;;·Sf:m 

~Vith :!le entry of Allied troops inti) German territory, tile Homeland 
ar:d t!le frollt Ilave become neigflbr:rs. The IlOme populatioTl can. 
trws at fast find out LVlrat e::perienccs tile {rant-line soldier lIas had 
in tile West and !lOLV lIe thinks abo/lt tile situation. Tire front-tine 

soldier knows what it is like! 

GAS K HIM if it is possi-ole to resis: an overwheimingiy 
su;::e~~cr enemy fer any !enq-.h 01 :ime • no matter -.vith how much 
b~=-:'i!~'l c=lc:i re=ciiness for sa~jice. F.s~ him • he cows the 
c::-.swer I 

i e AS;( H,M what the towns and' 'Tillages of Western France 
" ! looked like when one tried to defend them· and then. a:fterwards. 

I when ~iller{ barrages c:nd car"l:lets of bombs had broken the .I 
I, 

resis:c::lce. Ask him . he knows the ems'Her! I 
~ 

~• AS i< H j M ii he Wc:::I.ts his cOWltr{ to becO'tne l% devastated
 
, .battle£ie~d. whether c.~aos and miser{ and rnc:ss suiede are
 

"P", preferaole to an. orc:i~riy entry of the Allies. Ask him • he knoW'S 
the answer 1 ..' 

... , 
.... THE FRONT-LINE ~OLDIER :(NOWS TBE ANS'NER!
 
",'0' 

ZG 75 IC. 

-----:;-...-.-..:::- ~ri"'oIi' -- _. 
~,I,lrl .... ,.,..J I 
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KOMMANDO
 
xpeditiooary Force) 

"'".J 
: . 
~ : &'"
l: • , . ;)n 
... ' ..-~,.~'" 

To the workers'~ 

port officials of 

-HAMBURG I 
THE Allies are now threatening your town. Ge..."'I11an 
resistance in the West has collapsed. 

In these last weeks of the war, the future of your 
town is in the greatest danger from fanatics who may 
make a last minute attempt to make the port unusable. 
Tne power of the men behind these fanatics is crumbling. 
It wiil be broken with the arrival of the Allied armies. 
It depends on what you do now whether your port will 
then be reopened at once. 

These instructions have been issued to workers and 

Appendix l-Q: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers. 1931-1967, File: Leaflets Paris (1), Box: 

6, Eisenhower Library. 



port otfkiJ./s of HAMBURG: 

1. The following are needed for immediate re
employment: Stevedores, cr:me workers, drivers. 
storekeepers, dockyard workers, fitters, port and 
water police, custom officials, pilots, crews of tugs 
and ferries, lock-keepers, and masters and other 
employees. 

2. Evade all attempts to mobilise you for further 
resistance. 

3. Watch for and prevent where possible, all 
attempts to obstruct the ports and -wreck their 
installations. Note whereabouts of charges and 
booby traps. Report them at once to the Allied 
troops on their arrival. 

4. Stocks of food and fuel will be needed to tide 
you over the period of reorganisation. Resist any 
attempts to remove these stocks from your town. 

Note these instructions carefully and pass them on. 
Fur::he:- ins!ruc:ions win follow. 

Appendix l-R: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers. 1931-1967. File: Leaflets Paris (1), Box: 

6, Eisenhower Library. 



P:JS~ thc'\(' r.Jcts on. Thc~ .,.~ 

::II\() inleonocd rOt ::"(lur n~i~h~lJr. 

"I '" -,',. 
.~-

_:.. :~.- .~:~ ~.~.~~~ 7: - _.::::.~. ~. -

:".:.c· O1nno··i an'd ..J_lne·'\"lTo-ld '"'Tar' " 
. .~.'" At'\,.. 1 ll'Y 1 ! 1 • 

. -. 
No, a!on~ you c~nnot do it. But you can to stop your own war ~ffort. If half-grown 
hasten the end. rl~ tim~ to ~ct n:!s com~. youths dare to oppose the Party then you. 
~o one co:!n ~\F~-:t you to finish th~ ""ar for too, can make vour contribution. The time 

is ;ipe.· _:.'.
G~rmany. But you ..:all de::ide for yourself 

Q TALK TO SOLDrERS! They are being told to' fight on, to sacrifice themseh'es
and Yourself-because vou want it so. Do vou? Do '"ou reallv beIiel"e that the continuation . 
~f th~ war heips Germa~y? ~o? The~ go a"nd tell the ;oldiers: "That can be your con-trib~tio~~ 

3 FIGHT CO:\rPl~LSORY LABOR! Whoe"er works in factories or communi
c:1<10ns. helps to prrJlong the war. ~o more war-prolonging ~ Slow down production ~ 

If the battle ;:pprnac!H~s. bring yourself and your family to safety in time! 

,~ fIGHT THE ='.S. PARTY! .\Ii1lions of fellow-citizens are of your mind. The 
spy-system pre\ents tht:m from declaring themseh'es openly. But this spy-system is weaken
ing. You can recognize t~e truth:and help to spread it. Watch the war prolongers and remem-- ~ 
ber the names of war criminals. -.-;... --:(.= 

9 HELP THOSE WHO Tm.~l{ AS YOU DO! It is eqnally tmportan~to"":" 
remember the names of tho'se who think as :you do :lnd to give them your help. Hide them:._ 
Help soldiers, foreign 'wo~kers and Volkssturm deserters to sa"e their liles for the peace.- to_:. 
come.- (T~ose harbouring members .of the Wehrmacht wi!l have' to report them to the AJi~il . 
:\'liIita.ry Autho~i~e~_im_mediately up.o_n.t~eU:_a~.i~'al.) __·. _ ~.: __._ '- :.:" ~-_ :':..:;. _ 

Thousa'nds of Germans in Germany-:-men . production, they help foreigD. ·~·~rkers·' and 
and women who will have earned the grati prepare themse!ve to be ready -whe~ Ger
tude of a post-war Germany-fight sil~ntly many will be c!e2.nsed from the ~azis. Yes. 
~g3.inst the -....·ar 3.nc ~he P:lrty. They 1inder it is :rue: you :l1one cnnot :;;,d ~he \V0rId 
th~ railway transport. they slow down war War-

BUT YOU CA..~ HASTEN THE END 
l:.!I!I II!-=: 

Appendix 1-$: 
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• ein einltlnall 
friedlfchel deutlches Oorllm Kreil EschweiTer bei Aachen. Oielem Dorl 
heitte die Vernichtung erspart bleiben konnen - aaer es wurde von 
Fanatikern als Widerstandsnest ausgeaaut. Dadllrch wurde Durwiss zu 
einem militarlschen zrel allUerter Bomaer. Innerhalb eines Tages wurde 
dleser Ort von schweren 8ombern, Jagdbomaern, Artfllerie lind 
flammenwerfenden Panzern niedergewalzt.
 
Kriegswichtige ZJele werden weiter, in steigendem Masse, von der
 
aUiierten Luftwaffe bekampft. Wer aber nlcht im Bereich mlUta

rischer Zlele wah"t, kann verhindern, dass seln Heimatort
 
zu elnem mllltarischen Zlel gemacht wlrci.
 

Appendix I-T: 

C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Paris (2). Box: 6,Eisenhower Library. 



.. J:::~" 

,..,..,.r:':J~.,..... ,.., ".. 
-..~::.~. 

on .i's wnile 

pe-=:~ful Germon 'IHla;e in the district of :sc;,weiler neor Aoc::,en, whic:;, 

l"Ie~-= ,10r "C'/e ::e~n =rcuc;:-:~ .: ~uil"l. Fane:ic:: :noee 0 strcngpcint cut 
or :urNiss. iherecy:r i:::~::":'1e :: miiitery ~erc;er for Allied bomcers. 

'Nirhin one c::Y. ~he ~own 'NCS smcsneci ~o pieces :,y heovy bombers. 

fic;r:ter ::cmcers. :::r~iller"1 onc :Iame·thrcwing tonics. 

\N~r·:mccr~::'lr ~cr;~r: ~:nri:'ltJe ~o ::e cttec:i<ed :y .!'Ie Allied Air Forc:e• 
....,ir;' :nc:r~-:::i:"::; :''';~'l auf those wno do not live In areas 0# 
military forgets ccn p~,,!'1'!nt their nome towns from bec:oming 
military targets. 

Appendix 1-U: 

C.D. Jackson: Papers. 1931-1967. File: Paris (2). Box: 6.Eisenhower Library. 



.. 
'.~ 

Verhindert, dass Euer Dorf oder Eure Stadt dem 
Erdboden gleichgemacht wird! Sprecht mit den 
Soldaten I Erklcrt ihnen, dass Verteidigung des Ortes 
nicht nur nutzlo.se Selbstaufopferung bedeutet, son
dern gleichzeitig fur den Ort selbst ein TODESURTEIL 
darsteJlt. Verhindert, doss Euer Ort als Wider
standsnest ausgebaut wird. Helft den Soldaten, sich 
seJbst und damit Euren Ort fOr eine bessere Zukunft 
zu erhalten I 

Deutsche Soldaten J Oer Krieg ist in sein allerlet%tes 
Stadium getreten. Vermeidet die Zerstorung dieses Dorles 
oder dieser Stadt I Entzieht Euch den BefestigungserbeitenJ 
Nahen sich die AlIiierten, sa leistet keinen Widerstand. 
Rettet Euch und den Ort, in dem Inr seid, dureh Aushcngen 
von we~sen Fahnenl-

Deutsche Offiziere J Sie treffen Ihre Entseheidungen auf 
'-rund der militcrisehen lege. Vermeiden Sie, dass Ihre 
Mannsehaft und dieser Ort geopfert werden wenn es militc
riseh nicht mehr gerec:htfertigt erscheint. Set%en Sie sieh mit 
Vertretern der Zivilbevolkerung zum Zweck der Obergabe 
ins Einvernehmen I _ 

Oer o,.,lIcne Wenrmachtskommandeur oaer verantwortllche 
BIJrgerme'ster kann zwecks Ubergabebesprechungen 
bevoUmCicht'gte Par'amentare mit elner weiuen Pahne 
ausserhalb des Ortes postteren, um die affllerten Vorau.
e'nheiten abzuwarten. 1m 'oUe von Tauschungsmanovem 
wlrd kein Pardon gegeben. AUe WaHen s'nd abzu.ammeln 
unci die Truppen ge.chlonen den Alllle,.,en zu ubergeben. 
Genaue Betolgung der Genter Konventlon wlrd gewohr'e'stet. 

ZG 121 
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rRANSL4 nCN OF ZG '2' 

Avoid hcving your town razed to the ground! Talk 
with the Soldiers 1 Explain to them thot defending 
the town means not only senseless self-sacrifice, but 
elso a DEATH SENTENCE for your town. Avoid 
having your town mode into a strongpoint. Help 
the soldiers to seve themselves, and thereby your 
town, For a better Future! 

German scldlers! The war ha~ entered into its final 
pnase. Avoid the destruc~ion of this town! Evade forti
fic:rion work! When the Allies c::me, don'~ resist. Seve 
yourselves ene the tcwn by shewing wnite Flags! 

German Officers! Your orders are given on the basis 
of the miiitary situation. Avoid sacriFicing your men and 
this town at a time when it no longer can be justified mili
tcrily. Ccoperate with the civil authorities in surrendering 
the town! 

The local Wehrmacht commander or res~onsible Burger. 
mei5ter con 5ena parfementaires outside the town under 
the protection 0# white flags, in order to await Allied advance 
units ana discuss 5urrender. In case 0# trickery there will 
be no pardon. All weapons are to be collected and troops 
are to surrender in a body. Strict adherence to the Geneva 
Conven~an ~ guaranteed. 

Non a. ilAMSUnCU' 1" 11'Ie G.,,,,••.. t ~CI.ft· j. ,."'.ft"'" l!tlftI..... ~1 .... ~••r St.a' •• , \"et_If , 

beuu, 1. ~Cc.,IClII••eu.wal ••U ~a 1ft. l'"". (5laat ttl .... ,It lJI. Jd•• of Clrt. "0",· i. 101... III len:1 
.".,....., 'OU'8J•. ' 
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RENEwED BR'I'rISH AIR'I\TT./VJK ON'BERLIN';:, ;,-'j::' '~;"_~~~1:: 
--~=.:=-=::.:.::-=:.:::::...;;.;.~~.=:.:.:.;~:;;.-=~;:;;;== ,. ~'J.~.:.LlW!.! . -. ''''. _.... - , 
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After a pauso (1"':'" f;:', .,•.J C'lyz, Briti~h heavy. bc!..'l? ):;'.13 ' .::, :.·;:t:;':i!~~.::\ 
were again over Be~lin o~, tho"C'Voni:lg of' .the.2nd De~~b.~r. ; -A~ ~~h~~;:g 
no deta,Us. have.b~n.. 811l1ouncecl.~py.·~he, I3.z:i~.~;S?,;:Bet"~.~p·,;~,P.~;:t.~.,;;;~t~~~~i¥j
attack was heavy and concentro.te~....",.. , - _.~. .-. ". ..... ... ' _.' , ..__..~_._"'-

!@'f~1:i. IS P.9.-~ , 
.. 

The British Minister fo:-~ l\.i:!'~ nir :\rchi'bald Sinclair,
 
declared in Parliament: ''j3erlin i., bcirJ:J ~.!3c(;;tr.o:~icnlly bombed because
 
it is at the centro of 12 strategic rn.:..l7la~· lilIes. Berlin is the second .
 

. largest inland harbour in Europe. III 3ar-lin ;. '~I~d - or stood - the ... '. 
A.E.G., Rhein-Mctall, Siements Sc~(:cr~" F.:.ol:c WLll:f', Heinkel and Doxnier::" 
Works. If I could choost;) only ann. t:.:.:"'g':';; :'.:1 G~aun.IW , it would certainly 
be Berlin. " Archibald Simlair ac1.le;.~., t~ -t ;·J~i:.0 the Gennan Air Force 
during Novanber had dropped. onl~{ 120 'cor:::: of ........~::.bs on Er.g2.and, in the 
same period 13,000. tons of British I:lcmb<'l !lad fallen or. Gennany', .of which 
7,000 were dropped, on Berlin. ' . 

MEETING OF CHURCHILL: :ROOSRV:r::LT and ST1\L]J:i 

The .American radio has reportec. the. t C1'D.lrcl'lill,
 
and. Stalin have met in the Middle E~st. lnrsl13.l Chiang Kai
 
his wife have arrivod in Chungkir.e:·
 

Mom GOllERY ERE \KS 'L.'f.iRaJGII T:'"ill .:\DRI.'..TIC LINE 

. With the capture' of the So.r~l'"O ridge, the British EighthAnny 
have won a deci3ivevictory•. The &itish are head on the heels of the 
retreatiIlg Gennans'.· The Eighth Army is pushi!E fOIWaN on a 40 lan•.fron-p . 
in 1:l1.e "direction;£" Pescara. . Th'3 GC:!m3.!m h.....ve m:.ffercd severe losses in ,-:o-i 
men' and-niateriaJ.: In the .!\lL'-l:~~c~:; :"::.:/;'tll A..""l."'(r sector, many prisoners' '--' 
have been taken: They belong to theb,!;.''':h :i:nf.:l.llt::j" Divis:'on and are mostly 
Austrians.. The land opemtionb receiv-:d ~ffc."C~i'·e support from the Allied 
air force. The Gennan base of Pontt.ssi8ye; 15 k'~, e3.st at' Florence, and 
the ball-bearings factory in Tur:.n iierc attackr.c:. -nth great success 
by American Flying Fortresses. 

As has now been' annour.c 00.. , ~\ me~i="'::l bombers, duri~ their
 
attack on Toulon on the 24th I'!Gv~':lb;r~ Scl.lli: ::~. ';3 or-emy '!.-n.r shir-s with
 
cert.:lin::ey, and probably sum:: a furt~'lc:.· fi"JG. T:11O ar.med merchant ships
 
were severely damaged.
 

~T:ERN FR0N:~ 

_. ·c,During the past weck, von M-"l.nstei r.· 3 r::oun'teroffensivo_on..::-::., 
the Kiev salient has ·gained no new successes. The Russian encirclement of 
Tcherkassy is dravring closor. All Gennan a ttenpts to creak out haVG been 
thJ.'"OWI1 back with losses. The Russi.:ms L18Ve sr:::t up a neoN bridgehead 
across the lower ccurse of the Fripat, am a.re threatening Moschir, the 
importn.nt traffic c entre on the e~stern bor:1er of the Pripet marshes. 
In White Russia, the Russians hnv~ ma.de impor~n.nt territorial 2ains in 
their adVClnce on Rogatschoy am SchJobi;,. • 
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, Gc~rol WollGr~Ccmnandor Gf tho ::ighth Gan'lan army fightin8---c 
"n thc"Co.storn front;'1uis\7arncd his troops l1eninst ''13olshevistic talk lt 

am thnoatened severe pUniShm3nts~ ~eller' s spoci.'ll ardOr run~ no 
follO'lTs: IIGo:nuan soldiers rY:JVr arc !Inking moro irrcsponsible runarks 
tl-uln evor boforo. Dul--ing tho Foltavn retreat. Gc~::tn soldiurs 
d\:;cbrcd trot they ',rished to by clcwn thoir o.r:ns, o.rrl, th:1 t --:ftcr the 
1063 of tho Dnieper position, the wnr'vms lost in rlny coso. If 

( 
I 
I 

I 
i 

I 

• ~ .~-~ ._•••• - .. _.~ •• a ~ •• _ ••• _ 

Leaflets Algiers. (112), 

'l1iE BATTL.~ .IN ~ R1 SSIk" 

G:::R1fAN \IAR MORAm IS SINKING 

Papers 1932 -1967. File: 
Library . 

for GB 

.. 

,. 

..,.,at,.-, \; 
l~ 
t~ .. _.;: 
,·1 ~ 
\k?j. _• 

. '. . : " .....-'1J' 
. In Whito Rus~i:J.., 'G<lncrnl Ro~os'eCW3ky'g ar:nios h.'l~rc m'ldo row 

territorial gains north cas-t ·tf Gomol.· -In ·tho Td'ierniagov sootor, 
sevuml' Gcxman 3. tt~lokS..vith t<ink's - and ini'~rit::j' h:lvo· b<:len, rope.J;.lcd -,nth 
Bevoro lossos.·· S~th ""ost of KreI!l9ntsohuJ.';j' 'thu Russ~ns;c:ipttirod tho 
torm of Alexandrl.'l·, and also 18 mere ~,n defonsivC3 posi tiona' . Tho . 
r:.:dlway lino, running frem Sinc1.:l to Z%Wnori1Ca' wno out. 

~_. .... . -:;: .' .' ..... . ;,,; .. ~ ; '

·...·:::O:ii.~}~olc3a ten NachrlClit(.'t1 
,_ " " : ' " .;.... ';:-: ; ~". . .. .. '''. "~d·:C~·""~", 
••. .. '.. '. . ,i,' ~'''1'' .. ~ .. ". .... '. ")·-'··I·~.(·"''''''I. ~ 

!!' . ,.,,' ~ : .. :-::..: (;.,: ....;<~;;.:;. i,' '.'d.;:~,~:;~!,,/·k".'~~:·i 
,-. ,.":- ",C,: THE DECIS10N OF~'rm TJ;..:HEluir·a~cE:.>}:~~~~ 

. " .... . ... ,'... q> .. '. " ':: .-,' :": .':.~::'~:y.~.2~~'ii~ 
. On ·tho. evenipg :cf·::O.ec:em'ber .6th,· the- ~es~~~t~C?~ mo.d~',,~~.t~~\OA"'·
oran oOnfa~elX:obatvre~~Pr~a}{inistC?~.ph~¥ll,:·ptati~~er1t·.."~~~ 

:ooaevelt andJ.brshall' Stalin, vrorc. announcod; ';]'rcm' thewording..o:r ~:.': A1~" 
official doolaration:-·it,oan be clonrq recognised that the hourot ~':·~i 

, ,(I groat dooisivo ottaok"cn Hitlor"sfortross 6f~opo has, ..boon ..... .::f-,\:;.; 
..t~~ .o~~i~~§~~~~:~~~:~~~~r~;a;~~ B,~~~~~,:t~ ~~f~?¥;~~lJ 
,1*h~via~oI7 over Nazi Go:.maW~.:·t~~:,~9~·:1dl~',b~ opon-for al~:'pCOple~-'t:~-:=:;~ 
tot tho oarth, groat or smal1~-' 'liJ !·jd._~.·tha~rld:fo.milY·ofl~acmoCra::eic .-... 
~1Bti.oPSt and to taka pc,~.;:tn fuo' pu'J.~~ing Ul'>ot c,' na.v 'iVorldi 'rroe from _.. ,'. 
tb'r~~ ~nd Bl~vo%j", oPPression ~nd .. ~~,~o~ncG~ :·.:·tTnti~ thQr\I,· .. howovo~;:.!: 
'~. doolo.rot.ion mAkes thi.s: quito ..·..o~:~~ ...' Gc:rn1Qny"Wil~'b13 .~cught,.: ... ' 
~~oQably 'am \Ti~il,.QVor ino;t"()Ql1~ng ~er/froin:cast; .south:··arid West•. 

• - ~ ..~ ~:.:.~: ,.~ :: •• : .. ~:. :;',; .. )~.';~:: ..~.I.~" .•• '::~."~_.' _.", 

~ Attar. ;thO' .oonf9i:'CriOa.~.Ya~ oonolud.ed, .onurchillQnd Rcos~,vw.t. 
tmvollad to' Cairo, -who'ro ,';'o'OOOI:ding to' Wioolifihned.- reports, :thay';mg,·, a 
mooting with tho Turkish 11i.ni.s"tqr, .Erasidont Inonu. 1'ha British and. 
Turkish Foreign J.rinistara ars':aaid to have takon part in th<:lSO ta1k~. 

';-,:~;':-;;' ,;,~~,.-,'So~.. FllolW' ~ r' ':-c , . -

'. In spito of"'fiorc'(r~GCrman'rosistance, the Alliod. troops are 
IJU:lhing for;ro.rcl on tho oost ,rind west: coasts of-:I-fu!'y·1;~T'.C'oops of ·.tlw .. 
~fth Amy hnvo oompared. mer\;)' hcieht:J. A Gormo.n countor nttaok "r.t\S 

r"''P'?;J..+od: wi.th. lassos. On'tile Eignth .. ·AnnY· frorit, Montgomc:lry's troops 
rOQ.chcd the 1.!0?i'0" ·rivor. .... O~. Thursday, "~l:tcco-ast 'ro:'ldbot"H~on:Foso:J.ra 
Dond. Hiuli:J. Nuova'we.;.iffoo.-;iYe:J:.i. .p.9~bliraod'CY 'British~ dostroyers. 
:~~ao Ancona ~pa BGned.ci·tto·-?1df.o'~h¢licd;·· threo onoit&"ooost:ll ornft 

wero· sunk :un to.vo more soverely dnr.-.agcde_ '!he fire}' from tho Gcr.nc.n 
cC3:3.t::ll bl1.t.te.rios i~{o.S ;i.I1cff'cctivo. '.Uli'od: boi:J.bors :,,"Ucccsst\llly 

• 1:'. ttaok~<1. tne harbCur. of 'Split and tho r:lilwny st') tion o.t 5..'11oniki. 
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,,_ ...... , ." . :. '·':;""'·},iJ.':'d~;;.~,.~:1"':··;>"··"'.':·i'~"':·~):"'~: .\.~." ..!~_~
:.... nEXJL\i\TION OF·IIimi"Timntfo:lj]:ilii=t.~~ '·:·':·':;.:-·'~~1;"};:.f::'~:;;'~:if-.~J;f;; 

. " .' . ,', ~ " .,,:,:,<~.:,,~,;,,~, .:.~ ..,.;:.~,:'.;:::,.?;:.,>~'~:~£~,~:;~~~:t~;~:{; .. 
Vm-.. Tho Pres~~on:t, of ~,1?-c ~I'nltcd St~tC~1 ·~th? ~ll3.~~t~~+!3,~.~r;o:f';:Groot.~~· ,~ 

";Dr1~in nnd ';tho Pran1or'of~t1:1o Sovi0t Un1~h~lilivJ"tnct ti1:oSd~~~~ . ~'~"'~"_" ;.:" 
in this, thc co.pi~1 of our o.11y I Iron, o.tid h.'we shnpcd o.n<.1 'confirmoc1 -t)ur:;.:;.~. 

~ J ~., ~."" ~,~ .... &V ~lJ,., ¥~~. ~ ......~-~ COJ:1llon policy .,.. '.' . - .. ... '. ,... ~,:... '::. '. ' - . ·;"'·...,~ro~;..f~·v."i~' . : ,,' >._; ..:.:. ;:~: ., :;' '." . ,_ . \ . ;". 'r, . .' .. : .._.••:.~ . :~~:'.:::.:. ~.~; .;.; :"':ilit~'.7il't.~ 
•• ~ ,'c.... .: '! "-f'.'~' ........!!.1.... f'/"', ....:,.· t..-.~.s; .. ,":; :'~~~:;'". ''',' .:' :,~~:11:L1" :h'::.~· ,""J!..~:".'" ...."'...... ~ ....:tH., ,.fl..~if.~'!("~''I7'L~~~~~ 

'ito c:tprcs9 cur c1ctunnirnticJn ·that our nations sh1".ll--vTorl:-toe;cthcr-·in--wnr--o.n<l
in the pcnco wt will follow. ' 

!\s to wnr-- our milit.,ry etnf1's h"l.vC joincu in our rOUI1cl -bbl.:; discttS·si:n1S,''.:; 
"1\1 ,:~: h:w,:.- CC1tlCl.:rt...u (lI.1.r r1:ms for the cl,~stI\\ction ,of th~ GCIm.'1n .f'orcos;~,~:: 

--- - - -.------.---- •.--~_~:~~....t' .---.-~- --- ---~---------- .~:~'-:~;"!....:...._ .. -~~.._-.-_.:.... 

',.'1,) h:~ '1(; r<.::~ch,)Cl cCJ'":l[letc .:lcre~ent .,5 t., the scope o.nc. ti.m~ of th<.: 
'_'p(..r~\tL.Jru3 to be undcrt...kun f.I'oll1tho ~st~ ",lest !\nd 3outh. 

Thl,) CC1mI1L..'n unc1.::rst ..1.nQing ,mich vIe h.-:ve h\..'TC r0.~.ch\.lc1. gu~~ntOQ5 trot 
vic tor:! '::il1 ".Je: our:3 • 

•\nd :1.S to l(cnce -- ...:0 ere;; zure th:1t ,ur concortl '.Jill win :,m cndurins 
pC.'1cc.:. '.Te rl3c:'lgnise f'tl1ly the: supralle rcs!'lonsibilitol' rcstil16 upon us 
~nd all the trnitlJd N,'), ti-.:>ns to ncko 0. pence which will comnnnd tho 
good ';7illo'f the OVGr-;:hclming nnss of the peoples o'f the world and 
bnnish the scourge c.nd tar.ror o'f war for mn.ny gen<.:ro. tions. 

'lith our diplomatic .'lc.vi.sers, we ~1.VC surveylJd thlJ problems of the future. 
";1e sh~ll seck the eo-opcI':\tion c.nd thlJ ,'1C tivc partic ip.." tion o'f nIl 
m. hons, lnrgo ar.c. si!1c.II, \"mose peeples in henrt ::.r.d. mind :'ore dedue::-. t<.:d, 
"\5 ere our own po:::pl<3S, to the c:limimtion of tym.nny :'l.nd slnvary, 
oppression .'1nd intolernncc. i7e will welcanc them, es they may choose 
to come, into a ..or1d f.'1miJ.y of ucmocr.ltic ro.tions. 

'.... 

No pOW'er on eo.rth c·'1n prevent our destroying the Gcrm."\n "\I'mies by: L.'md, ~_c,~i 

their tr-bonts by sen, nncl thGir vrnr pl.:-.nts from the ,'lire 

Our ~t~"\ck will be relentless nnd incr8~sinB. 

Elllcr-~ine from theso cordi~l c~l)fereneus '1(70 look with confidence to the day 
~hen '\11 peoples of .the world m'1Y live 'free lives, untooched by tyn:nny, 
'lnd nccording to their v,'1rying desires nnd their own consciences. 

'.:'0 C::'.lnO here l,nth h0'!."lc :1.nu. dotcnnil"..." tion. ':8 :2.'');;'"IG hero, fric:nds in f:-.ct, 
in s~irit ~n~ in purpos8. 

(signccl) ?~.nklin D. Roosevelt 

J. V. Stnlin
 

i'iinston S. Churchill.
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OST':RO,!!~ >;·-~.r;, .·::.~~--:::r': ~~i' ••.... /. ..•.;', ..:....;:'~ .'.;:::: ::~ 

Dreifacher russischer- Durchbruch 
-. ~~. ~::- .• ~: .:..'J ·~~~~: ...·-~·4i.~tj"#~." 

..VON ,WEST.EN:~BERLIN .. 
UND-'FRANKFiJfiT~;/M:,-
VON SUDEN:AU6SSURG 
c.. bririldM LuEtmini~~:';Pii 

bek&llnt. da.. die .' RAF ill' der 
N.acht YOID 20./21.· Deielnber aber 
2 Millionen h. SprenlNind Brand. 
'-"bell .auf Ziele in FruUurt am 
Ma. .biewolfen bat.. .. 

Am"20. D~~ber 1IIItem.iunell 
Itarke Verblnde YOII Fliegendell 
F estua@C11 aDd Liberaton der S. 
ameriunischeD LuEtflocte. Opa.
lioalbasi. En~laad. WIrer Thunder
boJt-.Jlgerleleit ciA" Te1eaancri1
auf Dremell. . '.,' '. 

ladcr Neeld _16.117. 0. 
zember wuf die RAF ia weJliwer 
al. 30 Minuten 1i Million q. BolD,. 
ben .uf InclulCtieviertei Yon Berlia. 
V 011 diesem Anvriif tehrtell 30 
FlulfZeuQe nicht zurack. Seit Aaru. 
1943 iat auf Berlin eine Bombmbtt 
- 16 Millionen kg. ~falleJl. d.. 
yon allein 10 Millionen "ll. ill 6 An. 
Iliifell ..it dem 18. N""l!mber. 

I.a Berlin sind zena Prozenr aller 
Fabriurbeiter DeutSCo11aada b. 
«:h1fti;r. -. im 11UIZeJI Ruhrvebiet 
aar 7i Prozent: : • 

Am 19. Dei_her lIIICemeluaa 
atuke Verblncle .miener yiermoc~ 
lice lCampllluqzeulJe. Operaa
basi. SiiditaJiell. Ta~• .auf 
Illnsbruck and A~Ul1. Der Alto 
Iliif auf Aupbu,! _ det erste. 
du Yoa SOditaJiea all8 auf eill Ziel 
im Ahreich antemommea _rde. 

Leaflets Algiers. (I) . 

·un 

H "'.. ~_ '1" &1' "SUDFRONT: 

I;. Du"'w Z94J: Verhll8te ern. cIua ate n ~ 
eiIlziPll Verband -=men",

DIe I. Arm. .. _ d.. adria sc:hlossea wurda. Du 200. P.. 
tiKll. X~_ die LaadsU'asse Gr=. Regt. d~rselben Di";MoD har 
Orto.. - Orsopa tz'oU befti.en ~ia Drittef $Cin~r Starke eialfebli.sst. 
Widenta.ada del' Demxb.= aD Die S. Arm~e eroberte nac:!J .Irei. 
rielea Stellea UberschrittCD. Das ti'ricem harten Rintren Saa Pietro 
III. Batailloa des Jlh. Pol. GrCD. :UD fQade der Liri- Ellene. An der 
Rect. YOII der go. Pol. GrCD. Div. Seite d~r $. Armee k5mpf~ j~zt 
bat sich erceben. aad die beid~n' frnn,,;;ri~cJ!.. Tn'flPm. <tie rlen tllne_ 
anduea B;ltailloae habeu so IChwere I sisc:hen FeJ<l.:ui mit;em.u:ht u~ 

Papers 193:2-1967. File: 
.,.. ." ... 

1I•••I.cb _" Mat · .. 

Das Deutsche Nachrichtt;nbdro berichtete am. 2%. Dezembcl 
class der Bn1Ckenkopf von Che~n 1m Mlindungsgebiet d~ 

Dnjepr von den Ru.ssen erobert worden ist. Am. 20. Dezembel 

me1df:te W OKW fortgesetzte ~e II Durchbruchsangrlffe iI 

Ilidlich und nc3rd1ich von Newel. und • hartes Ringen. be: 

Kirowo. Kirowo liegt 30 len. von Snamenka. da.s die Rasse' 
vor einer Wache eroberten. 
Di_ drei lineD Dun:htmkh~ 

... RUSIeD eri'olgt.eD 1IDIDitte1b&r. 
ilachdCizr die po-. dntxh.· Ge
'ptfmsive del' 4. Arm_ "t"OI:I 

Hotha westlli:h "rOD Ki.w mm 
Stehen gebra.cht worden war. KieT 
W'IU'd. der rro-te Teil del' deat· 
Idwl ~eitkIUte an·.-tzt. 

Di_ KtAftemueier1lDC 1m 
Westen YOI1 Kiew brachte .. mit 
Iich. dass - laut =nem MoskaueT 
Bericbt - die Deuac:hen weiter 
JMlrdlic.h. Un Westen YOI1 Newel. 
Dr QbeI- J IniaDterle-Divisionen.. 
z· Panze:r-DiYisioI1 1IDd 1 Siebe·. 
ImlpabteilUJIpl1 vertagtel1. Durch 
den rusmc.hen Dun:hbnch iii die
_ AbBchDitt sind an. dentxher 
VlII'biAdUDplliUen Un Kampfrum 
Lenin!f'&d bedroht. 

Gleichzeitil MtZteI1 die rum· 
am Armeen GeDem1 KoajeW"! 
lind General HallncnraJry. nu
Vormanch au Kirowo fort 1IDd 
pfthrden dadareh die I. 1IDd ... 
deatxh. Arm. m del' 0Recb 
cis DujeprbopDL 

Die neneD rusrixhen • Win*," 
armeen. ad DOCh Didtt em
gaetzt worden. doch heisst .. lD 
einem ~Jollkauer Bericht, d.a.se Me 
!In!, der 800 IuD. IaDgen Front 
Schlobin -Leningrad bemts ihre 
Stellu.cgel1 bewlen habe.n. 
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. ·Qn December 21st,. :ttle::German News':~ :~rtea'~U1at"::.~ _.~ eBri.uh.A:;:~ . "C-','
". b'''';d' ·'·h.....···d···..·f·-Kh···"·..·;~.,~~*~th~;" ..n.::;.·~..,· .,' .~;;:."',;.:::~.,.1i.• ...:...-:.~:.~~ !~"~i. ....<..~:;~En..:.~t:~ .~:

·the n ge ea.9 erson,J)n: e.uw~r es'~J'::.u~ 0lC~n-~' ~oaUle~~~~~_7.'.:~ 
"". ~~..' '. '.',:,., .:..;. - •.•.'''....-.:'''-~,. ... ..;.;,.,.. " "t· "~~. ·theR..AF.·cUopjledavu2000tQiiS '·'=-"1

caprur:d .by the 'Ru..csta.nS. ·0Il December 2ot~.the OKW re-,:.;;. ~ f ·e_t..·~·.,·7':" ".:,) 'iDc~ .;::v~-
..• u .'.- ,~ .. _ ••• :--= -.~! .. _-= r: .:. ' ; ··,.· ·'~~)~- ..b wlIl.apOlJYe~- .~.,e..~ ",." 

ported)~~.er )~~ .cr. pe~~tration 3:t:ta~~ )~.~.rtn ~d,~u!:D:~ :~~iI"'-~;~~p,o ··'··-·.FiL:.t.~..··· "<,i~.:~~. 
of ", - l' d ~·_·~·.ltd-h· ..~ . .•-v-:....:..: ..~ .....,. d _.... . ." ~ ~. --.... ~t- ~ ,.ocr.:I~.m- ~ •. ca.,~ 

: f-.eve.an ~ .. I.1~tinCn~.nu~vo~ ~30 .. C?metr~ ~utn :', "-:MaiD-:ol>.?f-i:' .~ :J ...~~~-s., ",'.;-{ . .. Of Z··· . 'iiIk wbicntli ..~ '" . bad '-hiF d . ~" "'JC~ ,.. .' .._..:.•.•~~ .~. ,. -.:.~.~ .• ~ ... -~~,. 
we,;~ ..o .... ~e •.-.~:r .., ~~';';~ ~~ ..;.<;.. ~.~,., ...~".:,!?~.:.t;~ ~~~.p(~e ·~i·:~ai,.""a· ·itioai ..~~'7::.·~~: 

. earlier' .:. :.:,.~ ~.:.:-·f·...."t,.:;;··"~~"' ..~.c::':"-:::.;,.·,·.::....·;,, ."."::!..::.,.,. -~'-j" AClce Of FlY1nl r.'Ortres*eI and Lilfe.. <"p 
f .~ .•• :::~: :'~~""'. ::~:••::~~ •••-:"~::-=:,(.=\-: :~:. ::;.. -:~::t·. ~~~ ~~.;:~~~~ . . '. ~. ':"·r~~ii -.of : the -.~knai"'c.aD· 8th:. ~·~";:'~4~ 

These fhree'uew Rusmao'lxeak.s- -.'- -.I:'1_~··:'L~_";j·.. '".' r _.:.r__...... '.~ __t.ed :-:.._,=.. ' _.;~. -..- ... ".-........ _~,h.~ -;--.{ 111111' :8 ..".r-. :-.eu:.oa. UIO.· -.:& .' 't'·r~
 
thro....&follow dlrectl".'oa t&-,bal- ::-~:. ", .L'~.';"'~. ':'",'. =~- ... Br..:.:=-·~Jc-... ,.; ·:....~·-,:~ ."ft. "~4;;;' 

.... -. t· • 0 _-....,...-. .....- •• ..-...... ,... • r •.•.•• ~_ '\.0.. .;"tI .......-- lIIKlef.. aD . ....--..•• .000 ..DlID- ..
 ...~- .,. .; •..~-~ ~ ~~;"' -;-_ 'I~"" ·..·;1.. ·. ~ ~~_:':"~_":' ~.·.f!".rlti.i--·.)()t;. ~ 
:dD of the t ~tI COUJ1tU:~,;. ., I,', .::".: • r '., ~ . . . ~iae~~la, : . ;,..:.'",\..'1;; .,. ...._. ,,~ 
-. ~ .,.> ·:-~;;-·~:·Bi·'''~e·~·-th·"--:~M ~{·".:~ni4. .Zi '.;'. .... t~-';,On·.'.i!'¥~f~.·~1·7~~~
. ol!eoSlve . ;by .. ¥OD·.:. u.u If ."'-4 . ",,: :~_!" .'. '~.. ...• ".'''.1:. '. WI" Dlpt·O. ~.. ~~ 

. . .' ,. !-. ';'>!';.-~"':a';:::-;:'."'; r .;..:.-.·L ....... • .~':? ..~;.,~ -die R.A.F -L I'" ".1._~'Ul. ;..:~~r-::r;""'-.'
 
. Army wert ·of Kiew.. ~~~·~·~~~r ..:·.:r.--- ~""'~ ~.~ ~ . ~..:..~ .. . ~~..,. -.. _, _~ _.W .eII.~ ~ ~~~~::--

' •.. ;.' ,.;., "'-:',;;.Y"A;-W.' ...,;-.".:.~: , ~' •. :-:~::: /CUfIl_1. ~,_ : .~ ':!Uop~J.5.90; _ ..o{.;:boaiba:·s : -:-:; 
'4 (eSult or this concentzatioD :~"- -'•.. ~'- '.: . :..!;...,.,.. "'';'_..l -'r'" .~.-. ''.:.6 ·0 __ " . :'F ~..: .... c. ' .. :", _'.''''. .', .... _. ~ ..._. ..... ,11._ '-1-- NI" DSIlAII ' '-IDQUSUIa quarters' 01' DCI"/Ul. - .. rom..;..-_ 

~strengtb.~estof ~..~..~t.~ ..,::. ~"'.'.'.:f.A,'. .:.: ."-r.-""':'''" . ··~.-'thia ait.ac:idO·~~~·ciid ~'-i~~.";"~I 
·~e~.~~..~.~¥i21~~.~~~'f. ~}I.;('~;;': .. ;·.f ;~~S~ir~e"b~~df\9-43"~~~ ~ 
··~n forces'Consisted', aa:ord· .• · ,,',/...... '--:' '.","-' L" ..·:,--· _1· f6000' ;_.-~ ~.'. I' 

• .. . - - • .. I I • t , '" un .DIILI .~eJ'Yea.. l4.MIa QI ..... 

. iDg to':to rePort f~m Moscow; Only'. "'I"'~' .'~ . : boaihs, at wh;~1. '10.000 h~ve' ~ ";._,>' 
. . .. PfNtJr" •• ' ~. .' '. 

of l";"~' infanft"v' di.;u;ions. : one. , .~,SCJll/J. .~dropped in siz attach since Novem. ';:i;,. 
. I··~ .: < ~\.\)~.-<_ _C;;",:.. :."'.' ·ber.18th..Ieo_:P.es·~imt· of.~ :4. 

.annolU'ed. ~V1SIon. :md;.~en_~..... "'. J. '.' ~' •.,.-.' :KUU6.. . lad . k ' .. Cemwi'''' iDdi' .~,~:...;, 

·.:~~-.~ti: :~:~~:.~e~~ :' ~~,;.:.t-. 'i ~;~1f~''I-::::i?"ift;.': . ':~ ~ -an!OI1fo~~~~e: .mgl~;ed. ~~~.-
-:,thnnzgh. m ...thl.lf-~~~~\.",: "'''-='::?'~ ~"f.:' - ::;.' . rUl:.~the'wbole·Rahr~distriCt:- :~; ..' .... , .... .. Ge~a1r~lt ,•. ~. . '. ""ll'#f!.. "..r ""-':'~~7i" . .",f·.~-"' .. , ····u an ~-....;.~.~.~~~~.
··the cammQDlcatiDDS ..'~ ~--.:}7Qt. .,f .' ..... ,. • ..."\ •..·0II1y· per·cear. ~. '""""" .. '. ·.. Fe:. - _ _-., , -. -;,:.~...,:.. -~.~ -- ~'.;..A.J...... . ~.~ -. --.:= -:; .~.tlt£.,..~".;;;.:...:. .: ;,.,:;~. ._~. 
"jori:ei'iii tb«;'·'EeDilIgrad· sectOr": ~~ ,7j~i'#"'_.~ -. .- ~~'t .~: S;:Oa, .~ ·r'JUl. "two........~~..::t1
 
· •. "', .... c.'.·.··,.........:-.. .-. -~'", ..~:~~ .~~II';:....;..:-'~rlIQ ." ... I'. ':• .•j"7" "--·~·"""'I-; ..~~ '-~."::'F-"':
 ., : 4.t th~ 'sa.mt·time the ROSSIaD'· I ~.I ... --!.~ ;.. ~. •. :i ,.;;- '" '..Iormatulns 0"-. ~ lea fOUl • ~ .- :. 
'-.'. .• -' .• - •• 'f: '-7 '. _.'.~' .. "L~_L .',,~:'_:1' . f--'" .-:::"'__'1._-'" - ..... ~ · ad~'-9iiKJ;O~gTid' Ca~· I" ~'~-~~ QiasM ._."........ - :~.;.QOIDDels..~ ~a__ OIl. la.Iy•.~ .. ~... :. I .
 __ .' _.. ' .-.. ...; ..' ~-:. I~·/::-.,-, .. -. . -:.' L_.t."':._L __ .1 A,.:t. ,"'"- _~_L 'r_ : .1 

. t'b ·th· 'k f G etals·· ".~, ., .. :.mmofllC,l;~J"\UllDurt··Il1eUlillCll; """..:.1 
.ou .' Y.... e.~ 0 ~D:. 'I',.:~-_" ·~·:OaAaQJbmiw':'rhe·5ntCuried'out--.-'~ : 
Ko~ye~.~an~·~Ii.n~wSky ....~ve..:,.,. . _"_. .. ..'~>.. :.: c -.; ... ; .. : .. , 'hom Italy .a8aiiJst .~~proper~ :. :.... , 

· further endangered the posttIon ~. '. ..~ '.' .-. '. '." '.' . :~-:: ..• ! 

of '~~~_'-:~~~D . and -;.,th f:.. :SOUTHEFUl FRONT: . 18~b. A~"8'~~p ·H_ilqa.·...~ E;~-; ..1st. .~:;~~-:~~-;.tf~~~~;~~.~~~~--I· ~. ·:,~~~~:~~·_7 ;_.; ~~..::.;::-.".... :::'.~~..::~:~ .......},; .J:";'~' :".:..-. -~2":~~--- ... ~~$"~ ..~ ... ~.~.~.~~~.. ~.:~..,~~~:i;~;~;' . 
_ ·th~ DaI.rpeI' bf'n_d, '. ':.":-. .• '::-~~"'7' ~ ...... - ~ .. -. Diccwthttr 21St., 1943. ba ve bee:o so depleted that" theY u.~e· .._ 

ne -new Russian II wiDt:er ar- -'.. been combined in a· siade UDit.·· , .. 
. _..On the Adriatic- coast the Eighth 

mle5 '. ~Vl" not yet been lD! "\rmy aas crossed the Ono= _ 
action: but it is.' rtc-ported from Orsogna road, in the faCe of StroDg 
)fo:Cuw that' thl'Y- havtc- aln-:Jdv IlQPO.Silio~, in many places. and is 

..' .' . Wltbln nfle range of. both ·these 
IOJkcn uv ~"J11"1I5 :lIonA' 800 km. ! __ town~,. 9f .the. J6/st__ Pz•..Gren. 

-,;rrT,,~ir.>rn-.. ,II..JjJi!l-r;-,-l.~·om:-·:· R~. ,,; the ~olb. Pz. Gren. Div. 
'he Jr,1 I•.,tl:tli"n has _urrendered 
~llIi . ~~.. :....... ..(h~r halt:liinn~'
 

··'~-·;("~7 ~ ;. 

.The :zooth Pz. Gren. Regt.. of 
the same dh;sion. has lost ODe tbird 
of its DU1D~" • . 

The Fifth ~y. after three ~y5 
of hard fight/Dg. took SaD. Pu:an . • 
on.the edge.of-the Lin.plain. __--~-

French troops who fought in Tu· 
nbi:t are now in :tctio" with the 
Fifth :\rm::. 

. ...::.-:;.: ~ .~~- -.-~. -_. ~-=-=-- _._-
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.......¢._.;,.,:.»:. ;'-',~:c :ow-., •...•_:. •...... ..... ~. .- .....', .. ', ,__ .,.• ,:.:.;" "-"":.'. ';',Ii!J" ~.',;."r.,
 
. '~".~ ~ ~¥\'·I, •• ,,~.;....¥i~:'~j ~t~, ;'~~·i~~.~#~.~m· 
DIE' GROSST~,~' ·~:,:r.~tias~'Probiem:··:··~:bserre1cn .-~-:, 
.DEUTSCHE",":,,':: ~.~':'~~:";-~:~; '>i.~:L~,,:·:i ,:'~~~~·;;'Jtt~!~~:i~~~::~~:'~. 

• . .- ,C - ... '.' .,~ t:r.,Y.

"OFf,ENSIVE:~~n\ 
- ,,- .-..- -' -- ---.-- 

VO N 1943 
'. 

Ceneralobent YOD Haths fOn' 
WacheD lanl anhahende CeseD. 
oIf'ensiye wesllich von Kiew W~I 
du (faute deutsche Unlel1leNaen 
ira Jahre 1943. Die folgende Liatr 
de!. eiDJe5etzlen Panmdi"iuo~e..· 
ze.~. wle. sehr du OKW~ am dlr
sen Aniliif zu lt1rk~. d.e .. Fes. 
lUng Europa. yon .hreD P&I1Zer 

ud .elie 12. PI. ql".. · Sr.andO!' 
S:dlla. beEa~deD.'lch .ch.0D II'

~d...... _ .; .~.' 
Ole 25. PI. 01"•• lUI Wealfa. 

Iell.. wurde I~ NC!rw~~ zmilck· 
pzggen. wo ."~. die eUI%Jiedeul' 
ache Pa.azerdlvllion gewesen war 

D'e Adolf Hiller Division del 
Wa6eD-S.S.. IOwie feile der 16. 
Pz. Di".• Slandort MOniter. aDd 
der 24. P.z. Div. aUI OSlpreuuen 
wurden aUI ltalieD zun!cqe:zOien. 

"Japans 
Heimci~g'ew~sser-

, b 'd ht-" :-~':~: -:';':' e ro· .. .':;,,':..'+
:. - :£ ..•. -'. - .~. ~:"'~'-=;'~';'~~~.:::: - :":"': 

c Die Gqe:aoil'eaaive dcr amerika·'" 
Iliscbea ,StRitkrifte, lee- ::: di~ 
Gil1Jen.laselD is! cine dirclrte 
.efihrlic:he 'BedrobunC .. UDKreJ' 
HeimarlCwissu~. erklirte der Sea· 
der Tokio. . 

c 1m ZUle de!' allgemeine!! amf:u
leadea Ge-.enoffensive des F'einde. 
aegeD Japan nehmea diose Opera
lioaea NeD wicbti,eD Plats eizr •• 

.ChurchiUs.~,_; 
Gesundheitszustand 
P1'emierminister Churcbill. du 

an Lungenentltinduna erkr.1nkt ..ar, 
ht seit lwei Talen wieder normal. 
Temperatur. Sein .-\II"emeiaIic:lilrGeD 
macht lUte Fort:>e:hntte. 

. .';':>Ii.~,*,.:·I·,:,~·,;:l"'~ ,.~.',.;-~.:, '1:". 

~Di~"~~~!~e!~~"~~~
-NuANA,m-Ctinlbt- iJD'··ZuSim. 

nha.n ',' d d v'. 
IDe II ID1t cr VOI1 en em 
uigten Staatal. Gros:sbrital1uien 

. • 
Dl1dSowletrussW1d In, Masua 
anter'zeic.hl1eten Erlitl&ruDg. dua.Jort .D..,~~U. ~~~IID~ ....~~~;~. 
OestesTeu:h ueh dem .'Krieg' frej ,.vierhll,:\dert, KD~ten,:,~.~~ 

.' .,'. . ' :,:zrgr pb ~es, iB:~~'~"'.~,,~l~iE" 
und IlI1ab~l'g ~ WU'd. ".l1en Osterrelchet.: -:::~ .,~.:"~~':~~?~-~~•. 

.. Der Zasammenbrucb des Fas- Von dell CescWtss:hUesnrtIftl' '.':.:, . 
chismus and der .Vormarsch der ,-nrd'ell.vndiente ':.AnhIiiiU:.:crn ~"'::' : 

.Undem augewaadteo Methodeo 
IJDtenchiedeo• .Die aystematische 
Beseitipl1l d" o.terreicbiacbel1

' , 
Elemel1ts aus dell latenden Stel· 
len ill Staat and Wirucbalt lind. 
die gleicbzeitille Durcb~J'''lInl( del' 
Landes mit aicllt wel1iger .u. 40' 
tau3eDd reicbsdeauchel1 FUl1l1:tl(1 
na.tlln ul1d Beamtel1 balJea m 
einer immcr waclJael1den Eobit· 
IerW1g leIdhrt.. Oft wild deo 
deurxheo FmaeD 'imd - Boambell;' 

J;:"~~ . ~,,~t;.'~.off' , 
a~ ", ':~~e!!t:ntiA~, 

. lDen resMJl '!: - ZllJllJ";IM1IpW1..-,.-~.~ ..; 
die Ku~e Kit%b~,bJ ~Dd. Obao -.:-:.... 
'prill YOI1 Frauen hobcr devtxb~ ~::.
 

FUDktionAre und uderer priri 
• ' U " ., " .. fA ~ ..

tel'e~er-,...- .r1aube~ vo~: Ea ~~~~g..:-.(~,:. 

rae~eD enlbla..~ hal: .Allliertell ill lta1iea kOanl.en· die . Kegimo.iiD'd HeiC~~~-:,,~~:,,~~1 
01. I. ~. 01".• ,Slandort WeI .. Oesterre.ch.Frap • !chDell '&kat betroUen: Ea kam aesb&Jb ~'::<'"' , 

_. wwde aus CfleehenlaDd JU d 1asseD' . ,..~- '_10' ~~I' " :""'':'•.rack"ezoi \Vcr en. orts III '-"""...rre...... m ......... eDte. ,;,,,--:,
 
enDi~ 7. ~. Oiv •• Slandort Cer~. .Die ~ dcr.. politischen and ~%enel1•. Ea. ~U ~~,r~~Uc!a...,~':;' .. ' 

eli. 8. Pz. Div .• Sla..~ort Kottbq.wirtlIchaIUichen·B.berr_lcbl1l1&_m~~ktiD,!!eD ~'Jl:~~~~2~: 
'Oeste~ . dtm:h '. .De.uexhland '.Xill.)11 )deil~ereD :.~":,~"",,,:;,~-~, 
.bat __ ~~:im Prinzipwenig VOD..%II ~~b~eo aaf dt;~~.~J<$"'~:;":~! 
i:!etl IA. iieD aodenD "beseuteD.~t~np~te'm.d~~~.~",~ 

. 

·~~~~;:;C~~3~·-,~~~~~~
 
silc:he AnDce 530000 MaDIll &ihJt Schure veraen.kt ..ordCll" ! 
- 190 000 Europier uad J4U 000 •
KDIODiaJtru~ .
 

Der amcribaiaehe Mariaaninister 
.-~beric:htet. cIaa Amerib im Jahre .. ~enf ,F~ca "erJr:Ddete.1ft 

:: f9<4J 40 Fl~ .cballt.laat.. _.:}eI'1I' I"; Hadrid: ~ die ..-mxhe
 

, . . l'alaDIC15teD-H'rl,z auCgda.-_nfa 

Vor' &J1em 'ill Klmteraerhielt die ' 
. PartiAnimtAtigkeit eiIieD itarkeD 

Aliitrieb uod RllckdeclnaDg' dmcll .
• --.'- -- . ,00 .=,.• 

die PartisUlen ill JagoslaWll:D. . 
VOI1__ ,dell ~~tacheo_'.'adell,
 

viele ~-, Verbaltangen '~,:-:-dI1rch•..
 
ge£Obrt. aeae Koozentratio~la;et
 
emellt. and viele Todesarteila
 
gefaUt. A1l~in rund um Wiel1 sind'
 
)0 000 M.a.nn ss-Truppea kOI1UI1 
triert. die.. keioHebl.· &as '!bru - ,. 
BestfullDDD"~:ara:::;:B~,~~;;' 

, • • • • .' 

Im MODat November wurdell 
weniger aJliicrtc Schiffe als in tr.:cnd 
eiDem 1IIde:rea WOIUll %U\'or sci. 
lotai 1140 yeneat&. W~=U lI.u , 

----~~-,- . 

und ~fassnafnnea'mr ~ Aalliiswlc 
,ler gllnUD sp:lniscbeD F'alan~. 
~elrQlTen \\ urden. (Diese Ura:lni
....1I('n cntspricllt Jer [;uc:nlsliscile::s 
!':lrle, ,n halicn und lI.ef' uLiuaal
5O~,ali,.Li,.o;hea1':11 Lei ia l)cuLSdtJaaci). 

---- ...----_. 
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TH.E'fG~~~J; ,.,; .,-,~lfl;lJl'JJ1lF1re_ ..- '.' ." _"".~,~~t"""'I"'" , ,:. .~."L~'t't)ll . .•..' ...... G'ERM'AN ....- .- .., r.!: ,OJ:; - _::- - Qf~....
: " • I :~K, .~,'~it"l~.I*':'.t~~, ,;~. ~'''''-' , . . 

~ ~:·~.:'·::·;1·.l·.:.-.:;",1""',,,,~~ ~~. ~:\""1th'ii!en;Dcj. 1Iie.~-
.. ',-"... . . . ~~I>. ""'-.....~-..w.".. ,". . n CQ..~a~oec:ow...; •. ~ ~. ..~. . ~'.,...~ ....... ~
t. __ 
c: ",EF.f.QRTM:_......~,. , ...~ .~""', ;......."~.·~.GeniiaD .""i\c:f!Oaarii!i':aucl '.: .. ;
 
..' .... ,-',.' ';:;' .., .. \>~.~ :, •.• " ..~ 'l·,En..land ·~,R_;'.~t ..... :1. .. ~..r...:.:=;.:,eged.. ho-~U...:..~~. "_~"';' ., "Of "1943 ;"~':,-" ....._. :' .. D•. , '. ~. , .... , ...... " .•:O~ ......u ~ ....y. en... ~. 
.' .;' ,C. ,.~:- ···af "th-I 

; . :'A;''-''':· ··wm"'be· ..,.... ':'r. .. "~'h ···· ~~".~• dan'· "''::I.. ~.··;"n..., . ':. '..•'.,.. '. . ter e _war.; .........~... . _There-IS abua ce <,n :",,:-:;,~~' '.",.".
 
. • "", ,::..... , , '.0" ~. ·.-ir"ee ~d inde~d~t.· 'the SwisS " ,; Bu\; il;·t!ie':'fou.~U1ian;d;':Viiitor~~-ii..~; 

Colonel.General Vlm Hod! ... DYe- ... "', .', ";.-.~. .. . <. •. -j" ' .• ~:.:..rJ"""""1.~':_.f".""""""';("'~'<
IoDi,ee1:... 'countei-olfaaive _w~ .~ .. ·.~ewlpa~ i&~ei'.N~bkD~.~ ·:.·~·,"'~'~!'f;t~-~~, ••~.f•JG .. J. ••...;.••- 'CenDaD ~, •. \'~ .•;.'''' '-~_ ,.-;:<~~~; .. ,,-:.!.r. '!.f ·~·one was:r..n';':~' .. .. . ~. ew was Die ..- .... _.• : .,r;"I1- -.... tes"as.. .loUo,.s:..~· 'i.'.:..-:". ~ .•~ ':." .--:•..• ;.'l' _ ."!.,~:.._-.~~~.. " • /.

fait of f943•.'J:Le:.'folloW1qIUt ·~i::J(J':.!:..6·-'·::- .. ·.;..... ·:f-:P" ~·t....~-~·04d"··." !-;.;~.~eq(~~ mJ_1Rre~7f oWed' d' . • .• :ta.Ci pan .,~.. .'''•.The-collapse .D asClSID . an ..: .h"-~th' .....~·faccz:idiQ~t1aD . '''_:'''--;. 
~=Aow. 'to I:~~" ihia~ttad:. ; :.~. ~vance' o.t: 'ih~ A.;rii~ iii. ~<~ .' 'Zn11~ .~~"'ir.-and~Oi: .~~,j.~:~ 
heO.K.W.ltripped the • Fames.. : 'inight CiiJ,e th~_.·cAustrian.~e-; • ,...,:";,,,;,.;.,;;::;,;;o;;;1IOt" ot>"'''i >!>~'.J 

"'. '.. • . 4'- ,,- . r .. ~_ .... '" __... __.. _~4~ .~.~ ..... , • 

.( buopeD at III ~ed. ~~~':;; ~ '~.stiOD-';to :beCOpie. ~~:':;:>2''i'':~' ;;..ied·:iD.......F:.-....·'!~.~~J1t~ii;:
.n.. lilt· Pz. DiY~•.. fIUlUOa btM. /,,,:. "'," .... b'-1.· A ~ ..' .' ~ .. ;' ....,.?'!:~. _.""~--"'.~.':'.., ..,'...~;.1 .. . 'tthdrawn -&Om'" :. -.1 The way ID W.u= :0......... IS • '-'turbulent 8I\:t!21eJ.'.There. lS'said '.',.
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-,.. where~if Ii.d Dem' the"oaT," ~'. suy" .~, th~ . ~taeOaS' .iDiin~~· ~'Ccili~;;;m~i -and-nm"cOver"frOm' >:' i 
een.llD~OiUed diYiaioD;·..~~?:r~·; ~:"dati""" ." '{;' tho .' '..l.:':" • • -_.: ;;";tb.--~ "D-O"'~ '~i-'::":'~~ ~. -~-J' "-";';:;:i': '. '. :.._.~:-_.:;: 

"I'L. Adolf H'" 'D'" ~ f :L. .. ..• 011 a e. ...,un~J -" Ule partisans ID ul5..-.VJa•..• _.. ' ..

W;;~SS. ~':f~::sl:n~·;;, .;·.f~r::~ ..~o:ooo~~~:·.~a.;.:·~~~;:.~~a-iJ)i~ye ~~e tD-;nT~:~;'-~ 
DiY.;·pnUoD r.se-Mamter":;'iiid.: .-':~ti6naJ:i~:anQ offiCiaU.,·~Ye , '.·a.n-estlI.·:Dew' c:oncentratioo'c.a.mpS .. ~ .. 
the 21fth.. pz:;rm:~.;·from East:· caused ~ eve!-'incI-ea.Sing ambit.::·: :·~~;~foaD.ed. :Wfthere'~ve..' ..:.' 
~ia. were with~ra~:fromItaly:" U\.~ent.,,-. ......: ~':m:iny death ~teni:~ In . 

.. " ..'German women aDd.refa~: -.'Vi~. afune ·_·tberear~.• ab?ut 
. ·<}~Japari's·~\-····::-:..&om:bcmJDing ue otieD·~,:· ,.jO~o6o_·.SStrOOp.._~,jjao·~ it :.J 

. '-; ~'::-:''''4''''' ~~,..... ."~t":';::".~";• ......, "'-'. -", .":,," .'.. _•.~ 'h' ~ '.~ -~ .-. ~Ctbaa.~ th "~"'-~th--"....,:'.0.,..'- '" ~,-' ........ ~~.~.-'.' ._.). ,;.,:~;;.. -.: .~ of .. eating Aastrians qat U.I. ouse'DO t: ey are ere........~ _.~
 

~~f:i.~~~ft ~~~(~%t;~a.i~~i.~~~·:: .~i~.;.~~~~~i:.~}~i~};~~~·
 
~...~~TIi,.eatenea:-_ ra.-".;:.-.;;..'-ttl;':-:;":"";';4,.~£.";·,:",;-··;;.,,.,,:,{-,;,..;;;;f~~';;::;''''~~~: 7=c:"">J._c.:.;,,;-;.:::.._~-. 

:~~~~ .~a~~~,-::~~~~,;~l;~~i~t:-',-Y;r.;-"F}~.-;
 
CslasJd8 is a:·daDlfer·..th.nut..·~·: ··'::'·"',~rf.:;ia :-'-olicia1Jy . ~ed "from' . Hay. i94o.:')or the last lour mmtths 

:c1i:'ua:.:. ~~..:..~~.~;~es'::~~ J .:'Etjci~ that. the r:~sti~,Frezicb..-:·:'~ore .. ~. U-~ ~.~vc been 
c'Ihese operianoas'are an IJDpqr- . , ••.Vm'f ~1III1bers 530.000_,.=--:- .. saoJc. than Alli.ecf ~ps•.:'.
 

taDt part III die circle of.thcen~r's-, '. -,-T90,ooo' .-Europeans ·'UId . .340 ,000. . .. .,' ~_.. ' .._
 

f'.t1'1;i~l;ji;~I~'1~ ~~1~~~ic~::·~)"·;,;~~;~;:g~i.;;£dg...
 
~.~::~-;;Chlirchilrs:-'·!:- ..c~;::; ·::~::;:.Th~"Ami:ricm~N&yy ~'" day~izi·~iladrid..:tha.t·U1e . pazzish
." ':;':'- ~"'H" ......- .' - _.' -. npO~~ 'that America -~:~t 4;0 Fa.lanii,;t HJ1iti:a ';ol1Id be dissolved;;0.. 

ealth . aircraft carriers.in 1943. and measures tak.e:a for the disso

Mr.• Churchill : who. bas beea .••. • lutio.D ~f the whole. S~ •F~lfe. 
iII1fen.arr fram J)lIeam~ bas had . . . .. (This. Ja aD orpnuatiClD similu to 
a DCJn:I!al l.emper.lttlre for two cia,s. . TD. November fewer Allied ship. . the :t:~_aDd N~tioaal_Soeialist 

.i_;uuLia PtollTftsiuw--favourabl)l';;-'-'-; . .. . ~1c"rbanln-:tifY-mODthSince-Parties in Italy.and Gennauy.) . 
:..:... .;... ~ ...~ .~
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'.: Roo·seV~lt:~r6·hti~~·thiillt1~cJ·:~;~~ ";~"a'56Plal~J

'·'~'·'~~':':'~:¥.';1ii'l~~~~1::~..-.,t~~~~~1l"'''''''~''-';;~ ..~ ·~f·"""O'.; ·1 ... ;...' .;",,
-:~··;:":''';··:'''~'~'';''3~:-':"'i'_'''' ..~·.:i:"':-.s;- ;.•. -.; ~.' :;-;-_." .' :.'. au .: ger In .:..';..'t,¥::; 

Sta.lin trefferfsi.ch·.iri·.p~rsien .ir(vi·er"'St~·n~d~·n·~~,< 
'. :". .~ c' ".':'.~. "'~:;; . ..' ·,i:'..··7':7.....~.; .. ~,. .., '0 0 b .~·LuEti~~~k~.~j#~;~:: 
. D~-:. ~~~~~"~_:~.~.~.~~~~I~I:~~r ;••.r;;~;~.~••~. ,.~~ ~~~ ~. ~~A;}i~Sf~ 

. Die ~. ~de~ .~taatsminne!, ·,der· Vereinten ~ationen ·leA'fi1ll.f schweren ~aDlrif.e ~!0~," 
trafen sich in Teheian;'der Hauptstadt Persiens. Nach ihrer. Berun iDSvesamt 8500 Toaaea Bam-: 

'1 

, 
Zusammenkunft. 'die vier.Tage· dauerte, :~Hent1iChten .sie -~~, : &hge~~!~~ ~~ ··~~i;g;;,~:;.~ 
am L' Dezcmbe,r:eme geineinsam~Epe~i,?,ng;ia derunter· G~ldaUD.~_~e·~~~tf,~ 

" anduem folgendes gesagt Wird ~:" .,... : '.'::'..1/',- • -;.,.: " . . . ~ller .1. ~a' ShiDcleu•. AbC die .. ' • 
. • Wir habeD.. ..on. Ue~1mg ':eri:iel~' ~ber"A~lIss Dud . s;samte Boen~laat wu II&.. .t. '.. ~ ,~:- . 
2lCitliclle P1aDllD& ~ Opaationes:i:. ~e ~~?n .- Osten; 'Westen 'und die. welche. die ~~~t~e .~,; ,::~·i· 
SIldell edcMpIl. -men •. ~.~:~>: '':;:':'" "":-'-"'-; :-.:;.... k~ •• :.:;.~·.-;.._ . ,'., . . wib:ecd cler JW1d.~~UDd ~l &ll~ "~' 
Nac.h dem KeeP • werdeD .~. ·un.!::'biDdcm.~-dii-·~tXhell· Ar- LoDColllewonea hade•. :· ''';.-'''::'~''' ~..:,::,'.:':'

'aut alIeD :.LiDdem:~ ob Pia <'JDeeIl'ziI ~i ~ dIed~en ~ Jeda: dieiU' ~e ioCe;.:::·"~· ... 
odei klein:·tatlalftig ZWIlUDDleD- . ·.J~-~aiit. ·deDi-·.~eer .m ver-. . ~icne"Uch 'aal .eu- be-aderell -. .•.-J": 
atleims. 'd~ ~mer"siI7' sowie '}!ichten.'-':.-iiDi.i ·;:·die."':·deUaeben . lndamiebezid: voia BerJia. yClD J-..,.:. 
DAaCI'e'VOlker IZUt Lidb lUId Seele ..R11stDDgsstA-dte aas der' Luft zu Aairiif. auf ChaJatt-. ~ .)11D'illlea
 
... ADfpbe-.-mt babea.''1=y- aesst6nD --:-:.-.~~.";'- bur' 'keNteil·"I· Bomber,··dft . ";
 
rasmri m ~.UJ1d Sklavem.· . An dm ~rechungeD iIl.Jehe· t... .. ,L
 
.. 4~--~'=<'Wd ~L..._:...:.:: r. '_1. .R.A.F. ludlt ~. .. . .'
n.a~~r.....::....--.~-HIorio.·:..D .......~ .......~- • #'.:<,r.Lq _ ..-~.~':lt-~~ .. _. - .~-~-

fr.eit a __ dei Weltm !ChaffeD •. ·- A-u........,injnjm:r x.·!b'.!zrienozoglu .~ Iii dec. Nacht yom 3. lUllS -t. 
_: .·Keine MadJt: 'der Eme bnn .' tell. Naclt~;.AhnilIlt'_ Tebe. De-temher waneD IChwae Bo~r 
__== .•._,_..•.._ ......_ '.~ 1W1rtmL.J(~ lind Chur· del R.A.F. l500 TODlleD Bomhe" 

I i . clWl nacb 1U.iro memer Bespre' -t Ziele in [.eipzil. Voa diesena 
.. Dta IIILFE 8OTTU·· 

• - .•".--:..... .....fUI'.:r..... , .;''''"-r- .
•.; Dcr • diiienatore R4>.~ .,' 

~~~:S.¥$~~l;~
 
. del" 1leDtlJcheD~ane ]u-_. 

.. ·:deD.~ ill It3lw ziI iDter- . 
"~'nU!:ieB1UId ihr·yainOgen 

. Z1l bio,:bJ.sinInnes:'-.' .•.. 
:'. irDiele· de1Itschen Mus- '-
•Damnat... .schreibt die 

;, Zeitung. .wemm.Tau- ._:: 
. !elide. .~Kindcnr. . 

FlaileD, ~'KmiuceD::1zDd 
- 'AlUia ::".-:h~er.;,~t:ldeu_.;. . t]m die Hilfe Gotte5 zu 

veriiieneu ist es ao~en
dig, Nllehsteuliebe gegeD

• ilbe1' Allen zu dbeD D. 

':. cl;zlin~.mii:dl!mtllrk:is:hen· Prbi· .A.avritf kelutea '.%9. 'dct ... ._ 

i~;:~+·,:~~~: :o~~··=,;:ii
 
..:-~;,·A[r.tfER.,.ER: VO~-MARSC .~~d~1 

. --~~,.;.=.o";'"t';J. ~~ . ..:.ftIIa~1~.; .. :.- ." .". •.. -- •. ~., .• :.!'~:.~- ....::z:- - ! 

··.BEIDEN·FAONTA8SCHNITrEN ! 
t· :~·".t ~ ~:::':.:M~';;~hI~...r 'III. &rill.i'."'it ~ ·· I~ ;r,·.. ... 

. -.. . -', _. -~'J -._ . .....-., - . . . " .,·::-::,.:'O' Mr 1943. von einem Oberfeld_bel kom·
 
. • " . C"", .:,..:. .. . - mandiert. ,.;, .
 

;. 'AA ,'der- adriatisdlG Kbte . Nadl .MCb'*'si'p :' bcfti&en 
.~ .ctie .~. _'Azmee in der. KAmpfen' bAt dill V.:~.dW ,:- . j 
.~Woclle-I"·km. Vot-. Deutschm' au ihftDr'staZk·:br· ~ , 
·uiid Dahm. IaDdaOO' 1IIld F-.c:e- Cestigten BeipteIIwi~ we5tllch 
sia em. wo ~e.U:I:e.. feindlicl1e v'on ~ignano geworlm and sten I
 

Gesc.bl1tze er!:ie'utet Wurden. Mehr jeut auf den HabeD. die d:.L~
 
a.1s 1000 Ge~e ~en ge- Knie des GarigliaJJo behenxhea.
 
ma.c.ht. Em._ Ba.taiIloIl der 6~. YieIe G~ ~~ 1ie:I~'
 
deats"...!'.!:!:,_I!'fa_ntpediWicn ~de -bzacllt. ---'__... -c---- -. 
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':: : .~.~ ,'" .·..;...-;~;~·~.:~,··£r·! ..-:.~·"l>i~~~.~f~ ..'...;: ..:~~~". ~.! .. ':"'--,_ •. ".• ~1{7:~~:·~··~~. 

alid~:5talirj"'~:'m:eet iinJ:>,e'rsici M 

...~.;':~~;::~.:{~i~2·~;_~~':'~~~~!~~::":3:2~"~:5~}~;·:~-;'i._~~~;i4/' ':-:., ;",~~.:,. ..~, . 
• . ". ,~..•_~j:. ~:~~~ " ,..i,i. :,,:..,,~: -:.. <....,.•. ; •• i'·:-~.·· . ;.d:w..!':... '~"~" .'4.: 

; :·,'·Turld" Fon'•• ...........o··p t ~:..;c:.~ . _.:::.fr....,r.~~:.':'~a.~..• . - _!-..$?l
 
'...... :,":' :'. ~"'.i:.~~" -;1~J~···.:~·;:~<-,·.·~~7~;:i: 0".':.::-:'" .'/:,.;-~ ~~"/ ;:.: ...~ .. '.' '>~~jj,:~~:: .C:-:~:~~~;'?J 
. The three l~g's~~~. ~,the Uni~tid ~atio~ hav:~'m.et:aL::. 2..~ iii .s.;IU.:.:~tDtel.''-.-dlU~8:SOO·:~~

Teheran "61 'f.a1. of PerSia.~Aftei--the"cOmerence '~wDich ·J3$ted :::- ~........ .".... r. ~~ ....,-.,:".-,::~,,~:-.
 , . pi .• , , ... .- ._•...• ,.•. ,...... .. r o, ...,_ .... , ...., ..... ~ , .. toa& ot.bGGIDi Went .., ...... 

foW:. days, .they iSsued .c?n ~~ ~I~. ~'jo~t. ~teme.Dt'.frc>~l ~ .,:'~iDed'_~ti~~.:~~~ ~-?~":'.~: 
hich th following are eX~ts·-..·· ,.. . . , .• ,.' .' ~ . I ",~.,~ '--bOars?"" Yet·2-

. W •• : '.: .~~~'~..: _,:.<:.:-~ .',,:;., .L~~~~..tl--'~' :~,_,~:::- :.,,; <:.. ,,~ ,.::'; ;'~ '~'if~':' ~;;: ~. =t=,:·~~.<~~ef£"l 
'. We have irac:hed I:GIIIplete qreemeut aa ~ the scope, 3.Dd tiJDmg .:- -: .. 'drOppe(l .b-,~IIM'-:~ '=.' 

•..of ~~~~~;bire~~~~:~~,~;:-~~·~~f~~~;~·.~~:~~::~~iD='tI;~~lMiIt~5~ 
-:i.f!J.tI!:f the -.r) ,..".:wm- :~t lIS ~ 4~g the .ger-, ...:. . 1940-41.·.~c-.:.~1'-;-... ~;}:r~:ii::J 
"0'''.:''_ ;._.-...... ~. ~t&7"~ii'.;... ;,' "i" ••.. 'i.::'i':;d ·th···'·"T;.".a-::..-ts····, ;.~, ...,... ..-~...."i::;e"fi:...,I,.-1;,..;-:.~ .._.~ 

-tbe~tioD:_ . -.. '''JIJlI.D.~'.-J' . ~ .• ~~-""Mo .• ,.';'JD.eacn ex. raJaa.... .~.-. 
. c:ipa~-o/{.ii ~ticia:i, "jUp 'aDd.· '. by' -,~ their :.~,q~T8ii~·JrOm. ~~ .~~ are. ~oLBerIii.-: wu·~-: 
'. - ........ ; .•..• ~ .' ' ....::.;:..: -~..... i.L.,'•• ' "-. ' .. '. : '. ; ~.. , ••. - " ~', . ,']. ~ .- .....
 '-'ed' bc-I:iUd:....:=:.,
'.small 1rJlose~1D. _~.~. ' .. we au'••• : .:..•. " r ..i ...._.,~ :~:. ' .. lelec:t_ IOI' eanceatlat . ,_. ~ 

~:;jii!dee:ibt2d. ~;';:-'~"o;;;:' ·~~~'.fi;.J-t;~h- F~~~ijinm:e::'- ,-.menL' ~In' the, ratelt..~d.:~- q.-::.: ':.~ 
own peOpi~:"b;:-tfl~~em.;jnjj~.'of-····:ii. Menem~doiIuj;,~'~:a~th.;.-~ " fotteDh lll1. ";ft ~-~~:-~of~tbe.~·:~ . ..'._ -".' .. , " - .-...... R.AF 'did DOt retmD ., •• , •. -. 

tyr.&nny' aDd.~ve%Y_~~o~.. :reheiazr_~len!~:;~.l'i~g ..::.~ th~' mgDt of D~b:.3:i··· . 
sioo. and,iDtoleraneo... _. . . -. Tehera.n~ Roosevelt and Charchill' . 4'th L, . L._!.··: f tb R.A".F' . 

: .' . . '.. • ncavy DOIIWers 0 e • 
.. No power 00. earth can pre- -m:nmed to ~ f~r a ;onierence . : dropped 1.500 lou of _~ ~ ._.'~~ 

i~it~.~~~}!f~·~~~?:~;.:!t~~~5
 
-':~'';'~''--jn'J .. ' •. '-lbaI-' ~;; -~~ .•OUTHERN._' FRONT~.:.~;[~~~!..2"" ~:.:! 

~;:E"i;;;t:;::':e::;··"~r~~;il.~q~5 ~~~P;D VA-r.l\:?E~6'i~ .~¥,::::,~
 
,- 'demned-bY the' .Osser-· ;. -. ". ,:. -.-...... - :BOT'H : '5'EC'TO' ~-S~;--::: . ,"-t.,;;....'..:=== ~o~t:e,;~~~ .~~~ .. ,-.~ '- , . . ... . ~ ~,- _.'..-~. ,,-- , :1 

-. ti:~-new' -Gemao. .' UI!b. ~rm~ ~~ap H~cf.q~~rt~.. :..'., .. :~~>.;.I ..'measures'.... stated .the .'" '. : • _. , .-.'. .• - • -. . .' "-': -.. _:. 'j'
-:. -." :._ . eadi'" .'. .- -:- --:..' De(;ernb~ 8th., I943 i .. SlOD.1!I/'U commanded-., by. a. .ser-..",.

-,.,ncwspaper.-.III.ao.1 mg:~ ,..-' '.. ~""- .'. - :.. ~ ;-.•... ' :.;./... ;~~~-".-.:-.&~E·' ...,,;:,
:·~arttd~:wiII·Strike·t'bO;J::.;r;~OU:.t!i-:- AdriatiC ~ the 8th..: ~.~t !ZJ&Jor•. ;:.::;--:.~;t;~:.~..;-·:J;f.::!~~

sands '-0(-::c:.b.i1dftzl.' wo- .~:: ,Army'has adVanced. 15 kilometres- .' ~r.*~yso~ hard figh~g .t 

meD. qed' and sitk, who . in the 'pUt week ~d" baa tak~n : the '3th Army - ha.SexpeDe<i the' 
,are Children of God. "!Ie Lanciano and Fossacesia. :when! ,Ge~ fio~ - ·strongly fortified 

•. are forced .to poin.t ~t .. , mach enemy artillervwascapmred.· positi~nS in -~ 'm~~ west '1 
that to'ment God's aid ·C. ..... ( .• ••.. • .. 

-it isDecessMy-tO,practi-"~' More ~~,a _~o~d prisoneI'3__of.::Mi~o~and-Do~overlooks-i 
se charity towards aIL,. _'. hav~ bceIi taken. A battalion of . the bend of th~ Garlgliano river: i 

'I . _ I~ _!~n 65th lDf:1Dtry Divi· Many prisoners have ..been t:lken. 

..-..,~~~=~-=-~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~, _ ,.~ ~ .,. ::::~.~ .. - .. _'_~~~-·;~'L~·:~· 
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. ;.::.. &;j -., ::;,:u.'lo;;L.~~~;~.:3:!,.'1.·:&o+Il ~Gaacal..YOIl.. 5eydll~~...'a~~L~~!'!:t'. ;1··'O.t'<:·~~:·~~·41"··~ . ..' .~'Z~~;i',.-......_ .....'l;,ir--- ....,~ I~L. . ~-al.. _ ..~:!' .':U~i ... _", 
'.' '.1 .·.lS.'c""C·ONT'l'NUI:S .c=c~.·" ~·'::AlU'ZbcIcb·,-the c:omm.nder..l:l.& u>tr.·· ]JCUDlr~laICYOIU.,(1CJ) _• .... 

.-.,.. •.~ " .• &;. \.:.:..... •..• I·st· . . who wa.S~1'at <·the· .~.- "~oC~ber:'
• . • .. • . •....•.• German,.~ '. ., ..•' •.' ~.. •.,. ...... '" ..

00' Dee~ber ·~·:ldosc~ re'. :. Captured at Stalingrad: sPoke on ·.·~~e·P:oai~~~ '¥:.s.up~l~lJ '~e 
po~ed lurther .R~.. ad~:' .th6_'Moco-: ~~ .OD.·,~~ber :,~.~la;ted.:~y:~-,.~~.~.~,; 
in White Russia . BOath. west'" of . '.:. 1St. He revealed Hitler's. complete "~very douQtful aD YJ!=W (of·the-.d,if- :_.' 

.... . . .:-. .••• '.,'.. - •.•" .. • ! for" th ~~.'oi-'~kcD1tY'of !' • :.. ·diDl':"ffi~~~aI:~'·
.T-.:heriasljl' &Dei lOath. west qf .nspoosihility e ...~.. _ . "r..J1ff!:.'1"~ .'". ~ .......\);<..,0:,-. '. 

.... ~. ~,meaitschq.Si.:."~\~~~·:~~~.·~:~·. -':;' .,~staliDIrad~.:.· _~ \r:·i~;'.·~·::f~. ~:;:'..;·~~E.~~ith:~. Of:~e-~~~~,..~::,::;:. 
· .. - ~ White.. ~~ ,Gen~ .Ro-' ..: ~'Hitf~ p'!e ~~ .~~er. to~ta-.~~~~...~-,~c?l..¥.,~'~~·:':':; 

kcaovky's ~¥.- }s, 1ifte:en .~i>. .• the Stalingr.1d ~t,ia.~d. G~er.U- :;ciaUy~ ~~:.by: ,the:ChieL< 
metresIrom the imP,Ortaii~ rail~y.: ..~~vOJi·~.Japinst ~.~":C:~,~. ~fAir~~Std:~:ec;lOrieJ~;~~.::~ 

.... jaDetion. iii ~Ob!&;a:'~tb :west... 0 ,~Ot .al!-~~.·_<:ierm;aii)~ie~· ~Wb~~~~ri-;k>'~~;~;" ~'l~/;~Y ~~~~s<tf? 
of KremeritxhulJ; .Geuaal HaJj. ..:; advice was aaked. Amongst 'those . :." .' - .' '.~ ". -:. . . ~_-."., "',..,.',':'.. . . . '. - . . ... . : ."'.. . - ' .. ' '. . "'~-'..-Il Oaly oae man of all· those '.' .
Dovsky'S arm has:capt:im!d the consaJtedwereFieidMaishalLvou' .'.'; ..•.........._ ...::... ., ..~' ;.'


Y - . ..' ' ••. y • ... .• concerned 8eid a..cllifererlt 0PlDlon;;' .,::;.._ '.

Jailway J'anctfo11 of AlenndnJ&-. ;., -MaDstei:n. ~er.LI voa.·WeiclJs and •... ". : ..... , ..".. .... ..' _' ,' .... . " . ':':" '" : .>. . _" " and decliLred. wit.h. immeasurable..;.:"; 
. For the la8t week theOKW.has .AJmClllnld ,Troops .Gener.U .YOn ._.' ;.~ ... ,...~,." ..... _., ..•. " c', ._-:1 

•.. ~~ aJ#-<~ir-:-~~~. ::~a~ted..?!e'.at··~~ ~~, ;::~~n.s~~Y:\ Il~!, ~~~~'t.~~ 
,. . ~'Hoth's Gezmiui l2)aDUIr-o&n" .:Pau1as. .Even Hitler's· own newly •.guaraJ!.~~ ...._t;l!a.t ..~~__ YIt;h•..~y ,..~ 
=~~ "'IiVe'Wesf~"KieW,''';6en;~~lbt . "GenIiriI" Zei~er,:'a~ the- -;~..~~~PJie<!~~·~t'~man·:"iru: -<. 
-i. GcriIiU' 'amiouml'·di~· had·· . '. FUehrer;:· plan:' "Eqiaany '. Sharp' .·:Reic:.hsmarshaJI '~:Heiman,·.:·COU.:....... ;o. 

~ ... :;::~:t~. ,··~.·:.-~i-';~~7~~-~~·H:::::,~::'£~~·t;S~~
 
. The Swiss military exPert"Franz: '..'. ,:"::',::" . Ne.ws. from Home ,\:~~ ...:. :,>;.~ 
·'Car~ ~ wrote recezitIy in'the, :-'~.", ..,.:._~>.;-=-~ :. '''';) :'-.,~~: . . .;<_':..,,:' '.:' _ 
Zuerich "Weltwoche»: ..The ~l1S. month. i. e. by' from' 30 tQ ~o per: .•..:e.r......'II••';' •• 'J...... 
sian StlcCesses' are· the more im~' '.. ~t of' .the total output: T~e R_r ;[:; 

.'. L._ th L._ been' _ .ne I.:eiPZ!Cer N~es~ Nachrl- .industry· Jos: about ~6 mpb~.toas·.>. 
.presmre """""':- flY. ~ve... ellten writes ID aD editorial: c Ger· .of .output . 111.. the me-'sa IDOIItlIs .. 'r." 

~~~i1!i~~~~~~~~7§~;i.~5~!~
 
-;;-'--;.;.~......~, Post - War ._." .., . ;. 'relatively paceful work in' the .the Revenue Boarcf. YritiDr in the -:'. 
"," ..,~., .. ~··t·- ·';:·..f . . . '.. <.". :~.:. '. homclaDd ~. .' ;.:' .periodical BaDlcwirtsclIaf .CaICtJo ' .•• 
• ,,!. :. ,'Beneflls for. .. ".::..... ..- ". . ... .~ .,.. . lata that darinr the Iirst. foUr years ~- ·1'. : t' ~ -.~.,. .. ·..••;•.1 •• ' ..... ~- ~ •• '". _ - .".. _ ..lIlz8d_ af ••••••. of • war Germany. has . spe!:lt .: .. ,

'; .:.Jl..:.. Am~""ican 'Troops .~ ~ .'.::- .... ".: . '. ...... 4 . J67.0~0?0?0,oOO lUf. Of this sam. 
· ~ ~ ". . The National Zetunc of Essen r%4 milliarda' have becD covered. .I.~'" '.. . ..... .' reports that. the . Essetl I.:1bour by taxes•. So milliards from special' - I 

• . PrcslCfllll1t Roose'Yel~ baS 'ICI1t a Oftice lias i8UCid its fourth call re\'enues aDd' 193 milliards from 
,m~. to the :\m~ ~lI!esr 

· pro~ t!tat AmenCID soJaiers, 
. : on . theu ~lCarp after .the war,

shoul~ ~ve. th~ .foUawmg beDe
-fits: ". ','. .:'.. ..•. .. 

Rea.so~le mllSterinlf-out pay.
 
A UDlform system of unemploy.


ment allowaDces. 
.. • Pa)'11leDt of their CQDtributioas 

to the National Old Ace IDSDraDce 
durinr their period of service. "'-.~ 

t·_·- Oppommiry, for those who 'Irish 
to do 50. to c:ontinue their edu
c::uioo. 

,-",.,-..:.. 

up .of _. wlao. sillCe JUDe 1st. 
have . been liable ,for l'l!Iistration 
(or de~ence task•• The"paper says
that this foarth sammons is nece:s
sary' because some women have 
taken advaDtalfe of the ,onfusioo 
caused by raids to avoid registering. 

..... Oafpat. 

.. ....The British .. Miuistry of Eco
nomic Warfare estimates tnt Ger. 
maD lIteeJ output bu declioed by 
from 300._ 10 400.000 tons .:l 

." 

. ....ar IQILDS. (In the Iirst world war 
. the total ~OUDt sabscribed in Ger. 

'maUY ~. war loans was' 98 mil. 
liards.}' ,,- . 

P.tltla. ta Hit..... 

It is reponed f~m 'Basel that
rooo owaers of' small businesses 

'in Sa%ony have-- addressed 3. peri. 
tiOll to Hi tler asJrinlf him to stop 
the PartY's' present policy of lil)ni. 

.d:1tinrr ;u1 sm:lU c:oncerns. 
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.~-Cl··.· tfra':'·:'~':'n~r.:....t~:f.'·!~7-:, ··~~~.:·:~u4il~ig~.·.~.~~n;;;.·;r1fb·:ies~C·~hl$.U~ld:--~I:g··i~JiTlii... R~j 
• .....~@-;r:~ •.~~_; .....i ... ·.. U ~I_.~.~~__....~:.. .' .". J.!.!.!! 

- . ~~'!:::'';!;kJi.f{~:.;;~.:~ ..-:, :.~~~~~~~ 
;'. DER~;lJEiJiSCJlE!It~ ·~.r~~:::ti~~~."fOD~.,~~·:~eblsbill.U~cJer~~·~ 

• 00 , •• "~~'l ·~:"'.O ..<···"",;,··' :: :.ii~·Kanbiadl~~~·W~St&liDiiil~':,~~irttur;;,t~~.· Ucb1 
RUCKZ.UG.~'..H~~L~:~N.,.: ";i~~D~~Z~iiU'~b~MarichaV~.~~ ~:'.····.···.:r~·J··::';;,..;··:~o!:"'tr;: ...~ ;::";I';-~ . -~ " . .. ",::. 
. .Am 7 DeZembeimeJ4etiKciiilai.. . L.) ~ "~"S' ril ....~IiI'.. S-'ftii . . ~:,.,........ . ~ 

• ... .... ··"'-'<d •. ~;,;: .••~. ~ ~!l.~ .T;.._~..nrlJ?D'"r~...,-'. f:r 7 ' •.• .!l"'AnllMe .:. . "oJ ~~ ' _ 
_ teres.. ,Vorrlld:ess -, er . .l'(~. -:-, Kc.bu.. Er·eotlstlUte. -dauHltJer : '.aweifdbaft enchtet .ill .HiD...... 
SIldwestlich wD. TJCherb.ss)"aDd ,;'·::CUe; yoWum:m_':Vuantwo~~ .~ aat, clie ~hwankeDd'e ~ettmace . 
*adwtostIic:h .. '9Ol1 Kremeotxhag. .fOr di~' Ka.tutroPbe voQ. StaliD:and' au! 'die Schwierilke~teD;_~W1.... 

JQwie i.a Weissra.alaDd•.,-.".: p2d·..m~i:iit.-::;':·'.t...7 ': ,,,.' ';' ieic:heDde ,FluekrUt.: ~tz~l~~~, 
ID WeissrussJ&od. n~t.~«:,kc.- .. :.. :~m~.pl?~#)~efehl: ~:.~:~";~~:D1~~~hwieriikei~ ~ 

IOYSkys Atmee 1.5 .m. ~~dem_. ; .:;b1bi..;;....~t '1st .Z1I:·ha1ten ... '~~~ders 9OIl'dem Chil ~t•.i!." 
•• 'E' ~llkDotl!DDaakt . lP<MaUUU .•.• . , ..., •.• -" .• ,~. • ....-....",.,~. .,. "'.. k'''O . 

wiclItigeu .. 15eD. . ~-;-;-f::-··. "j .'. ':artis-Geu~. ~ SrydUtz.' wp-" ~~bes. ;CeDer.&IoberSt Jes:hciI:le t,,::. 
ScbJobi& . Slldwestlicl:r. .V'O~~ ~&U~~:. Rat . :&11er "~belr'arteu'~~ beiODt~ ... ":..-"::; .~:<:=;\ . ~/ . 
.meot3l;;hug ·bat .. C~era1 ··Malf . :"..iieUbchs ~ZaPzogen.m .. -::"NiJr;- ; ... ... -, lID~r 'aneD .~-I:k,. .Armee d~D ~islmb&ho- . . .dem;'~~ ~~eD:. ~De~!: /~ &tdJj-;:'£=~~~rier-TAasi:hf::l 
.~par..lct~~~. ~~." ::::~ .ftlaL~ •.GeDe- ~-UDd:,:;,:~ "1'iDit':;~iirc;;;;~;}j 

..m::l._-d ~:"-'~'D";'D~Woche ,,::~~=,~~~ ~V~twortanpbirkeit:·:::.KeiD ! 
.........- IoIlIa" '--.. ~- '. ?QQ' CiMUDL .. .' , . _.' .. 

htta ,diu OK"': !aft ·Ilicliti· ~ .:del:voa .intIer..eib.t aasgerihltr' fil~. " ic:h :~,~~~: .. i:~ .. , 

=~: ':~~~'Z· ·~.=ti;:U~f·~.~::a~~::;~~;~'i~~~::~·:._:'1 
acht deat3Che' ~VisioDea' ·;\~:.PJa.a."'d8-F~-N"'1Cht'~iD-;;'.:':".oi~; .. ~' ~~ R~szzW..:' .: .===::~~~..;t: ~~~~.~~:l~~~~~~~·)::~:.&~Q:~I~~;:.'.;~~'-,;~·, ': 
• lample' in:-~ .f~t- ••_> ..,Of:, ;,,;., _::- :~.: ; .'.' ~. ' ...•. " • .:'" .. . . 

'=~..~ S~~:'~.~- :·'.~~aCti·ftchten·'aus~·~e·r· Helmat ., 
Der Ji:h~e'~~- ~~~;';'~;"::::~.~=-.~>.~~-~~ck~~' iR.. Die .~. 

'rerst:1ndip Ma)or Franz Carl ED-·. '. ~ ~ - • ; _. ... , " .' _ RuluindUftrie nneicllnete fiir eli. 
dfts xbrieb k11rz1icb'in dn ZIlri •.Di~".~. ~~ 'N~II.- ; 1leC1I.. 'Monate bi. ZWD r. Olrtober 

.Di . . -lcbtaa . scbeibaL1lII - Lcitar .. . Prod let' • lcr=ccl1er "WeltWoche»:." 'e ~. ike!: DcatsdIc Solalitm-aul U'rIaub (943. eDen. .. U IOruruC 

-~olge"·siDd.um !O .. elD-~:die ~tsame Welt iD der TOO enJa z ~hlhO!leo Toonen. 
~. weil sie o~.ne Beteili·. ~iiiDat;Dicirt liiIpz"1IIICi )eImen ncb .,.......-*

d~ 
' . hen WinteramJee:D ~. aUf.: yoa iinm. UrJaab ". . . 

g er • .. 'aelml_" m:.. Verdr.iDiit aD' -:-:;'DT".-Ouo·Sc:II.warz,·lIer Prisiclct 'jt ~ ._. __ ,_L'.' ..J!~" ._.:......-...,_. ~'D_, -'_1_ ":z'"'B. _I t..-.--t.. • . ~. . . ...:-. __ . -·WL.........., ......:.. ZII","_ Y,C>C , ...es'Aacbwnfta"ZlImts. ~ III 
."l_L..._....;.__ .:-:. ::." : .. ~'iIJa"""'c6d1e'-lIiaDer 1iIit Frie--...: ".der'.ZeitxJarift 'cB_k"irtxhafu',' 

. - •• ;0': '•..;;_-;:;,~-:c" cfeuarbeit-·i;;S!W&I;'aellCII.. ~".~~;:_: ......dui -Deuach1aDd "iIIreDd der er. 
Voitel/e' fOr-·.~~j:.:" ":" ·..;~ii.A:-·4 ...~o..~.,...,_'''1'',.:-.-:::~: ';'-8tea4 'Vier- JaJare:~. ICrie8es. 367 _ . 

· . - - ~. -."": .~~.~::..,..:: ~t!'Rt. , .~.!'_~~':' ~, ' 3lUlfardm: . Mark .~aqabt ~t.
Ginerlkanlscfle ~ltfGfen·· .~ :ore.;~'~;hejtllq be- :.: .V_-dieser ,SDlDme ·tiDd-'I~·)lll •. 

.. .. '-~... '-'- --~,_..- ~cbta."" etu ~Arbeiuaml .·liardm dorda Steuem aedeckt. .50 
ntJdrdem.:Krlege ~.-., - . o.:IIm·~:!iIile.di...Fra1H!ll auf- Milliardm SWDIDCIII a!U. Scmd~-
· • ~ _ .. ' • .' ...~ ~ ... ruft.die SieIl M:itdaL:i~]1.iDi tar deu . 'aahmeD; ~ 193 Milliarde:a IUld . 

In eiDer ~ lIDdaz~. ..; Dtea.·ia-,~ hitten.' durch AnJeiheD au(~bnc.lit w~. 
bniAeb_ ·JCOIl~ ICh.IOCPFUI .eillachreihm '.liDIla. ·"Die. ZeituDC :(Im .ersteD Weltlr~l~ betruC. die 
dct RoosneIt folcead'e M2.U!WuDeD . er:KJirt.. di-"~ •Yier.te AtlfnJf Gesamtsumme der III alI_ Knees
fUr die aacb Beea.dicuatr. des •~e- . DO~: ia, ~.-eUUp Fr.lueD , . U1eih~. !'~zeieIl.Del:en Betrice nmd 

. res ~. ameril:a;uischm . die' dizn:h .~ venll'Ucbte 1-1}8 ~liU.:u..en Jlarlc:)
SoJdatea .,or: . .. ;. "erwiI'naiC durl·.berratzt haileD del' : .. -. - ". .. ". _ 
• Sie so~en. bei dcr AbJDuatenmc ;. EiDK~::~.~:!l;:::.s;.'t i :~ ~.~.,~~ ._~~I~•... 

Cine :IJlataDdile. ~~IUIl~ er~ "?<r-:l;i!tL~..,::;.'ie."."...::F~~..:' ~-.;:;.,' -;:';..4.< :-: "Es 'Wird au 'Basel berichtet. dass 
tell. Es son fiir il!-a1Irem':i~' ,... ......~~~ ..:~~. .; ~i~ 'Eirent1imer tleioer Umerne:a-
t\rbeilS~Dfttentutzulltr~.eD .:.ri>~ "briti..:hi'·l.Wiisterium fur men io Sach:oeo eio Bi~aesueh ....,
werden. Ibre: :o\1ten~mteubei~ Kri·· hal tcbatzt '<ius die: Hitler ierichtet hab=. 10 dem sle 
...ihreDd del" Dlm.tt%c:1t soileD vom ~~ t , UIIl 00 lid ihJl. darum ersucheD. mit der hehord-
Saar lfetr.l::en ...e:l"QeD, Je:lc:nna;un T ~ JJ.. Iidlea Sc:II.1iesstmc dc:r Ideincn lin
lOll die :lfoglieblceir .habeD. 1Iidr. ~~.~ ..~;. ~ .•---....t.:._ -izuhor=.weirerzubildc:n;· . , .... ' .. '. :JO - _ ~ __. __ ..-.."er .....~ __ 
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C.D. lackson: 
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HEUUSGiGiiiiMi=".•tAMi .U'·._ 
••:.~~.~ .. ~jtojf~SJll~_. 

J-••• ,':; \ .. ·.r·.' " ..,. ".' .•:..,•. " .,<1lo+if~lIor.\:';';~L....~ a!No-Jt"itn.:(SIp~{. 

·uni':·;:ebief·~;eiriJr·:'eJie.selt~~·~T~.'
.~'•.9 ,'J "-" ·1_ .••.••• g .... ~~~.~ft 
~ 

'. ~ , . ,.in..-.. '. ·_-.·.~.I.:·.. ~;.... ~ .. " ~-t...I .• ~ ~~1r.c ~....-.. _..; .. ~~.e... "". .. IIIii )Z ~vfd int:~.,.· 1 .....~ 
'c~ .••••• ' :. auf ~ tIet·_~Bea::D r t~~~ 
..tIiIidr·cIer~ ~I·b I~:••~.....:¥ ~._.: 
...~ ·· '·rn-Qr.niHiiii. JIaIiKeD· ~_t:. hiMi_--rcter~ 
...er1hnf......,.· Dsieia '~ee .~ ~;.4e.~""'JIeeies.:=-

paP'Pe B mlterPelcIIIlanclaa.l1 •••• 1Mwi& cla&.p.iDie :a'a.Il·.a.altJef 
~eIt. hd"JMOGG Sel,ht_ iiIrlI'.., 
..tm '4naee'''''- tier ·oftaia_..:!' 1ta&ciiilM II 

...... ~acfi·~_clez(Matfc·ftrIIeIt-'j,. ~.Mi 
;" l ..r. ....... - .;r "._'. "-!. -.. -....... ;,.. :;3r_.~ ~.~~' ..~~~,,!..: ••.,.~!!. 

t.-~" l4iirutfU' 

~ 

. :'•..f 

:f;~ 
~l 

r ":--;"t '-, , .. "'7' ~ ..~- ~ ••.-. • --~ ... ,...... _':J'-"""'_~" 
. _... _ -:".;'~~--""""~:-",,,,"'......r:-:.'~~".- ~ __L~.~.~ ...~~: _.", - ...:.~~_ ~""",,::':M..._-'':' 

%rappeD babell .•••• t e r fut IADzIlch- «esb~-BJieiDe eroben-·... : 
sfeflar muamen..r .....;-_0 s aa b ~ ....JL -Wreaftleri~zat..... ~...-=-.. 
Ev&k&ie.nmc.-HoIlUids ciardi dIe DeutscheD bereib HcODDeIL .ElD: Deau' 
aUiierter Einbruch fa- HalIaad droM dfe delltlc:lleJa lllldaR~ sJrD': 
scDDeidelL -Trappes -.u, uaez'ikaD~ . Dritua 'Armee U-plem ~III 
F u 1 d a, :Itass. J aDd far Ba_ 'YQD W II r 2 b .. r 1'. DMI aJliferieJI rm-r 
s&oJIea Dar :ad JcicIrteD. .desorgmfsiertea Wlder:mmcf.·' Die ~ 
Ente AnDee~ .. Bfeht1lD& SlgmariDcen-S t • t *c" r toyer. Ia eiDer 
Woche stelItar. far Wesieu 1.100 DeuCKJIe cIeD: ~pf em. tTatft cIeD 
£ahIreicheD a.taac- GeDenIGl 1tefaDden sich GeJIen.l~YeII tier S ••• 
1.a Inn C'1IIUl 'GeDenUfti...... Grat ~'ftnt;:OrI.h.~Jm-'"r.&1i:ftr:'iC1a· 
liiDS3iar .mlercei 'vcri'lllarsehes wUrdeis torceJid.--delrisclie .5lSdte erriut: 
~. l-faJDa. DilaaAheim. GleBeD. Mub-aq;' Heidelbeq. WIesltadeD. 
buisburc. some ~efD. pod. ADza.bJ kleiDerer Stacite. 
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I"'~' -_ .. ' ;2'-.~~ --.-.,~ T"';;:>..~'-·'''':,~;.., 

about' cleared,. M u ens t e r. They eaptued BbeiDe :&IId .....d jut '1IaOri i 
oft 0 s nab rue c k. ,Aceord.fD~ &0 tront dispakhes. tile GeImaDa Jaawe, 
started to'. evacuate' SoU:&IId. ,A new "AJ1jed advaace' lido. Holland; 
threatenes to cut oft the German routes of re&reat. Troopa of &be American 
Third .Army are now Illrhting in Fulda. K: a •• e 1 aDd'.ID ,tile ana of· 
W u erz bur ~ The Allied tanks are only meet.t.n. 's1IP* aIU!'dJ80rp.,ind; 
German resistance,' The French First 'Army' fa ' advaDemc Ja-:'Uae'illliitIoJIJ 
of SllDiariJiieu-:;'S t u t t·i.it,;"ID'one'week./l~~CMM,t.'~iH,a;r~d:dGWD I 
their arms in the West,-Among the numerous .euera18 tIaaf were taIr.eD 
prisoner are Genera! von der S c b u len bur lr :&lid L&. General Connt ot 
o rio I a. In the course of tbe most recent Allied advance, the foUowiDc 
German cities were taken: FranJdun. MaiDs" Mann""'" Gleaen.!IIar
burg, Heidelberg, Wlesbaden'- Daisbu~, aad aaall7 _,smaDer &oWDS. 

~. 
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.Iad voa ibrea laihuea BelehluWUea ahrescJuli&tea ':7 
UJld der KDntroll. des OItW eatzo,en. Elabeltea wVd -~'., 
belohJea.;"aIc:b nnt~ BefelLl Uuu OIJlzf~·~ter .', 
OruWic "n ~elii 'Ud :.lDea Unleitiliidlerifllt:i1"" 
der "4l18en Fabae ~ ~ea aUUeriea. ~ecJa*!l:'.:~ 
aaad;._.~taeDden.Venpl'eDd.·'80ldatea ern.... 
.'eb Q~1"atlad. ,o~. B~ .IID. _~P~ .. ~;;'. ··;t:~..: ........._.•-=<~ ......__}. 

". ;:~"·:U~·la··-i6uth··: tl ·11~·'-ea:::~~::;~R~eii··J~Y;~i~··' 
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_ '11 J,2. ': "~'.:oM....~.ea 1111 ier.1UWlI nJdal lIIur. Ita· 1M --e." _~.. ~~__ "' 
...-.et. Ida Doch _I ._ nu eln siDAI_. M........ - ... _........1·.· ~ ' 
OMqttrnl..•· 'oIcr :.2.' J[p. n lat· riD . Verlli'echeD!:-~: ~ : til ! 
.~:. ·!atllllmer cfaMe1be 22. 1•. ~: tcb Urn nail·...... wr-.-N ;~ ' 
~,;........... der 111'_1..... CiUersrharfllttft.... cler - LUI ~.....  -. '.. -~ j
1Ia~1UI( ._.~Voa· : aJJea Iaa Ges~: -;.EI lit ~r- Gna.' rrlftUd· f....'"" 1 
Sc1IInOieI~ ._nlb die EIa- bei", ....lU.: .:':de!,'. :"',.I)vda '.......:-:r-t- I 
...... -lIul Ham %1ISIIm_ BI.nkenlleim.ko_t ·.ia ~~ S l'fNtn·." .~ r 

-.-aJlt. llDd lIeich ala eill: lUI -mil ·soandiO..wt· t.aDeaa PIe a-. . 
.tdMreil pmeidel. ODd dana Liler Spril....DU 1.l!alnj•.wUd • ·....IIn . 
. das Dllemm•••• - R.. fesllellatteil' and wir' miliseU..... ,A. . '_ . 
.uo-u-Kommandnr Rlltu Wrtl _pa 'Sprilm...,.l. 27 Pnat .:. a_, 

. Ilnutr:lpr OIKIII. B«ker AonhPtiller sprenl{eni Es' be 1IatI1le. . ,..;-......... 1· 

lulu. sich In einrm ....armen .us!·' . _.leh k'oallie alU' P m.e-.. eua.. (0.
~a.nl<er rinllenislel~ "Tja". lraari. on lIIeine 'Offlders- aie' GoIr.CrtI ......... I 
sacte er. ..mit einrm !t{anD sUlek. dentrn. an _ine Stel ....t.I1. 'reilerl. • I 
Uaaen 5ie koum mellr Kriec lanll ole :iSFO. fell sollie lDein . .. .. _ 
fibre..." Dann ..... r iell ent· Le~n SO ..erlieTen. lIlit einer Hind~nborgs N~ffe:a 'R"ib~' II~I~~~..~oabe':.: ~~au:~:~~~:le~u;'Z:~~;I.in=·iord~~, tJbergahe 

·••lacJarr Dbisionea In drr Ponzerrillslen; mil denea aie _ P..LII~, .:ADleI[l..~ BIll
JWeI..Oaeasive ..erhm!! ••• 14. mand - so ·reehl. ani.aiu!iea ..~ .. ~ - ~ 
10 -&5: Ole Welt h6rt slIf: till ...enteh\~ War 4u I.ebeta •..e .,.. ..IIIfnI 
Oat.- Iat' nllD - d""b 'dle WID· "lrirkJleh so Weal' _rtt :Wer _~ ·_W"'__!~.,_~ 
teroaensiTe .. 1ostebroc:bm :  es Illchl ,..rsUadUcll. ~ _ .. '...  ~ - :
jetsl Illl1uea"-wir nsammea. m.a mil delft Ged.nkia·tIer _"II-Z% _~,...It.. . 
brechea! ZlI ,_lda_ ist ~ Get.nlJC4SCha't spiell1 •• ~"":';;t I'. -_ W Uaea.F"...---,-.-.-_-.-_-~-.-_.-..-._-.-----~-.------.-. -~'--.~-.---.- -==--:::le7 ..!t:...*::, 
~. ~~_ J _ I ~. 11!.!!:---r/s,.,I.·· PlUcllt ·~ o-c.lt- ' 
~ tTVr,._~. ~ ~,..-- .' hi... _ _. Aaert, 

DI. w.n. ..I .VI'UoI..' (a slmllll.r) Ia.b.. Ill... ..... RI." ,.. ~~_..~.: 

;':I~~ 0:: =:::::. ':=:::.:l-:r:~~.II:".I~~.Y: Neue USA-Landon. ' 
abI...iIIlg it." &U4rIcb. dl. ,... "'a....... lIuill 1m P:u;iftk 
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11c11 ••t.a Ir ~hlf-i'II·I~ ri=~.":'= ;;;."':i
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Lc:aflets Algiers (1), 

QJI O. u trule 
Ie. •• lII. II'lIcJl 
SI.lgt nl tI.. LJrW 

Jab. U. lui .... 
1'aa CD coat. Qat _ 
JIlr 111111111 11.1'11118...... 

"'~,' ~ ~"'""i' .'.......:~~ ~"'r' ....·.,.;~4r"~..·~·r......·'.... ;~" •.~~1':"'':"a.\: ." __ 
.: "·""'.~.,I•• " ,TRANSLATION ..";,' :"j::'::?::," 
"':''l-,,: .• ;.:~\: ....- ..~ ~~'..~~: ~ " -:'f,\, ..~:~.~...:.:, ......J~~ !i.·~i"~~·~•.;..~•..j,/.,... ;\~.; ....~:, ...  _.;~ .... 

. • ;'.: -,. '~';'I" t.'" .." •. ' '''.'~ ~'-Fe" Ido, ~~'~~':«.-l.",,,,,,~o-::'.. '" "'.'.. .~"":~~~ 4"1st April .... .. . ~,." post ~-jl.t r..~. ~'. Pa·,,,-.2 
• ~ ... ...--' _ ~~.,~~.:~.: .... J .' .".#..:..:, .~. ".. 4 k~.,..,y~" "'~ . ":'.'\......~~_ . _ ......II!"'., 

"' ~·I:"'.fI""- -~~~, }O" .00W~'-:~~···~'·""-."GeneraI.·E1SeDDower':oraerSj~·;;~,_ 
, .•.t.~ ....':t. ,,"', ........... I" ......~ .•• _' -'4 ; •••• ..._l."- ••. ,..._~:.·,,-. '·'~.··:'.-'.iIi~·......0lr, ....."J:~.:.,.:.ti&L· 

-·:PAJUS.:~aeDenfElaeabower'JaM··PGbJ.lalled.'"_~·~""~l"·'-·~~ 
order to.......... of .Ib. GenDaD WeJInIiadd.7'I.aI'P~ 
pan.1'.O(_~&h".'lGenDaa::forcM,'fd_and ':i...c;JeDinIlI·1
E1sen.bower. ba.,.. been cut off from Ibeir b!&ber.'". 
ec:JleJou and are DO loqer' UDder coDirol of tbe ::,. ~ 
GenDaa m.b CoIDlll&Dd. Ulllb are ordered to aaemble ' :.,t 
III JOOd order. UDder commaDd of Ibelr ot1lcen' aDd .•~-' 
to MIld all em''''1'7 wUb Ibe wbUe be io tbe Dearai . 
A11Ied COIIUII&Dd post. '8traulen are to saJTaldezo ~ 
-- --u... .. belm .. b -~ _.. ..." --;l r . 
.....-~. w.l oa~ e. or we ~ pmc.ua. :..'::\ ;~·:-;':.f ..' t'"' ~.~:~,~._ ~'f1II.~I:"r; 

the .~iirtv DI tft~ '11S-S0 ,._ B~i~·~iiiiJi~~~: 
• .. • __1 1_" . f ~ til ..._ ·f." N' 1"' . towards VleDDa .. ; . 
~"11'" ........pac:u ea•• ~,.• I0Il8 • ~ .",' • ·- •.·.r. .,~-·_·.' 

G41Wace 0fIar .f ZIId a. .. III. Stll Ret .. tIIe:IIOSCOW~~· · ...... ':1 
w ranine. DtnDe.. 211.. LL BeUla 1. ".......P... ..... '.~ ': -,," ~ "l 
_ IIartMrrCo m. III""... wllJell ... ..... _.. tile IIertIer .... an III 1 
eoa-a .'lIJen u tile ..1II.um.I17-DtYill.... IIu Me. til. ~u. .. V'--.lIter I 
......... Ie a atnDctJa .f 1...... ..d fa ... _dre,elI tulq ~ ... S· I 

. . .. til. JlIdar ana. naa NSPO wrll_ . .':. -..-..... .....-. ... 
' ..~ " "'-.' . - bIftlI .: ..... 

12. 13.44: We NtreUed. IODcer be 'WOD. II fa jut. • ~W1e- .~ 
aD I lad JGt ... u Pfe. of seDMJess ..arlier - it is .• _N t. oaa... .. ' 
u.. 2IId Co. "Oh, It fa alWQII c:riIIIe... 1. :z:z. 45: Iliaci. wtfIIIa • .. .. Gna. If..... 
au __ tim.'·. laid tile dbc:uaioD YilII.": serpaut 01 at lIIe Dude. ... e-JI.
iataatrY eaptaiD. ··ID the the LeihstaDdarte Adolf Bll- Inak N..ua·." 
lII"dezV ""'IDa lIIe lIIliia ... ~: ··It .Is all oftr'". lie saW. Trn IDIenteL:TIIe 
pat COCether In a bIc 1llUT7 A tnu:.Ir:: call""" . passed tr ta17 
aDd an immedlatelT reported lhroqh BlaDteaheilll with 10 Wan .. SO..... 
lit far battJe. And then tile aDd 10 !IIIUI1' th01lla.Dd Wen til. Be""" ' 
em-eoma." nae CO of psol1De. The COD""," __ ... til. GenwI . fara-a r 

at u.. Rat-. bearer of the bdd IZP. aDd at the troDt - m.cM. CUa* (DuDe) ..d 
lUlterllnu. Lt. CoL Beeker. ha.. to blow liP 'Z1 TIeus GQJIia ......... a ......... 
IIaci IIIIlde himself at home In because ... haft 110 iIIL It . >.'. . .,. '" 
a WanD air-raid sheller. is all over." - OD.IT willi Hln··d nh- '., t N'--" h--
"Well", he said.. ··YOIl Call sadness [ coald t.b.fD.k aboDt e arg!H ep ew 
haniJy wage war with. jast lilT olllc'!r i.asi8nia llIld aboat Demands SlII'ftnder 
oDe man." Then I ..... dis- mT POS1UOD as Sat. Soc. 
missed .•• 1. 1. ~: To th.iaJI: Gl1idaDCe Ofllc:er. Was I 10 P.lIl1S. - ~ ft. BID
that some 01 the lut aDd lose lD7 Ule like this, willi aD "ealMr&o a .epla_ .f 111. 
best Germaa cUYisioDS moald l1DlraiDed oatil!. 1110"' I.baD. f_ ~i, .. 
be dnoared lD lIIe Rmadnedt ~rfT eqa!pped with • 1_ lIIreetetI • ;: ·c" - .... 
oaenai..e •••=-1. ,14. -f&: The buookaa wbic:ll DObodT c:oa1d ~W*-ll 1aId 

'world is co~ to'm mill haDdJe properiJ'? Wu Ufe .. · f8u.·.:;.....lac.~'-w.... 
In the:.Rut. the winter reallT _rtll that Utile? ,W. PW ·.-.IIIa....... 
oaenaift ,".... 'DOW' _~~bD II DDt' lIDdentaadallle,that ~ ~._l;~.. 
100M - DOW'.'" an IloaDd 0_ plays willi the thollpt at Mte4 •." --,..... 
to colIaPIL This 'IIrU' CIID DO 1lec0~ a PrUoDe1" of -..r? IIOItF "." _ .. 

". .. "17':- Ibt ~ ...... 
• " . •.• ......... ·,AJIIen Yea ilia-Ii JiWJ J..l "e,Jii,.,.,J.-l ~. fa • r_ .~. 

nli ···1 II... A ••" !lie Itt••f.... New Ameriean Land-
t ,200,000 IOldlan a. 01. W..ten L "I - I.... In the Paelfte 
read•••• : "I p •••, ..U .p." • .,.. fuOlar ~ 
.QruaIUa lIIal .., lie 1I.lpflLl III ucII lOW•• wu an. PE.lBL ILUlBOR. - Amui
lI1aa.1I IIy lVNIId.rtal. (1. 1'J'lI.ac1atlnt 2. "IJ1aIIt eaa Ine.. "'''e laD... _ 
~ --....) I~~~~'ti~~ ~~in~.....i=.,:::= = . .............11_ ".

• __ . . eretI " til. J.ucesl 11ft. 1 1~l\ '!I ~ =' P-:~~ ~: .::.=.:ha... Il!reIId, IpUI III. l.pan
ese OD .111. I.land Inlo Iwo 
~panale .:roups. 
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HEiAUSGEGEBEN VON DER AMEIllANISCHEN AIMEE IN WESTEUROPA 

.. 

Leaflets Paris (1), Box: 

Masseo.ij~_~.~gabe im Westen 
PAJUS. - Del' Z"aIIIIIMIlbrach del' dellUcAea wnUroat JaJSen Dda 

iD du :waaseaiiberpbe h~ t'Nppea. die ... ~e 
Krtecsceta.n.reDRJIaft dem .cberi. T"''7,w J+=. I . - ...... bI 
den emea nvei .-lpnlwocJleu 511 .......' , _ .. ~ 8IL 
:Mehr a.ls dJe Billie DellUch.la.la ~ .. ~ DIe A ......u 
siOd Iris Lei p a l~ lIDd B ~.l·le vwps Rdst" ~ _eftIe&+a ~·"r 

~-

J# 

#1 
L2"'CIIW. • • • J. 

·~l!e"1IB..~re,cI-e~w....... ~a.- Y_ .e.Ji..- --81":4 
tschechoslowakiKDea GftIme·~ata......eriJr·Dn DeuUchlaad aaAeSlI 
in %Wei Teile ~eslJ:'.1ten unci be6eIlu .die -aeabdlen· !lfacUchubllDiu ·nr 
Os&tront. In S6dde'llUelJflUld WGi..... • •• b e r I' ... • a 7 r e _ Ul 
besetzs. 111 S il r 11 b e r ~ win! ,eJdmiItL Nada DubenDlc 'V'DD Bra 11 11 

S c b wei r haben die Amer:ikaDu ~e Elbe bet ;U a r de It • r r ilher
schritta und siehen fill A..Dmandl mil IS e r 11 D. J e 11 a lIDd Wei mar 
wu~den ,aommen. E 1Il d e JL 0 1 Ii e a b II r ~ B rem e 11 WId H a III b 11 r r 

. rind WllDiUeibar bedrobt. Der tleuaeJle ItllJlrkessel 1st rut Pll:dfCJl 
beseltfet. 200000 De1rtsche. skeckteD. bier die Waffen. In Bolland smd 
iIO 000 Deaisehe lIunmehr abwesc!miUea. GJdehzeitlr sind die Russell Jrii 
Osten tiber SeeJow hiDaas ebealalls im Vormarseh aut BerlIn. Iif 
nnerreich riicken sie nach der Betreiunr von W i. e n und S t. Pol t e 11 
aut Gnz und LiDz vor. In der 'nsehe1:hOllJow&kei w1U'de BrilDn befreit. 
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6, Eisenhower Library. 
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Leaflets Paris (1), Box: 

PUBLISHED BY THE U~ITED STATES ARMY IN WESTERN EUROPE --.1 

'Mass Surrederinthe Weston
.• .j

PARIS. - nre coUapse of the German W~ern Front·18 fndlCUed by".:: 
the mass surrender of hundred.! of thousands of Genn&ll &roo... &hat :--::~ 
prefer captivity as American prisoners of war to ·certain deada. DariDe '. ' 
the tlrst two weeks of April. 141.000,German soldiers surrendered". More 
than one half of German::r is now in AllJed hands. The Americaas adYaDced 
up to Lei p z i r and B al I e and are now fmmed1a&eJ::r belore C h em. 
II i t z. D pes d e It· is beine threatened. Advaacine to a poiDt cd.... to tile 

, t==o~:.'{-~_ ..... . = --;=r=v- ; 

LYON. 

Czechoslovakian border. the Americans have spilt Genn&llJ' aIm-* in 
two and are threateninc the German supply Unes for the Eeastem Front. 
[n southern Germany Bam b err . and Bay r e u t h were oecupied. 
Fighting is taking place in N u rem b err. The Americans croaed tile 
Elbe near II a g deb u r:l after clearing B r 11 n s w I c k aad are now 
advanCin:; on B e r I J 11. J e n a and Wei III a r were- taken. Em d e D, 

Old e n bur g B rem e n :l.nd Ham bur:l are immediately threatened. 
The German Rubr pocket has been almost completely wiped out. In this 
sector 200.000 Germans laid down their arms. In Hoiland 80.000 Germans 
bave now been cut oif. At the same time the Russians. too. are advancinc 
past Seelow in the direction at Berlin. In Austria they :l.re advancing 
toward Graz and Linz after Ifber:uinr Vie n n a and S t. Poe I ten. In 
Czechoslovakia Brno was Ifbented. 
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A}ril:'Nr. s .. ·::':'~~:':·'~N~~;~:j~j-~:_ ·S.Iie·2 
.,P --;." :"""!'.}~ .•.~ ...r .!-;:: It- .~-:::~. ," :.W 

r Von Papen gelan~en·.~.muu .......... ~:.
 
WI, .;., iMktI ~.III'ft1. ',.i 4er 'riIl1,,' • ~~ IS, ,,"irii·Il.i.~ ;..;,'~ .... 

"'IMII, \'1..11 W,ckrdl" HWeI's. I. W..lft! R 117 lIel .."'.da"... 'n.. Y. AI- w.... ..tN......r .. I' •• ..- ..wet. 011:11'.IU.'I.. .',..... •••••••• • 4... Benelll: ...v.rt_Kaa.aJana .......Il.
 
Frarq liOn Papm fIIarde am ~. O~~,?bcr I.. ..ar 4., I... ..... ......... :r.a..w..
 

1'" in Werl. "".tlo1,n. gebann. Er fila, .1.' ·...I.IIM... s............ .
f.ll.n arUlnn Hiner Lilufbahn em ErPQn.'! ,1__ . ... 
ctc. ..Hcrr.nklub.··. "n'r V.rl'l!'lflulIl/ III
 

·Di!ul.chJand. die da in/a.ae .UNt lC<atl
 Neue' ltaJIeD-Offensl~eJunk.rll .I.~ riHr dM .,_t. d.ul..,". ,. 
RO~.- :.. Aauar..· 1'n1l1M11 .Ind III 

• ,Immela eia>pd1'llAlell IIetlndea IIcIl IJII 
AluDU'Xh ••, .Bo' DI••marlbailcll• 
•f0nlla Arm... stalll' !III nlChen VonloO 
auf 'den IUiceatWm u: $tIezi:a. • • 

.' '!' Sehorner lieger OB-Ost? 
• ~ON:" ::':.iAi.aiD sericblaa iulolac. 
aqU' iloea.nlobanr 8aiu '"GIId.MaD :ata On
.911. :ableWlzt. ...naattet !IDd durcll F,ld·
-.rscball. SellArn... usetzt .....nt<-n Kill• 

..,SehOib-i'itn.k"YeriiJIt Selbstmord 
'. 8iRN.~~ i.a cSV'Sch-u ..int ll.ml!ldl!t• 
.daB die Beielllfrnati1hrvin ScJ1oltz·KIIAJr: 
'\.II. .Stun..... · seu.IIDOI'd tIIrIUIt bat. 

~: ~:J~~iwaffe~~i\ '~nade~to8 
:. ..l.9~Nlo-,"" ·~t"::'.;lprtl WlInlen i1Iler 
AIlP_ditz!~~ .... etar Llltt lIDd auf 

~~ .~~~."~~~~~~ue."Dzent6n• 
.,;':' }jaldur.~~ hiqeriehtetIt'; ":]iCJ~~.' ~'_·.JIoskauer ~W1d
,. _'!!If'. ~Cl!~cLat"' ss,.o8entan&pvenfilli 
;:' '~.:~:~,. ~ni encll_n 
; of '.~: - J!Ii1PtI!t1t; ciaO e1lcb 

_-'~'--'a:'f'~l,'j!>. I'KtL iD-. Wil!n O'On au.t
. _.. _. _' •••.• _ ..... _ .J.!'! . scbell _~PItJ'SOII!ll ftJ'lIaill!l lind bla· 

Pa,... ~t !Ulln !II.d. ~~, ;'~J~rJi!~rd.&.'!oC'''~.• :.,· 
I Oftllilt htzt. W<Jhrend. d"- .. if:ttlll .>- ':"i.'Bo"'-'- ..OR t ilb ,..,.

w~i~Gc& lett. Ie II" aM deutsch.:·Spiciitdfie::. ·r·· __ ~-::r!:!~ 0 er l'Y len 
nw ill otm.riJca. In Hit/en .ente,.~~ ~OS~9',..~.;:::·.•IIl __ Talesbef.1l1 I1ber 
Garung war lIOn Popen Va-e~t,.e--~""~ sIJl!';'SIe!re1unl W1eu 'hob ~rscll..U Stalin 
~U bie ~:17 Ulirkte U' ",j/Ji .' . .R:lJJa dar.. ~ BaftlbnulI( ilII ltampl
Oilct:rcit:hs. Splitel' 'P.'JI' u ·Hm.n·-Jlltt'· ,'. dI. dnlaCbesa Uatenl.n1c.ker harYor.

:.i11 in lUI' TiJrkei. lig ijun JIO.r· Jtitr;aD~4er VOP. . clem· WI,...,. Pufaalel)t _rd. cUe 
-~i.epolJ au'f1chtUJdlgl uirrrde. -" • ~•. -: .~i ••• .,.liori'..... ·IIbUlL-
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Signs DP CDLLapse 
GE:-lER..J.L ·,o..... ERZLEBE.V the 338th Diuision and of the during an Inler1'OQalion in 

Jtopp't:d some 16 !Jear old. 1161h •.J.rmored DiuisiolU were Es~en: ..BI/ the end of 1!146 
members of the Hiller Youth also captured. our produclion hal dropped 
Wl<.t br"uunI them to the • • • fa JOo,'. 0' ryormaf. On JlGl'eh 
ne:rt ..rmlj 'Jarracks. At three ALBERT SCIl.VE/DER. THE 11.. p~.uC/lon was stopped 
a'cloek af the same dau theu mauol' of {)hrdruf committed entlrell/. 
lucre sent to the {roM. BI/ suicide after he had. ins"l!elerl • • • 
lioe v'dod: thel! were aireadu the nearbl/ concentration GERJIAN SOLDIERS WHO 
la~'rn prlSoner~ • c~" touhther Ull!h ..lInerlean wl!rl! captured near Hanovel' 

• mtlltam authonlle,. III .the declared thai t~ bndlles 
OS IP.'?IL ISTI/. T//Eicaml> lonetller UlIIh .Im"nean across the [.eine wen: not 

,unfJlt' 1::U," i'nn:cr L?iU'510fl'CCJ"ps~s ')1 OCCUD~t5 UWI. "'~~(J destrnyed. lJ~causc Ihe Ger
<VII. tlll,'cn prISoner ,n the) .~an murdered ~l! the .\ a•• s. man' knew that the .imeri
/lu"I" poc;",,/ ,~ear Isen<.torf. • • • CUllS cauld. build new bl'idol!s 
TIll' 'ii"i""'" ,·,JI'....<tru· 'JI .-;OUo .\LFnr::D Knepp. I/E.1D OF {usl~r IlIU" the· Germans 
,m::1 "III;;. rIle n:II11IQIllS '.If lhe l~rUfJ(1 P'uclurt,,:5. tlrc:!un:d 4:uul,,{ J.:,truII lIle old. unes.. 

Leaflets Paris (1), Box: 

, .. .'. .'" .\'. 
",' 'OKW Ripo~~,$!Jccia ":';:~ 
0.' ",rli 'Ii, 8Ie"~'"·w.·IUii,

Ger... seloU.n )aid 40_ tIletr __ 
la lb. West al III. co...... BleIl 
CoID..ad e q1I. report"'l ..~... 
eel lerriee of til. ""7 ....k e·s. . 
,E."et 011 til. eout. of Ea.. rr-ta." 

~.l;f..~ 
~ 

\--7::1f.1. .t-l:;~.p~- ~.' ~~1tJ~?. tl 
" ..'. ~~J r · '1,-.,:. -

."_~ : . 4:...·"1ii"f.~~~; . ::".' l," :"
~.~~-rl -~ll.;: 

'~:~?"'.'=-li!i~ ..0~~S:-'.--: .-~. ',-:t'>-->. ~.J'" _. 
~ -4 ~,,,y.,,",,!r .-:: 
.., '-_ ,~. ~-;-<..-It- ~.. ~1 

v· -<'11 i" .,.... ' ;' 
1>':"i~ ~. 3 

!. . / ...;.1:"' f;'"" 
./ __ ':..c,.:-"'t'~;.Jf?"7 

~ e-..... '':,. .'(,.~'" 

, ~"'. ~--'" ~ 

• ~, 
~ 

~-~ - - .

~;:i.-S~~. ',' 
.~ ~~£~~, 

.von Papen' Capt~·ied .. 
We bue lUi r..ria...· Oaat 'tile f~ 

GerlDll. Vlee Chaae.lIor, til. _ wllo 
,.~rd tbe ••J' lor Hiller. AaalI....e1or Fraas 
",a Papen. II •• b.ea-ea,lared 
bJ' lbe Alii.". • 

Fra= l70n Papen _ born on October 29. 
111i9 in Werl. Westphalia. Prom tM be"iniUn" 
of his career M lllaa GIl aponent of th. 
so-called "Gcnllemen', Club", lUI ~alIOII 
in Gennanl/ which alWGl/S pat tM interaf0' Ihe JlUlitel' ci_ .ou. tlu lnWat of 
G~rmanl/ as a whole. DlU'inQ tlu Ifrst WOl'ld 

~ .. New OffeuiveIn Italy'" 
ROME. - AWed tROlls eatend Imo1a 

:aDd are DOW lIdnaciDll OD BolopL 'The 
Amerieaa Flllh Army Is IIIlLkiDC I'8llid 
pr0llreSs IA ita .drive 10ward Ute un! 
base ot La Spuia.: .~. . 

Schoenier New Cine: 
.:~ .:;.. for' Eastern Front? ..... 
tONDON. - Accordlaa to latest dJspatdtea 

LL General Heim .:iiuderim· has beeD 
removed ~ u Commander in Chief at tJle 
Eutern troat. arrested. .uui . l'eIIlaced 117 
Field ~anJtaJ. Schuel'Der:i". \  .. 
Scholtz-Kllnk 'c~is SUicide 

BERN. ~ -It Is ni-po&rom Switzel'laDd 
that the leader .ot·':, Nazi • W_ 
OrpnizaUoa. Gertrude'. 01tz·1WiIk. has 
commilled silicide III Sill .. \ -. :. '. '.' . 

Death Blo'w Dealt to·i..~tWaffe 
. LONDON. -'':OD April tl.·7ID ·."GenaaD 
planes were destrayed' £II the' air' UId oa 
tbe arouad .by AWed PIma•.,· '.-:.~.:;\ . 
B~durvoD Schirach Exeeuted 
. :'lOSCOW. '- After the ~osco... Radio 'had 
announced thai. S5 Genua! Sepp DLetrich 
had been :usaasiDated in Vil!DDa. it· ia ao'" 
reponed that Baldur von Sc:bir:tcll. ..... aJso 
arrested by Austrian patriots :md Uec1lted. 

Voa Papea .nll BlUer ad GHIIhJa . ,. lIed-'White-Red over Vienna 
WCU' M wa in clulrQe' of GcrrruaI. apifNItltle MOSCOW. - Marshal SlallA. III an order 
in •.J.nurica. In Hitler's (lrst· "ol7Cmmcnf. lIOII1 01 . the day. coacernial the l1berat1oll at 
Papen WfU Vice C/uIlu:dlor. Prolll' ~ to Vienna placed special elDllhasia GIl' the 
1m he .was acttue .. grtlZ1.-dl""er 0"Austria. assislance cnea by the Viennese popDladoa 
LAIer he beeamAJ Hitler's tmtbtlAllt10l' to in lhe lIailt apiD.t lh. ~rmaa' oppresaon. 
Turkeu unlil he wa handed llu pasapoN lI. The Austrian aational I1alI ..... hoiaCed ill 
short time OlIO. _. • lront 01 the Viennese ParUament. 

: ',; 

5th 

Appendix 2-Z: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1932-1967, File: 

6, Eisenhower Library. 
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.'....TRANSLATION 'OF ZG 73 K 
. , 

. ~ ..' ...........
~ 
• to ••,.. • • .. ••:.:: . r .. . . .... . ,.' :(. ,.... .:l . .·······G~-~ ..:,;:, .:'. ~ k:<~ _..
 

~'V~-qW¥ ~.'E:.:~~,~':.j,:"
 
~v~ a ~ .. ~ '&'" ,..;:.-:/ ..,". 
wnich ~ay save your 'liie~':;::$./\:~.'_.:::'.. ~ 

'. . . '.': r .' • - :. ',.' ,- ,.. .-.... ~ ",~ .: '. ; ,.'. . f 
Read the.'; ~ollowi~g" :;.~6.·?·po~~s ·:~··~.~·~fu1Iy···:~'~:. 'l

and thoroughly. They' ·may·-.mean···to:::you··;·:the \". ::.'; 
o ("{" b !if~' d'd h ' '.' :.' ~.' ..durerence etween e an . eat . >',':::"'~'~i;:"'-":-~'" 

1. Courage alone, inl th~se b~tU~~'of '~~~~ri~t"\;::~/:'~ 
CCIr.not make up for deficienc:es in tanks. planes and ! I::: ::;: .••. 

artillerf. .; .. .... .' ·.. ::.~~;:\):i;;:~:/~;;~~·~ /:;f;~~~;r 

2. With the collat=se in th~ W~s:.'·N~rth:~d·_~~'·~r;-'-' 
Seuthecst' the de~.sion he:s been reached:. Germany' ·.~.:<2~ 
he:-=: lcs· ·he ·Nc:.~ . _ '. .' .. :,:";'.': 

- .. ~ • .... I, .. _ "~.' . 7... : ~ 

3. Yeu are n.et feeing bar=c=r:c:..'"1S who kill for the .... 
joy of killing, but you are faeng soic:iiersw~o.would: >:.~::. 
spare your liie. -: .'. ':_.' .<~;. ,,·~~·_·/t:.: 

4. Butwe can only spare those who do not force ....'...::::. 
us, bv sensales3 resistance, to use our weapons '.: '. 

. .• h . .. \'" : ~ '. '" agc::::1ns. t em., .. '. . .... 
5. It is up to you (0 let us know your intenti~n'" '. . ~ 

cle~ly, by ~ising the hands,: wc:Ying c: nanc:ikerchiei. . ~ ! 
etco6 • Prisoners-ol-war . 'are lrec:tea . lairly' : ~cl " I 
decently, without harshness-as becomes enemies I 
who hcr...·e fought bravely. .' ..... 

The decision is ·in your· hands~.··~oweve~; 
I 

~ 
if you shoul.d find yourself, in . a" t'o~gh "~pit7 '. t 

~remember what you have read. . 'tf:' "'~-~\: 
f'. . .. ' 

'. ''('~.~... . !;"::"•• '. ~ 
,. . !:.,. 

Appendix 3-A: 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library: Collection of 20th Century 

Military Records, 1918-1950, File: SHAEF Booklet, Box: 1, 
Eisenhower Library. 



TRANSLATION OF ZG'73'K
 

.  '-'to.'·: he\ -~ .~Vl1-na:G: 1.1S	 ~O~'2' • 
M~;4:; ;{:>t;e;'·:·fi#·g·_t*P:;.w;:,::;:;g~ . 

" ~;.~~ ... '.'_ .":::;,,::, ":- .. ' . I •	 '. 

Individual Surrender:' Small groupso(n~'t 
more than S men surrender by putting away weapons, 
helmet and belt. raising thei" hands and waving either a . 
h~ndJt(!rchief or a leaflet.. If Allied soldiers :1re in the 
immediate vicinity, they are to be called. Safe conducts, . 

. .. although helpful, are not absolutely essential. Collection 
." points for prisoners-of-war are located along the' main 

highways and thoroughfares. . ,.':'.... ~ 
. " .• ~. • ..' ... , '-! . :"',......	 . .•.•. i 

Graul) Surrender':: ·As long as units surrende'r I 

in smail groups, the same applies as above. For larger 
units it is provided under the Hague Convention that 

. officers surl",!!nder their men under the sign or the white I 
flag, to the nearest. Allied officer (if possible, of equal 
rank). If parlays are required, accredited parlamentaires , 
m~y take up personal contact with the nearest Allied ~ 

command post.. '.~' ..' \ .:.·i 
'Of ••	 I .'.. 

••••••••••••• I' •••••• .., ••• 1.1. 11 .... 1.11 ••••••• It I.', •••••• 1 •••• " ••••• "'1 ••• It' ••••••••••••1.1 I I' ••••••••• , •••••••• 

Treatment of prisoners-of-war 

1. Decent trl!:ltment. According to the Genev:l Convention, you are
 
.. treated like soldiers..
 

2. Good food. Yau receive the 3ame .nourishment as we, the be.st·fed 
. ". :lrmy in the world. 

3.	 Ho!pit:ll C:lre. 'Your wounded' and sick ::Ire treated just .like
 
our own. .' . . ..
 

4,· Mail connection. You can write 4 PO!t caras and 4 Jetter! .home 
'", per man per month. .. ... ," 

5.	 Return home. After' the W:lr you' 'are returned home as !'oon 
'bl	 .: as POSSl e. ." .:' '.' " .:,. .: .	 I ..

I 
.' 

,- -' , :' . ... .. ,,:.' '.... ... '.~' ,.- ... . \ . ..
 , .. 
••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••• , •• " •• ,•• '11' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. '. '\ ~ ," -..1. •...... :..	 •... 

WHEN TAKEN PRISONER,'SHOy/iHIS'LEAFLETTOYOUR CAPTORS.~·
-"	 -". . ,...: ...' - ..... 

'. .•.• ,~	 ZG1JK 

I, 

Appendix 3-B: 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library: Collection of 20th Century 

Military Records, 1918-1950, File: SHAEF Booklet, Box: 1, 
Eisenhower Library. 
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Appendix 3-C: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Paris (2), Box: 6, 

Eisenhower Library. 

DU KANNSl DICH ERGEBEH,.,..5 DU'dl~ Hande 
hochhebst, Dlch den Alillenen nCiherst und Ihnen ,,11 
sarrender t" (Ich ergebe mlch) zurufst. Mache es ganz 
klar, dass Du aufgib.t: Helm herunter, Koppelebenfan.. 
Schwenke eln Tascnentuch oder Flugblatt. 

2KANNST DU DAS MICHl, DANN warte bls der 
AngriH Dlch errelcht hat. Oder blelbe zUriick wenn die 

. anderen zuriickgenommen werden. Vorslcht: Mache es 
klar, dass Du aus dem Kampf scheidest. 'anatlker, die frotz 

• der hoHnungs'osen Lage welterldimpfen, sind verloren. 
I 

3KANNST DU AUCH DAS NICHl, DANN sebe 
aUe. daran, die Kampfzone zu verlassen. W'r wollen 
Dein Leben SChone,n. Wer aber weiterkCimpft, kann nlcht 
geschont werden. Blst Du bel Zlvilisten, dann melde 

• Dlen solon naen ElntreHen der Alillenen den leharden. 

ZG 125 

1. 



Why die 
... 

•
In the last days 

oflhe warl 

STOP FIGHTING!
 
TRANSLJ,TlON OF ZG 125 

5 A F E T Y!
 

1.
YOU CAN SURRENDER, BY RAIS)NG your 
arms, approaching the Allies and crying IIIJ sCSnoender", 
Make It quite plain that you are giving up. Take off 
helmet, w.b equipm.nt. Wave a handkerdde" or 
I.aflet. 

2.
IF YOU CAN1 DO THAT J th.n walt until ttle 
artacx reach.s you. Or remain behind when the othen 
are pulled back. Important: Make It unmistakab'y 
cI.ar you are quitting. Fanatics who fight on desplt. 
th.'r hop••••s situation, are lost. 

3. IF YOU CAN1 DO THAT EiTHER, th.n try by 
ail m.ans to leave the bartl. area. We want to spare 
your life. But those who p.rsist In fighting can" b. 
saved. If you stay with cfvlllans, b. sure to report to 
the authoritl•• upon an'lvaf oi the Alii.... 

Appendix 3-D: 

C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931 -1967. File: Paris (2), Box: 6,Eisenhower Librarv. 
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'.' "P..". 

ZWEI' ·W.ORTE
 
.....- ._ .':.~J_''':~:~.l.'''':''~:'''':~-:~ ... 

die '000000
 
Leben retteten
 

• 
•EJ SORREXDE.· sagten allein im Westen 
r 000 000 Deiner Kameraden, weil sie einsahen, 
dass ihre Lage hoffnung5roswar~ 

; . 

•EJ SOaJlEJlDEB- ~ede.utete fur I 000 000 
DeineT Kameraden, dass sie aus der Holle der 
Materialschlacht in' Sicherheit- geJan.gten. 

•£J SOaBEHDEB.- bedeut~te fur I 000 000 
Ceiner Kameraden, dass sie die Heimat nach 
Kriegsende gesund und wohlbehalten wiede!'"sehen. 

Auch fur Dich ofmen . . .~ 

ZW'EI \yORTE
~ ; . ":'. 

den VIa'S In-die' He!ma~. 

2W'EJ W'ORTE:
 

SOHRENDER""EI 
ti"M"-t#2 :::aR¥ 1M PM ,M 

Appendix 3-E: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Paris (2), Box: 6, 

Eisenhower Library. 
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T W····0 WORDS';'
 

that saved
 
950 000 Lives
 

.EI SOBB.ENDEB'· said 950 000 of your 
comrades in the West alone, because they I 
realized that their position was hopeless. 

1 
!.EJ SOBBEHDEBu meant that 950 000 of 

your comrades got out of the helf of a battle of I 
material, into safety. 

;
,
I 

gEl SORRENDEB.'· meant that 950 000 of 
, 

your com rades will see borne again, healthy and 
weB, after the end of the war. 

~-O~ y'O'U a!so 

TYtlO 'WO~DS 

.. ""'" .. 1L.S':'"':.~-:::'~J' ".::e ~1:c~c ....Cc:1~ 

:'P':Irt;1I~(~ ~~.O~~~ •...1 J':'J 1./ ~J ~_......a;;:I. 

I.E I SORRENDEB" 
': Mfil i' . f¥ 

Appendix 3-F: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (3), Box: 6, 

Eisenhower Library. 
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EL~ZELNE SOLDATEN ODER 'XI EJNE GRUPPEN 
ergeben sich, indem sie Walf'en, Helm und Koppe) ablegen, 
die Hande hochheben uud entweder' elu Tascl1entucl1 oder 
ein Flugblatt schweRken. Sind alliierte Soldaten in UD

mittelbare'r Nihe, so sind diese mit "Ei s6rrender" 
anzurufen. Passierscheine, weDDgleich niitzlicl1, sind nicht 
unbedingt eriorderlich. SammeJpJitze.fUr KrlegSgefangene 
befinden sich endang den Haupt- Wid DurChgsngsstrassen. 

Solem die (Jbergabe In grdsseren Gmppen er!olgt, hat ate Wlcer 
Bcachtun~ millt3rischer DiszipJJ.a durchpfUhrc %U weniCD. Ocr 
Jcweils befchlahabendc Unterofilzier ist veramwortllch fUr die ordDuup
gcmassc Durchluhrung. Offiziere Ubcrpben 1hrc ElDheitCD psc:h!osao. 
wcnomogllch an cinco allliftten 01!lzMr-,benbUrdien R.aDps. 511ld 
Bc:spr~hungeo erforderJlch. so kdDDCD sieb l~ut Haager KOIlYeDdoa 
bqiaubigte Pariamcntare mit clem Ncbsqelegmen alIUerteD a.. 
fed1tsscand In pc~dnlJche Verbiaduul 3CCZeD. 

IIIdWAawmunmtIIDUIIIIIIJIlDiliMiMH"e. • .........'U."••·,•••
 
'. :';,~. ~:' ~'.~ ~:. ~':.~ ;:- ...,:. 

Behandlung von lriegsgefangenen. 
1. SOFORT1Gc ENTFERNUNG AUS CER KAMPFZONE.
 
Stammlaler seehen {ur Euch schon hereit.
 . 
2. ANST.lNOI~c BEHANDLUNG. Auf Grund der Genier 
Konvention werdee Ihr wie Soldacen behandelt. 

3. G UTE VERPFLEG U NG. Ihr erhaltec diesel be Kost wie 
wir, das bestverpflette Heer der Welt. 

4. LAZARETTBEHANOLU NG. Eure Verwundeeen und 
Kranken werden ,e"au so behandelt wie die unsrilen. 

5. SCHREIBGcLEGcNHEJT. Ihr konn~ je Mann .. K~rten und 
<4 Briefe per Monae nach Hause schreiben. 

6. R UCKKEHR. Nach Kriepende werde~ Ihr so bald wie 
mallie" naen Hause :z:uruckluCnickt. 

IIIIIf1JlllnIJr"lIllll1,mI111lllllllUllI1llJlnn··@_UWWililhildWDJlllIIIIIUIII",_~ 

Appendix 3-G: 

C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967. File: Paris (2), Box: 6, 
Eisenhower Library. 



Whcit is 10 'beCIODe i'
-
SINGLE SOLDIERS IN Sl\'IAIL GROUPS 
surrender by removing weapons, helmet and belt, raumg 
tbeir :lrTDS :JDd waving either :1 bandkercl1ief or a le:Ulet. 
If Allied soldiers are in the immediate vicinity, they are 
to Ir· addressed by olling "Ei sOrrender". Safe Conducts, 
although helpful, are not absolutely essential. Collection 
points for prisoners~f-war are IOClted along the main 
highways and thoroughfares. . 
Wbere large groups surrender, this has to be c::uried oue while observing 
military d.isc:ipUne. The: ranking 110n~ommjssjoned ojficer is respon
sible for its orderly execution. Offic=rs surrender their UDit3 ill a body, 
if possible. to an Allied officer of equal rank. IE parley3 are required, 
authorized parle::ne:nca.irc:s may be: sent ac:cordfnc to the Hague: Can
ventioD. to CODcet cbe: aearest A.U1ed Command Post. 

JlJDllmmmmmmDIJWlwJDDUlaUIDiUWtWJWWDiIiIDIII"iI'ii"'JDD""'I'""'"""UPWiWiWlWDD 

Tleatmentof Prisonel's. 
1 IMMEDIATE RE?'-10VAL. from the ban1e.zone. Base 
c::1mps a.re ready to receive you. 

Z. CECENT TREATMENT. Ac~o,.dinl to the Gene.,a CDn
vent:ion, 10U are treal:ed like soldiers. 

3. GOOD FOOO. You receive the same nourishment as 
we. the bes1:-fed army in the worid. 

4. H OSi'ITAL. CARE. Your- wounded and sick ar-e treated 
just: like our own. 

5. MAIL CONNECITON. You can write four post:cards 
and four leuer-s home per- man per- mont:h. 

6. RETURN HOME. After- the war you are re~urned home 
as soon as possible. 

WlIIlIIllIIlIlIlllnllllWmnllJJJlIlJIJJJIIJIIlJllnUlUllDUWWDlJWJJDDIJJIDJJDDlmJDDIIJJDlJDJmlllJJJJJU 

Appendix 3-H: 

C.D. Jackson: Papers 193 I-1967, File: Paris (2), Box: 6,
Eisenhower Library. 



SUPREME HEADQUARTERS'
 
" 

ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
 

To German units
 

separated
 
frnm their comm2nd
 

JI!3I: 

The rapid advance of the Allies has resulted in numerous 
G~:-mun units beinlZ se~ara(ed from the~r command and 
solit.,uo, t~e:-ebv. being unable to re::e:ve orce:-s from their 
Ge:-man superiors. 

, In order to avoid needless loss of human lives, it is 
hereby ordered: 

~ 1. German soldiers who are cut off or 
~~ separated from their units, as well as units
J separated from their higher echelons, are to 
'j give themselyes up to the nearest Allied 
q unit. 
.. 
:i 2. The highest ranking officer or noo
;1 commissioned officer at present remains 
~j responsible for the discipline of his men• 
.:~ Individual stragglers are to report with 
j the usual signs of surrendering, as des
2 cribed on the other side. RC'::: 

Appendix 3-1: 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library: Collection of 20th Century

Military Records. 1918-1950. File: SHAEF Booklet. Box: 1,
Eisenhower Library. 
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VerhaltungslDassregeln
 

E I N Z E L Us ERG ABE: 

Kleine Gruppen von nicht iiber 5 ~ann 

ergcben sich, indem sic Watren, Helm und 

Koppel ablegen, die Hande hochheben 

und entweder ein Taschentuch oder ein 

Flugblatt schwenken., Sind alliierte 

Soldaten in unmittelba.rer Nahe, so sind 

diese anzurufen. Passierscheine. wenn

gJeieh niitzlieh, sind nieht unbediogt 

erforderlieh. Sammelplatze fur Kriegs

gefangene' befinden sich entlang den 

Haupt- und Durehgangsstrassen, 

. GRUPPENUBERGABE: 

Sofcm die Obergabe in kleinen 
Gruppen erfolg!, gelten dieselben Bestim
mungen wie oben, Fur grosserc Ein~ 

,	 he~ten ist laut Haager Konvention vor
gesehen, dass Offiziere ihre Mannschaft . 
unter dem Zeiehen der weissen Fahne an 
den naehsten alliierten Offizier (wenn 
moglieh, ebenbiirtigen Ranges} ii'ber
geben. SiI)d Bespreehungen erforder
Iieh, so konnen beglaubigte Parlamentiire 
sieh mit dem niiehsten alliierten' Gefeehts
stand in personliche Verbindung setzen. 

Appendix 3-1:
 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Library: Collection of 20th Century
 
Military Records, 1918-1950, File: SHAEF Booklet. Box: I, 
~;C!~",h_.... ..s._ r =1.. __ ~ 
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TRN4SLAnON OF ZGOO 

- Rules of Conduct 
. 

INDIVIDUAL SURRENDER: 
~mall .groups of not more than five 

men surrender by putting away weapons, 

h~1I]:tet a~d belt, raising their arms and 

-~aVing· either a handkerchief or a leaflet. 

If Allied soldiers are in the immediate 

vi~ity they are to be called. Safe 

Conducts, though helpful. are not 

absolutely necessary. Collection points 

for prisoners-of-war are to be found along 

the main highways and thoroughfares. 

GROUP SURRENDER 
Insofar as the 'surrender is accom

plished iIi small group~, the same rules as 
. .. .... 

above apply.. For larger units. it is 

p~ovided in the Haglie Convention tha':r

officers may surrender their men under 

the sign of a. white flag to the nearest 

Allied officer, if possible of the same 

rank. If parleys are necessary, accredited 

parlemenraires may communicate per

sonally With the nearest Allied co=and-.:., 
post. 

Appendix 3-K: 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library: Collection of 20th Century 

Military Records. 1918-1950. File: SHAEF Booklet. Box: 1. 
Eisenhower Library. 



The 

the~ 

p~{~~~~1!¥~~~tE21~~.
 
Soldat, d... d1_ PaaiencMin -neiar. benucze i.... ala %eim- m. Mi.-. ....um- --- --:: .~."
 

W111~-Iid;m-~E;i~-DI ';;MIrn-, -!~';;" Ft'~"tw.nI_ !."t ~. ~--- -

Anspnld; a.d V..-pftesunl-.__ nott.. Indldt. 8ehandlun. !. muss 10 ruch wi.
 
miitlldt _ ft. Gefahnnzon. _d_ ~enI_
 

fI'JL, { . ..iJ$kJ& "'........ -- .• «.' a .,"(4:$, 

Appendix 3-L: 
C.D. Jackson: Papers 1931-1967, File: Paris (4), Box: 6. 

Eisenhower Library. 
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.. 
A..jf 3. NOVE....1%BER 1943 SA-Gn: HITLER: AM. 6. NO~BE~ ,~rt)bert~~ die l1u55en 

•• \V,JS uedeute~ ~s sc::on {uer '1:15. '-\',~nn wi"
•

einmni ein pililr I~;jomt:!er auf::'?:I~:1 mlJl::iSI:n 

nricr selbst ein t:ililr hundert I, iit)rn~t~r ..... 

1~IE\\·. Die \"'rillst~ de!" Dc.lutsC:le:l in der 

:3t.:illur.:i1t 11m r,jl!\\' betrugen: 15000 Gclallene. 

Ii 200 Gdaogene. 

AM 3. NOVE:'tD3ER 1943 SAGTE HITLE~: VON lANUAR 1943 BIS OKTOBEl\ 1943 

•• kh (reue mic'l ':r>r rlem .\i1mner:hlil.:!'?n. wllrrlen \,"~lt mchr als 100 000 Tannen 

dass ~r uns .sr. :1Us!..:~'it:!:Ilt~ E:'flji~l! ~'.! 8.)rnhen !]e:Je, D~!ltschlunri i1!I~~'.\"I'l·:···~, 

schic!{t hal. E.s :lae!te aUf:', ;;'?:1il'.l so se:n 

kO"'!ln~n, Ijns5~i~!1 ';f~:' i,r:e::,IJ: delltsr.ne-i 

G.:i)jet ::'?'.\";It~!7.r ~ .Jette.-· 

"W'enn jemals unser V olk =erbl"echen LC1Lerde, dann wuerde ich 

darueber- keine Traene u,,·einen. D ann LCuerde es nichts Besseres ver. 

dient haben~" SA-GTE HITLER am 8. NOVE)IBER 1943. 
,:,w 
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lFront, " 

Translation of German Leaflet G. W. 

1943 . 
II I regret tha t I cannot do anything more useful... IJ 

(Back) 

On November 8, 1943, mt~r said: . 

(( What diiference does it make to us, anyhow, if we have 
to give up once a few miles, or even a few hundred miles.•• II 

On November 6, the Russians conquered Kiev. 
The GermaJ1 losses in the battle oi Kiev amoun· 
ted to 15,000 dead and 6,200 captured. 

On Nove!11ber 8, 1943, mUer said : 

II I rejoice that the Almoghty has granted us such enormous 
successes. It could as well have been just the other way 
around - that the war would have spread on to German 
soil II, 

From Januar:', 1943, till October, 1943, far 
more than 100,000 tons ot bombs were dropped 
on Germany. 

(( IF EVER OUR PEOPLE SHOULD BREAK, I WOULDN'T 
SHED A SINGLE TEAR. IN THAT CASE, THEY WOULDN'T 
llAVE DESERVED ANY'l'BING BE'rl'ER, I) SAID HITLER 
ON NOVEMBER 8, 1943. 
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EINEKLEINE
 
-CLIQUE-f'·
 

In seine!" R~dio-Anspr:lche hac Hitler zugegeben, dass,der 
Frie-:iens-Pucsch von deutschen Offizieren organisiert worden'. ,
ist. Goring nannce ·rn seiner' Ansprache die Manner hinter 
de:- 8eweglJng "eine kleine Clique von . ehem?-Iigen. 
Generaien ". .. _ 

Hier sind die unbestreitbaren Tatsachen:' 
Hitler und Himmler haben die miiitarische 
Leitung des Krieges ganzlich aus den Hinden 
der Berufsoffiziere genommen. Unter den von 
Hitler abgeset~ten Generalen sind: 
Generalfeldmarschall Fedor v. Bocky 

. Generalfeldmarschall Walter v. Brauchicch,. 
~ GeneralfeldmarschaJl Ewald v. KJeisty ~ 
;. Generalfeldmarschall Wilhelm 'Ritter v. leeb, 
. GeneralfeldmarschallWilhelm ljs~ 

GeneralfeldmarschaJr Fritz Erichv. Manstein, 
Generalfeldmarschall Gerd v. Rundstedty 

Generalfeldmarschall Erich v. Witzleben, 
Generaloberst Ludwig Bec!<, ~~~.. 

" - :t.., .. - _J!" J.._., aft· /~ ...~G~neralooers.. Frau",::;; Y.' F......_ __s_..• (~ . ",,"
" Generaloberst Fritz Frommy • ", r-~l\
 

Generaloberst Franz Halder, " ~ " ....
 
Generaloberst Erich Hoppner. Ia·~
 
Generaloberst Richard Ruoff,
 
Generalobers1: Adolf Strauss~
 

1st das eine "kleine CJique l &? Sind sie ·"ge.: 
wissenlos"? Jedenfalls handelt es sich bei den 
obenstehenden Generalen urn Wehrmachts
Offiziere, die in militarischen Belangen anders 
denken Olls die politische Fuhrung.. Die "kleine 
Clique" bestand darauf, dass Deutschland den 
Krieg sofor't be~ndigen muss. 

E= is~ kicr, dcs:s es in Deutschland jetzt nur mehr- ... 
zwef Sef:e.'1 gibt: Die Sefce der Kriegs-Verlongerer und 
die Sei:e de:- Fjfe-=e.'1s-8eschleuni~er • 
7G ~! • 
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---

Ct:v,.r:;jt:; 
•• ::':.~·J_L Cl.!C').r.:: '; 

!:: ili~ r!".diu :.:;:.. .. c;•• :~ithr : l't.:i:tc;c t:'':.t t:.c i.·..... c.ct: .t'Ut':::;C~l ilC.J te.C:'. 

~~l't..:C~ i~t.:u. 'c:i G~z.~ ..c:.:: \'.'f:·ic~.L.·~. G.:.;ri:'.,;;. in ~.i.: ~PC:';C;l. cC.~.lecl t~:.~ "'(;:!'. 

ht,;.li!'l.u t:1C ..lOV·..::....:.:lt c. ';;;l~c.ll cliqu.; ,;:1' f":'r:::cr ;;,:er..~rd.:s.· 

!l· n: cr,. til..: i::~::::":::';::v,:rtible ;'rct~: Hithr c.r..:':' EL::ld' 11e-;..;; t:..l:",:: ~:.e 

l ..il1 t:..l71 co;~~ct oJ! t;~ 'fc.r entire 1:1 cu.t of t:ll",,; hc.nd~ of t~:;,e ;=ofe~zicccl 
officer::l. .~;.:,Cl~~ tl:.e £c.nl..r~.ls sc.cl-:ed. b Hitler c.re the fo110 ..i=£1 

Gt:.:~ rc..l Fi<31d. !,ro.r:::;~;,c..l !Ceder v. Ecclt,
 
G~:'..·, =r-.l Field Lc.r::l1c..l ;~c.1t.:.r '1. crc.uchitscll,
 
G.... !':crr..l Field r.!C'.r:";~1.1l1 E~;o.ld '7. K1.::i:3't,
 
G·-·!':c:"·:·.l ?'ic1d :.~c.=si:cl :.. iJ.;lC~ :titt;;r v. L eb,
 
G·~::;;:c..l Fil~ 11 ~.I('.:"·:;:::c.l iiilhe1.= Li::t,
 
G ::crr.l F:·_lc.. ~.'r~·:: ~c:l Fritz :::rich v. z.:c:lstei::..
 
G :.'.:c r.:-.2. !i'L 1d : :c.:: ~:.lc.1 G,,"rd v. ~..l.-:d;.: tedt,
 
Cer: .. r:.l. Field l.iC:l·~.. c.l El'ic:L ~-. ·,at::lcb~:l.,
 

C~l,~r:~l. G<)~'!,; ~'=l LuC::;:',:; t-: c1:, -:'....;j: .•
 
· ,.1 II I ",. '.' . ".,.~ c,.,, 1C"'"• .. "-- ~-",.,.,..-.J_ ...\"'- """.-=." .t.:.• ./...... ,~". F'"~ - ..........,,=,..... ~._, ..:'.~ ..
~_.'-

• '.J ~ \ 

C~·lc.;:; 1 G(:l~cr::.1 :::-1:: :-rcLr.:, ~.i· &) 
",1 .. ,"l f""4.·\M ... ,..~l ,.. ....... - .••1- \,'" - 4\...
C--_· ..·~- ..z-._,",_"'- F---- ,I, l_,.r, .'._~..... -5/.. 

___ ... _ _ \.: .. _ t.. __._~~':C ., ...• , G"!'c-"" ,..-" .-" .r"·-··~I· .. .,. ' ..
 
C;"l':I:~:' Gc:'.c.::",l :l:' cll~r'~. ~t11~ff,
 

C.: 1..;'" ~ 1 G~:~_=:': 4'_'::~ 1:' :. t=::...u~: •
 

I::! trl~ t Co "~:::~:l c::'que:l7 .".:·e t._~~,. rlir:-~':~'cnsibleI7 In r~y e7~~t, ~~6 

Ct:C7t:1 1i.s-: of i::·~er':.~ :'s ~~G c~ ·,:cl~.r=~:.e~... t ...;f1'ic..:r~ 7Jt.;:. thir.}: J.i: f ....rs=.t:;, I 
'i:, :.~i1it<:.!"i :.::·.t':;·.=~, fr~=- the ~:.:li:;ic':l L: du./.·::;,c1.':'p. ~~u '~~~l cliqu~1 

i:l:::i~~c;~ t:... t:.:: Gi;~7.-=:':'7 :.. U~: t ~::~~i!".ta.l;f e~~l -; .. ~ "C..r_ 

, ~:t i~ c:'::: ':x ':~:. ~ -: t::L' _'; ::'.r~ ~;"ll~...· --;::'.... ~ i~:'-!s •.. 
Go: ::..-~ .... .,...--.- ..... -- ,. ........... Tt~ ;:~. ·::"e c f t::~ "'-;; ."~.:- ;r:- lC:~Jj...:rs 

c.:-.':' ~ ...~ ~;. '-:'= :-1" t~:e ;:c.~ c~-L"J.:.~tc,,;:-.;.+.;r:.:. 
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FEST STEHT FOLGENDES:
 
L Dass die deutsche 'Generalit5.t ;lm besten weiss, 
wie die rnilitarische Lage ist. . 
2. Dass die deutsche Generalitat zu der- Einsicht 
gelangt. ist, dass' Deutschland den Krieg verlor-en hat.. 
3. Dass die deutscheGener-alitat daher. ver-fangt hat, 
dass der Krieg beendet wird. '. " . 

-.4.. Dass die deutsche politische Fuhrung nicht Frieden 
.schliessen kann ohne-unterzugehen.... ." .. 
5. Dass die deutsche Generalitat, als ihrem Verfangen 
niche entsprochen wurde, selbst handeln musste. ' 
6. Dass die Friedensbewegung nicht von einer- "kleinen 
Clique" stammte, sondern von eriahrenen Generalen. 

. DU 'WEISST JETZT BESCBEID: 
Heute weis~t du; was die deuuche Generalitiit in 
den let:ten Wochen se/bst erJ<ennen' musste :' dass 
Deutschland die miIitiirische Nlederfage nic:ht mehr 
vermeiden kann.· Und dass dIe po/itische Fiihrung 
niche gewillt ist, daraus die Kansequenz zu ziehen. 

'Warum? Wei! $ie weiu, dass das Kriegsende ihr 
eigenes Ende. bedeu~et. ' , . 

WAS 1ST ZU TUN?
 
DIE HIIMAT tut, was' sie kann, um, den Frieden zu 
besc:-, Ieun igen; Trot:: Gestapo, troe:: Hi rl:-lch::..lngar. 
und Massenrepressalien haben Deutschlands Arbeiter 
erkanne, ciass die Rader- der Krieg5mas~hinenur durch 
Massen-Arbeitsverweigerung stil,lgeJegt wer~en 
konnen. . 
DIE fRONT selbst hat oft Geleg~nheit. den Frieden zu 
be~chleunige~. SO 000 deutsche Soldate!"1 weigerten 
sich, auf der Cherbourg-Halbinsel Selbstmord zu 
begehen. 1m Osten ergab sich die gesamte 4. Armee in 
hoffnung5Io~e!" Lage auf ·6efehl von Generalleutnant 
Muller. 

Letzten Endes Iiegt es aber. an dir se/bst, ob du fUr 
dich se/bst Frieden sch/iesst oder dich in de1J Untergans 
des Systems mitreissen /Cisst. Dein Leben liegt In 
deiner eigenen Hand. Und mit ihm die Zukunft 
Deuuch/ands. Denn Deut:chland wird dieh nach 
dem Krieg brcuche!l. 
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Rc.vl:.lrso 

.. .~ ...	 . '" .........
T:rE	 FOllO'.\ING IS CE;1Tl.IN•.. 
-. ".\••.~.. __ l •• 

1.	 The t the G(;ITl'.n gen:.rr..lc:,· is the best positicn t~:j KnC'w the r:il1t£'.ry 
s1tuntion. . 

2.	 Thet thc GeI'l.:.J£.l\ gCLcrc.lcy CI:;!C to the conclusion tl1et GertJe.IlY' h£.s lost 
the 17"~'. 

3· Th: t t.hc Gennc.ll GOIlC:l'clc:r th<:re f ure de<:,c·.nded ti!c.t ti!E.; 17t:r be sto~ped. 

4.	 Th: t. the GCl.'rlC.n politiccl lccd':L'sh.lp CC!u!ot 1::: he pecc~ \':itlll~ut 

~("dshing. 

5.	 Tl"l/:t the G",rL~n eent:rc.lcy ••,hen tllcil' de::-.8.'1ds ;;t;.re no1" :,:ot. u",.d to 
cct t.'los.:.lvcs. 

6.	 Th' t tIle l'CC.C13 I::OVU:Cllt did not .Jl-i13inc.tc n: tll El. 's:::W.l cliQ).le l rot 
~;i til c:qx.r ienced 13C11.. r;:.ls. 

YW	 NOW l:JO-;; Tm: SCORE! 

1\;'\lcy ycu Kl.1Cll wh£.t the Gen1C.Il ec:::.\.;rc.l~ hcl to r(,;cog:-i~e tr!(.!.:~olves in thE:; 
lest \7o:el=z:: The t G<;n:'-crr,' cannot L~void ~ilitc.r-J defvnt. Ult.l that t.lE> 
IJol1ticd 1.Lldcl·sni~ is ::ot ...ill~ tc ·lrr.'l tac consequences fr~ Uds. 
\':1Y? J:;.;;cUJ.sc th~ ~:ncw the. t the end c£ thu ";".e.r wuCI1S taE.i.r enD. ",nd. 

~i::.:.T IS ':'0 JE Dcr~E1 

'TIlE liC"u::::!...J.·~m r:.ro (kline; ,-h:"'; th...y cc" i:. ord.er t::- h::skn tilE: l'E:e.cO.
 
rcs"it. ... r.... :tero. d;..~pit,e c::::ecutkm: c::.d ;u:~ .n"prise.ls, G-::n!C!l work~rs
 

hev•• rccli~(;d tltet the -;;hc.ols cf tlJ.e ';fer Z::E.chiuo ce..!l cn:Y bE: :Jto~;ped by
 
refuscl to iot: rIc, l)rl C mr.ss scele.
 

TIlE FROI;T itself' often hes C....1 Od1o.rtuni ty to hc.::-ten t!lE: recc&. 50.000 
G-:.I'aUl solc11(;rs refuoed to cc"x:Li t suicide on the Che:rbourS Peninsulc.. In 
the Er.:.st. t~1I,;entire 4th :.r::q sw..rende.red in c hU;)l; less :;;itue.t io~. Oil orde.r 
of Li",ut"nant Gan-::ru. u!,aur. 

III tho end it is up to yoursL.lf, !l(')"CY r, "a~.cthlr you ,... 1.0 ~rour
 
eml pee-co or get pUlled Lioml into ':hc 1cf·A:.t vf tIl£; rc~i.I:ce. 70ur lifo is
 
i::1 ~T,)ur 0':.n h:-.nd. ,i:..'1d 71ith it, the future of' GcrI:leny. For Gl.-rI;lLny ;;ill
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Rc.Vl;:rso 

... . ..:, •• .' ,J.:T:IE FOlLO\\ING IE CE;lT.:.IN•.. - -:_.;".~~,~,:. 

1.	 Thc.t the G£:IT.c.n gon(.rr.lc~· is tho best position t,) knew th'3 r:llitl'.r,( 
situr.ticn. . 

2.	 Thet the GeI'l..:J£.I\ geLcrc.lcy Cl~e to the conclusion tllet GElrtlcllY' h£.s lost 
tb,t.:	 171".1'. 

3.	 Til: t the GenncH GCIlC:l'clc-J th<:re f vre dOi:":r,nded ti~c.t tiH. 17c:r be stopped. 
4.	 Th.: t. the Gert'lC.n politiccl l()cd.:!'shlp CC!l!"ot z::r he pecc~ ~-;itllcut 

!1(.,dshing. 
5.	 Thl:t the C",rJ::en gent:rclcy ....'len theil' de::-.2.'1.ds i7€re not :.:.ot. hr.d to 

cct thos\.lvc:s. 
/).	 Th' t t11C: l'CCCl3 J::OVtIDllt did not .:>ril3inc.tc n: th £l. • s:::W.l cli~e I Cut 

~;i til c:qx.r ionced gCll~rr.ls. 

YOO	 NO~ l:~O~; T:-lE SCOnE! 

'rI.',lcy ycu k:;,le"il wll£.t the Gerrw.n ec:l.... rcl~ !:lCll to rc.:coe=-ise th~::;olves in tilt:: 
lest \71;61=::: The t C<ir.:'-cn-," cannot L~void :..:ilitcr~r dcfvet. ~JHl tllct t.,e. 
IJolitic:::l lL Idol'snip is :!ot 'liill~ tc ·:rr.i7 tac conSt;qtlances fra:1 t.his. 
\'-:1Y? l:J;;c::.usc thl:;Y' i.ncw th~ t the Elnu d: thu ';.er r.L.c.ns tllE.iL' enD. t>nd. 

W:-!.".T IS ':'0 J~ DC1~E1 

TI:E HC'~E:L.·.::m r:.re ekine -:-h: '; th...y CC.!: i:. erder t::- h.:.skn the l,eecc.
 
tcs"it. ... ('......-taro. 'i ... :;pite c:::ecutkm: c:.d ;U':~ ~· ... rrisals. CCZTlC"l 'l'i"ork~rs
 
hev., rcc.lieGd thet the ..hc.els cf tue ~iar t:<:chillC ce.n cn,iy tc :;to,-;ptd by
 
refusel to \,C ric. ,nl e rr.r.sa scale.
 

TIlE FROI;T itself oftcn has en o1'!l ortuni ty to hc::-ten tllEl l~ ec&. 50.000 
G-:.n;n;l solcliE:;rs rei"uoed to cCl'r.Li t suicido on the Chcrbourg Peninsulc.. In 
tae Ecst. t~ll.;entire 4th .-.r::JY' sw:rendered in c. nu%!toless :;;ituatio:l. <:Ill order 
of Li",ut...,ncnt Gan.::ru. W::'lur. 

In tllo end it is up to YOurSLl!. ac"cY r. wl.!;thlr :100 ",;.J...e :rour
 
C\'1U pecco or get pulled GomL lnto 1:b,c. 1cf·:.e.t uf tIl!':: rc~i.r:Je. "[our lifa is
 
i:1 lr·:)Ur 0':.n h •.nd. ~"ld 71i th it. tbe futuro of GcILeny. For G'-'.rI:lLny ;;il1 
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.D'.'I'-'E'~:~\~~i:i~::i~~H~'?'i'R''>H";;:\E\":;':l'~'~~ii,':~: .DietL'uftwaffe\kann~lden
 
. l.ii~'tl'l {. f!'i.···· o.; .. ~. " "'.;:.- ~';' .: ': '" ; ... ; •
 

, .O' ~;·~·;t:?t; ~} .~';Li(F<:'.':~:!,.;-~:;.' .. ~i··.~ deutschen Soldaten keine
 
," H_.. 11.,,1 r ell. .m..... LaafhtNltk...". adt:1hN.' • . \, .... ..., . _ 

..~.......ft lIu••.~
 :, Lufts'cher'u'no mehr·o··e·be r1IIcJa"l!'''' ._erili.~ J "! ...~~ It • I .' n. 
I • - ,"~•• !~ ~.}~,;IJ~.;:~·~:~.i:-:.~.,~.. ~j'·;::('~""~'Y'.;i '~:.-':;'~~~~'~~._:~'';'''~~:_:'.~ ......'.;...~'' 

AIle ·_.. : I'· ...... : .~~ ••;~ F,· "". ...•. .,eNk...pHI••-.. Deu 
..__, __.·aldet 1_ , .ell. _II MUIIoM. Mit eigenen .Augen' leah jeder deutsche 
ICI Ita"".; ella ell. LA., lIft..... Soldat auf Sisilien g.nau"wie in Tuneaien, 
........ AairIH ••f DertIIc........ H "........ i dan die geachwauhte deubche LuftwaHe 
R.:~.,i,,;,-:;'~ri,,~.~j:fn~~~;i:~~)r.;'~""';':'~r~-::~. !heute' ni~ht .~~ehr7im'tande iat, elie 
·;~'In den "'Endphasen r der Schlichten ! , Infanterie 'su beschuetsen•.. _ .' _: -. ; 

In Tunesienl:,u~d '~SIzIII.~j'm~sst.n iJeder Bri;~ .·u~d j;~~ Zeitung -a~~'der 
die .de.utschen :.~oldilten_~·lnIhren 
Spllttngr~_..~~n ~: s~ ':gut .;~~~._~'ohne 
L~~lch.rii ..ng :"kaempfen.~·-';'.. i.S-:'C· ;: 
""i~ ..ci-{...,.'~_: 0,.. : ~u. T.p.....t 
............. I.feft , _ .• 'I. :',
 

.-. D_ eI.e·ICri.,n."_",,. I. 1."1 Milt•. 

... -a. Gaci : Dee T ....".,..wUch•• 
N ': ~.I De. 1lIl1 ' ella .... 
foIcietH iii SpII...." "..... U'" lie .U... ..... .........-rJ.k eI•• ICriat-......., eI ..
 
..........' .....'.;g;; tIch. Volk. '. - ':... .
 I 

--:.;·;:·~-~~;"~··.ff~'C' f" !.,:.:.-~~:. ~ ...... - :_-_. .:.,~_. . _ 
- .~~Das,·::weiss:~.die --Cleufsche 
Fuehru_~g"ganz genau,wenn 
.sie ~die-' deufschen Soldafen 
iii den Ka·mpf'schi~ld. 
Ga.III' ..... .-., -, .• 

Heimat seigen,~da.. Deutschland nicht 
mehr gegen die .. ~~..; ..w~chtig.'" ~Luft. 
offensive geschuetst werden kann, 'die 
Hitlers Kriegsindustrie i!". Stuecke 
schlaegt.· 

.lber dies aIIes lsi Diebl vlel 
.ebr·als~.dei'·~4D1aDg. ~~~:s: .~)'. 

:'~'D IE:UE~~E~[fG'Er;-HilfDE'R' 
ALUI ERTE-rf LU FtSi~EI1~K~RAfFT E 
WIRD VON TAG ZU TAG GROESSER,

. -.-' - . - . 

·WERDEN I 
(D. !DO 
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Tra~s~~:10C GZ-1CC. 

T n E T RUT H
 

Today t~e Allied Air Forces with their four-engined
 
giant bombe~5 and their modern English and American
 
f1gtiErs ere far superior to the Luftwaffe.
 

Ger~jts total bomber strength would not be abls to
 
dro~ the 2,000,000 Kilos of bombs which the R.A.F. dro~~ed
 
in the single attacks on Dortmund, H~burg and Berlin.
 

IN TEE ?!~LU ~-,\n~ C? Tg E.:'-TTLES C? TUNIS!.A .'UrD 
SICILY, G3RM.:~TS('Lj)IERS S~ TO FIGHT IN T!-3!R SLIT 
'!'RSZ.TCf:~S ~~'-CT!,::.~LY W'ITECUT ~~!:t PRCT:1:CTICN. 

!n this s=rt of situation all the sacrifice and
 
courage of tee Ger~an intantryman is uselsss.
 

ThC3 "wer prolongers" in Berlin have only got ohe idea 
today: to ~ostpone the day of unavoideble defeat. That is 
somethin~ which the Ge~~n scldi~rs in t~eir trsnches 
snculd ~ew, ~d thsy should also think ot this: the 
shcrt~:' the war, th.e b~t~~r the conseOUG:lces for thC3 
GGr~ peoplG. 

IS G~P~/L~1 L~."":)E?SEI:? Z:!Cl,'lS TE:..T P3R.:--::lCTLY VeL!. Wr:::~r
 
"i"1'1 c~2l''!DS TH3 G~.H~·~T srtD:GR BTTe E~"''!TIE.
 

Reyerse. 

T53 Lu~tt: ~'7 C.·..N NC I.CNG~R G!TI ;..I~ PSCTJ:CTION TO
 
T1-~ G~F~~:.:-r SCLDER.
 

37""r~· G.:"~::le."" s.:::ld~~1" ~n. S~",~ly al"ld ~n Tuni,:d~ 

s~w With his:ow;-~y;s ths-~~e.k=ned~L~tt~~tt~ is ~o;-;o 
l~n~s~ e~~abls of nrotoc~ine thC3 in=~antrr. 

- - - - WI 

3very 1~tt3= and eYe~J nGws~~pcr f~cm home shews 
t~~t GG~a~y C~~ no lon~~r be pr~~ec~ed ~€~inst th$ e7e~ 
h=~7ier ~~~ cffe~s:7e whic~ is s~~shing ?-itler's W~ 
industry to s~therssns. 

Eut ~ll this is nov muc~ ~or~ th~~ the b~gi~r.ing. 

TS ...ll.I:::D ~...!? S"JF:?ICRIT! GReWS c;.?.3~'..~R DAY BY D~~Y. 
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(

.. :--:: '. \vl;i~st '~he' German' soldier, holris out 
on the soil' oi ItalYI up in the sky pass 
the Allied bomber. formations' to smash 
the Ge~lln, war 'machine' in' his' rear. 
E \"er'Y week fe,.ver aircraft. guns, tanks 
and Loc()motb;~s ar~ being huilt in Gp.~

'~~-,\ :lluny: T\Voo thirds of all German fighters 
I' ,I are now in the west. But that's ll.ot 

~ enollzh. 

8UO.OUO linG at lIombs. aft eft ."....g•• 
'er. d_....... aa ••rm...,. ....1',. d.,.. 
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DIE
 
DREI-NIAECI1TE
 
ERI(L_f\ERUNG
 

Tl- ill. der- P:-aesident der- Vereinig-'"..en St:uten. der- Premier 
~y )1ini)'iter Gross-Brit.1.nniens und der- Premier der Sowjet

t:nion. sind w:Lehrend der verg:JJlgenen vier T:J.ge zus:unmeD
g~tToifen und h:lben in der H:J.uptstadt unseres Bundesgenos
sen Ir'..J'\ unserer Politik die gemeins:une Fonn und Besta.etl
g-.mg gegeben. 

\'nr g~!>en unserem 'Willen Ausdruck. d:J.Ss unsere Voelker 
w:Lehre:1d des Krieges und des d:u:l.uifoLgenden Friedens 
ZUS:lmmen arbeiten werden. 

W:l~ den Krieg betTifft. h:J.ben ttnsere mmt:leri.~chenSl::lebe 
:Ul u.nseren BesprectllUlgen teilgenommen und gemeinsam 
haben wir unsere P!:lene fuer die Vemichtun:; der deutschen 
Streitkn.eHe :l~g':':lrbeitet. l:eber die Ausdehnung und den 
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~t"pt1nkt df"r vow Ostl~n, W.~stl·n lmel SIl,,'c1~n 1;epJlI.I1teD 
Opo"r:1tionen wurde eine voJlkommeoe Einic:nnJ; erreicht. 

Ute hier erzielte 1;em... in.<m,me Vf!rs~ndic:uug verbuergt 
1l1\.'! ci,. n Sielit. 

h:.1.."1 tien Friet1eu bctrittt. :)illu "'ir sicller, d:.l~l4 un:-~r Ver
~ ~inen dallernden Frieuen gel'"aehrleisten wire!. Wir ,.:;ind 
u.n.'" del' h~dlsten Ver:uttwortuJlg. die :louf uns \lOll :ll!~d. 
Vprl'illren Nationen ruht. \'011 hp.wus~t. einen Friedeu 7.U 
.dl:1ffe!l. der lim; Ein\'erstaelldnis der ueherw:J.eltigenc..lea 
u~'\..~ der VoeU,er tier Erde herbeifuehren soU und die kOlu
Qlent1~f1 Gener:1tionen von der Gelc;!'el und dem Schreekea 
d~ n.rie~e::; befreien wird. ' 

~1llei.ns:un mit llnsereu wpJom:lthschen H~ratern llaben 
WU' die P~bleme d~f Zukunft Ileberprueft. 'Vir ~uchen die 
Zusamlllenarbeit Ulld die :~kti\"e Teilnahme :l11er ~:l.tionen. llb 

grns .. oder klein. dcl'en '"'J~II,l'l'. ~henso wie unsere eigen~u 
V~Il(el·. sich mit Herz and Seele del' Au~rottu.ng von Tyrnn
l1ei lind Verslc!::l.vung. 'Cnterdrueckung und Caduldsamkeit. 
~'.\'iurnet Imben. SoUten sie die~em Wnn5che Ausdruck ver
leihen. "'erden wir sie in einer Weitfamilie der demokrati
scllen ~a.tionen willkommen heil';!>en. 

Keine ':Hacht del' Erde 1<;1110 Illl~ d:1o\'on abhai~Jl Dellt."cn
lands Heere zu I...:l.nd. seine t: .Boote zur ~ und 5eine Kriegs
(abriken :tus del' Luit m zerstoeren. 

t~~~':~r~ .-\:::;;.-'.!fe werde!1. haerkr und itaeuii~er wer~n. 

~ac!l d.i~n freundsch:l.ftlichen Konferenzen ..;elll~a wir mi* 
Zuversi~ht oem T:l.ge ent;egen. :Jon dem :tIle Voeikel' del' Welt 
!in freie~. von Tyf3.DJ1ei unhel'uehrtes Leh~n. ihren \'erschie~ 

aen 'Vuenschen und ihrem eigenen Gewissen entspr-echend. 
(ue~n werden. 

Wir sind hiel" mit HoffnWlg und Entschlossenheit Zusatll
a:led. ~kommen. 

Wil' \'eri~.."..en die Koniel'p.RZ ::J.I~ Freunde in der T:l.t, iJD 
~t und die Ziel. 

"·H"'\.~KJ.L'i lJ. ROO~"~VEI..T 

.J. " ST.-\L1N 
'~'l~STON S. CH1.:Rt:JHLL 

Gczr.r:itn<!c, To1;f<''f''.''t. l,':"'';'''''V.'' l'NJ. 
IJil~ 
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DIE LAGE ...
 
am 24. Marz 1945 

WESTFRONT
 
Auf elner 350 km breiten Front. von NIMWEGEN bis LUDWIGSHAFEN. stehen die alll

lerten Armeen am R.HEIN. 

Britische Truppen haben bei WESEL den RHEIN auf breiter Front iibersehritten. Laut 

deutschen Berichten haben die Amerik3ner beiOPPENHEIM. sudlieh MAINZ. einen dritten Bruk· 

kenkopf erzwungen. Der Bruekenkopf bei REMAGEN erstreekt sieh jetzt in einer Breite von 

unger:ihr SO km von BONN bis NEUWIED. 

In den letzten drei Tagen wurden unter vielen anderen die folgenden deutsehp.n Stadt'! 

von den Alliierten besetzt: MAINZ. KOBLENZ. PIRMASENS. BINGEN. WORMS. SPEYER un':! 

LUDWIGSHAFFN. 

In der verg:\Ilgp.nen Woeh" fip.!~" ~II,'''' lui -:ie!t1 F"onnb<chnin stidlit::h d~~ j'1(:SEL lib"r 

100.000 deutsehe Kriegsgef:\ngp.ne in liliterte Hande. 

OSTfRONT
 
In den K:impfen sudlich KOENIGSBERG wurden von den ~lJssen 'Jnter andere", Krie~s

materi:1i 204 Panzer und Sturmgesehutze. 1050 Kr~ftiahrzeuge un<J 633 Eisenbahnwaggons erbeu
tet. 

1m Raume von DANZIG wurde" die dC)~t .~ingesehlossenen deutsehen Truppen welre~ 

in die Ostsee zuruckgedrangt. ZOPPOT i~t ~ef~.:~"n, Russisehe Einhp.!ten stehen 5 km "or GC

TENHAFEN und 10 km VOl' DANZIG. 

Westllch und sudlich von OPFE;_~~ h \~en M::'~C!lJII I".O~~IE'NS Truppen die de'Jtsehen 

Stel/ungen durehbrochen und sind '10 k.n1 ··',ell f)IS : IF:UST.o\flT 'IC)r~edrlJn~p.n. De!ltsch ft '/nrl\lStp. 

betrugen 30.000 Tote und 15.000 Krie~:~'!!Jn~e'1l'. ~_J<:b'.!r .!.(;'J C-" ·'llite','::T,.-j",'1 .'l:'lI -i~" "'1~--" 

erobert. 
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1-~gG.53 

THE POsrr ION ••• 
" 'on the 24th March, 1945. .. '" 

:if. EST E R, N FRO N T

'. \ 

, On a front 350 kms wide, from NL1MEGEN to LUDYiIGS£L'lFEN, -;the i.Ilied 
Armies are On the RHINE. 

British troops have crossed the BRINE near 'jiESEL on a broad front. 
According to German reports the '.I;mericans have succeeded in establishing 
a third bridgehead near OPFENHEIM, SOurH of Mi.mZ. The bridgehead at 
REMAGEN now extends to a length of almost 50 lans from BONN to NEUWIED. 

During the last three days the l.llies occupied, n.mongst many others, 
the folloVJing German towns: MfUNZ, COBLENZ, PIRMASENS, BINGEN, WORMS, 
SPEYER and IlJDWIGSH.\FEN. 

Last week, in the sector SOurH of the WSELLE alone, the Allies
 
took'more than 100,000 German prisoners.
 

E ;.. S T .E R N FRO 

In the fighting SOurH of KOENIGSBERG the Russians e£l.pturrJd 204 tanks 
and mobile guns, 1050 motor vehicles ~ 633 roilway trucks, and much other 
war material. 

The German troops encircled in the DilNZIG area ·,-tere pressed further 
back towards the Baltic Sea. ZOPPOT ho.s fallen. Russian units are 
5 lana from GOTENHbFEN o.nd 10 lans from DANZIG. 

WEST and SOUTH of OPPELN, Earshal Koniev' s troops have breached the 
German positions and advanced 40 kms to NEUsrlJJr. German losses were 

',.,..30,000 killed and. 15,000 prisoners of war. More tho.n 400 places were 
:~,taken by the Russians. 

"•.J-;
..,.1 

-no-=-
.. :: 

REVERSE 

Map shoWing Vieste.m and Eastern fronts as on 24 :.I-?r 45. 
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ri' "'SL" iiON OF ZGoo 

'I s U ? R ;;: fd E HEADQUARTERS, 

ALLIEil EX?EJliIO:1ARY FORCE'-'-",. ."...............
 
::'"' ",-',,-';'". : . 

.. .11.:. . ,.W 
~'J V1"\ M7J 7-1"Jl;~ -j;~' .~ 'i a _ ' 
-~ . ~ .. ".,' 

1 A;Ul',i )Iiiitnr~ G.'V~rnDI"lIt i8 ..!uu;,ii.;'eti in the Theatre ulIli"r 

my commllll<l. to exerci8e in f1ccupi~j Genulln territory the ~ullreme 

legi8iative. judiciai 3nti e:tecutive authority vested in ule aa Suprelue 

Commanuer. Allietl E:tpeditionary F"rc:e anu 3. )(ilitary Governor. 

2 Tne immc,iillte tllllK 1)( AlIic,j yliiitury r.o'·~rnJllent during the 

l:our!e oll1lilitnr; operation" ..... iil oe tit "ecure tire line!' riC l:UlDlIluni. 

clition "C the llH.ieti :lrmies "fIli to~u(ll,n:sll .:IllY 3ctivitie8 ill the 
llccu!,ie,l .:Irp.ult of G~rma.. ::v ..... ilich couid iDll'uir the ill,ee,iy cUllci...i".. 

oj the war. 

3 5imuitallf!'lIIltiy Allien )fiiitnr; Government will begin the tn.." 
,,( de~!troying :'iutionlli 5uduiiltlll. It will remove from ~lmnaible 

jU18t. ail memberM oC tire :'!·U7.i l'arty ami 1)( the 5.05. aUII I)then who 

I1llve i,illye,l a Ip.II,iinll: purt in the :'ilitiOIlIlI SueiaWat Hegimr.. nai.. 

l,roc!!!s" ue:;iult imm~iiateiy IIpUU thl' ;unvlll Ol the AJlie,i llrnaieol i.. 
eacD .:Ireu Lu"i the inaugurutioll fit AlIie,i ~(ii.itnr;-· G.,vernment. 

4 The civiliun popuiatlon .... iil alt Cur :I. po.."wie cUlitinue ill their 

nOrTDai llCr.upationll. Deuliit..,i inatruction. to them will...~ .i."ued 
by Allied )IHitnry Guvernment in ellCD anI&. . ,,- "'\.~. 

-) 

D)YJ:Gl-I~ D. 1:.ISL~-HOWER 
. GCl1~ral. 

SU;1rc::nt: Comm<lnucr A~~lcd Ex~edicionary Force 
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